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WAITING ON FATE' .... . A group of women and children
wait for further word on what will happen to thern after
leaving their homes during an operation south of Da Nang.
A South Vietnamese Ranger officer stands at left. This
- * - < ~ -ttmr-y ? ?-i ?<mmm
took place during a patrol by the Vietnamese 21st Ranger
battalion ia the Dai Loe district. The patrol had come under
enemy fire and the villagers fled their homes to a safer
point. (AP Photofax )
Hope to Stop
( Any Repeat
1 Of let. 1968
SAIGON (AP) — The thunder
of bombs from U.S. $52 bomb-
ers reverberated throughout
Saigon today as U.S? and South
Vietnamese forces resumed of-
fensive operations after a 24-
hour truce for the start of the
lunar new year.
Allied infantri'men resumed
some 60 operations they had in-
terrupted briefly for the new
year festival known as Tet, and
U.S. -warplanes went back into
action. The aim was to maintain
pressure on Viet Cong and
North: Vietnamese forces so
they could not repeat the Tet of-
fensive which, gave the allies
such a setback last February.
The allied truce ended 'at «
p.m. Saigon time, and 22 min-
utes later wa-ves of B52s were
dropping tons of explosives only
Similes north of Saigon on the
fringes of communist War Zona
D. Seven miles west of the capi-
tal, smaller American fighter-
bombers attacked a Viet Cong
bunker complex.
In the central highlands,
American artillery opened fire
on enemy troop concentrations
near Kontum City 45 seconds
after the truce ended.
Military spokesmen said the
allies would ignore the rest of
the seven-day Viet Cong cease-
fire, which runs until 7 a.m. Sat-
urday, just as they ignored the
first 35 hours of it.
U.S. headquarters said the en-
emy violated their own cease-
fire and the period of allied
truce with at least 170 attack*
during the 53 hours from 7 a.m.
Saturday until noon today.
Headquarters reported that
128 of these incidents occurred
during the first 18 hours of the
allied truce, including an at-
tempt early today by hundreds
of North Vietnamese to overrun
a U.S. Marine artillery bass
near the Laotian border. .
Daring the allied trace, U.S.
headquarters said, eight Ameri-
cans were killed and 71 wound-
ed, while American forces Mlled
at least 96 of the enemy and
captured seven.
South Vietnamese headquar-
ters announced that 16 govern-
ment soldiers had been killed
and 86 wounded since 7 a.m.
Saturday. A spokesman said
government troops killed 110 en-
emy soldiers and captured 61
during the same period.
The spokesman accused the
enemy of taMng advantage of
the cease-fire although' many of
their attacks were on allied re-
connaissance forces, which the
Viet Cong had indicated it would
consider a violation of the truce-
While allied offensive operations
were halted during the truce pe-
riod, both air and ground recon-
naissance continued.
The Marine command in Da
Nans said an estimated 50O
North Vietnamese launched a
series of attacks in a four-hour
period , getting within a few feet
of the Marin es' artillery pits at
Landing Zone Cunningham , 390
miles north of Saigon in the
rugged mountains above the A
Shau Valley.
Associated Press correspond-
ent Richard Pyle reported from
Da IVang at least 30 North Viet-
namese were killed while U.S.
losses were four dca<? and 20
wounded.
The Marine battalion com-
mander said his guns fired
more than 1,000 shells into the
enemy, most of them at "point
blank range." It was the second
assault on the firebase in three
days.
\. . , . . . . . . , ' " " m^^mmmnm H I . 
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B52s Thunder Back Into Operation
Duke Dispute
Said Settled
DURHAM, N.C. (AP)— Duke
University has announced set-
tlement with Negro students of
a dispute that touched off cam-
pus disorders last week. A. uni-
versity official said the student
protesters "didn't win any
concessions."
"The only thing they accom-
plished was a recapitulation of
what is being done or previously
has been announced,'' Dr.
Frank .Ashmore, vice president
for institutional advancement at
Duke, said early today.
There was no immediate com-
ment from leaders of the protest
following Sunday's announce-
ment of the agreement.
Ashmore blamed si lack of
communications for conditions
which led to the occupation of
the university's administration
building by 30 Negro students
for about lb hours last Thurs-
day. ?
That occupation led to a. conf-
rontation with state policemen
in which tear gas was used to
disperse hundreds of student
demonstrators. Duke has an en-
rollment of 8,000 including about
00 Negroes.
The Negro students had pre-
sented Duke officials with a list
of 13 demands. Ashmore said to-
day the issues had been under
consideration by the administra-
tion for some time, and an-
nouncements concerning the
major issues were made a week
GUARDSMEN
CALLED AT
WISCONSIN
MADISON, Wis. W) - Na-
tional Guardsmen with fix-
ed bayonets were called to
the University of Wisconsin
campus today as a disrup-
tive student boycott began
Its second week.
S c o r e s  of guardsmen
moved into a classroom and
administration b u i 1 d-
ing area after hundreds of
chanting students had dis-
rupted classes.
The students had encoun-
tered no resistance as they
surged through corridors
shouting, "On strike, shut
It down."
There were no immediate
reports of violence.
(See early story, page 8)
^^ ^0 V^A'^ '^W'^ 'A
before Thursday's •violence.
In connection with the depart-
ment of Afro-American studies,i
Ashmore said Negro students
and visitors from universities
already having such depart-
ments will be invited to partici-
pate in two or three days of dis-
cussions at Duke "in order to
move forward at a rapid pace."
He said Doke knows of no oth-
er majo r Southern university
planning such a department.
Dr. Douglas Knight, Duke
president, said Sunday niglt in
a broadcast over the campus ra-
dio station that a meeting Satur-
day with Negro student leaders
offers "positive pfoof that we
can solve our problems with
reason if given the chance to do
so." ? '
¦
Hayakawa Says
S.F. Slate fo
Remain Open
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) -
San Francisco State College, hit
by homemade bombs twice in
four days, begins the spring
semester today with its acting
president vowing to keep the
campus open.
Two explosions rocked the ad-
ministration building early Sun-
day, blowing out 14 plate glass
windows, touching off, two fires
and injuring a campus security
officer.
The officer , Derek Pitts, was
passing within a few yards of
the explosions in a patrol car.
He suffered a mild concussion
but put out the fires.
No arrests were made. Wit-
nesses said they saw two youths
running from the area. -
Dr. S.I. Hayakawa, named
acting president two weeks aft-
er minority students and sym-
pathizers began a strike Nov. 6,
called the explosions "just an-
other of the neo-Fascist ac-
tions" by dissidents trying to
close the campus.
Another bomb knocked out
two windows ln a student lounge
Thursday night.
Hayakawa vowed to keep the
campus open all spring, with po-
lice force if necessary. He
conceded that many of the
18,000 students enrolled for the
fall semester had been trying to
transfer to other schools. Pick-
eting, demonstrations and some-
times violence have accompa-
nied the three-month-old strike.
Believe Red Chinese
Holding Three Yachts
FOUR AMERICANS ABOARD
CHRISTIAN VON SYDOW
Held by Chinese?
HONG KONG CAP)— A flotil-
la of Hong Kong yachts was
warned not to sail to Macao on
a holiday cruise for the Chinese
new year. Now the Chinese
Reds are believed to have three
of the yachts and 15 of the holi-
dayers, including four Ameri-
cans. Y
Sources at Hong Kong's Royal
Yacht Club said the yachtsmen
had been told the cruise "was
not a good thing at this particu-
lar time." And an official of the
Hong Kong Marine Department
said only one of the six yachts
had cleared its plans with the
department.
The yacht club sources said
previous holiday cruises to Ma-
cao had gone off without inci-
dent. But the sailors this year
were warned of the strained re-
lations between Peking and the
Hong Kong government because
of the imprisonment of commu-
nists held responsible for the
196S anti-British campaign of
violence in the colony.
The Portuguese colony of Ma-
cao is 40 miles across the mouth
of the Pearl River estuary from
Hong Kong and on an island just
off the Chinese mainland. China
claims a 12-mile limit to its ter-
ritorial waters, and the sea
route between the two colonies
thus lies in Chinese waters, but
ferries sail regularly along the
route without interference.
The six yachts set out Satur-
day, anchored for the night off
an island midway between Hong
Kong and Macao, and resumed
the voyage Sunday. Then they
became separated in thick fog.
Only three of the yachts, the
Nordica, Tolo and Koala,
reached the Portuguese colony.
The Morasum, the Reverie
and the Uni-Na-Mara did not ar-
rive. A vessel outside the group
picked up a garbled distress
shortly after noon Sunday, say-
ing it was being boarded.
This report was relayed to
Marine Department officials
Sunday night and Chinese fish-
ermen from Hong Kong said
they saw Red Chinese junks
capture the three yachts,
Best available information
listed four Americans, three
Swedes, two Britons, one Aus-
tralian, one Frenchman and
four Chinese aboard the. three
craft. Four were children.
local yachtsmen said they
were worried about a possibility
the captives might be accused
of espionage because all three
vessels carried electronic navi-
gational aids, depth, sounders
and radios.
The Morasum, a 12-ton auxi-
liary yawl, was skippered by Si-
meon Baldwin, about 55, a na-
tive of Los Angeles wlo heads a
local firm representing Ameri-
can aircraft manufacturers. The
U.S. consulate said he has a
wife and daughter living at La
guna Beach , Calif .
"With him were Bessie Hope
Donald, about 40, a native of
Bristol, Va., an advertising con-
sultant and a longtime resident
of Hong Kong, and a Chinese.
Aboard the Reverie were CF.
von Sydow, Asian representa-
tive of a Swedish firm; his
American wife, the former Joan
Hopkins, 47, of Spokane, Wash.;
their two teen-age daughters,
Christine and Sarah; an Austra-
lian girl and two Chinese.
Pueblo Officer
Cifes 'Amazing
Crew Morale'
CORONADO, Calif. (AP) -
"We came out of this thing with
nmazinR morale," said tho
Pueblo's executive officer ,
"There was no brainwashing.
If anybody wns brainwashed, it
was the other side."
After the crew's return in De-
cember from North Korean im-
prisonment, Lt. Edward R.
Murphy Jr. also told newsmen:
"We had absolute faith in tho
American government.*
Murphy was recalled lo testi-
fy today befor6 a Navy court of
inquiry shifting its focus from
tho mission and capture of tho
U.S. intelligence ship to the Im-
prisonment of its men.
This begins the third nnd final
phase of tho court's month-long
investigation ordered by the
commander-in-chief of tho Pa-
cific Fleet.
The court of five admirals re-
turned Saturday from what Its
president , Vice Adm. Harold G.
Bovven Jr., described ns an ex-
tremely useful inspection of tho
USS Palm Beach.
Biafra Seeks 'Jackpot - US. Support
UMUAHIA , Biafra (AP) -
After getting a measure of sup-
port front France, Biafr a Is
going after tho diplomatic jack -
pot-backing from the United
Slates.
The accession of the Nlxon
Administration, a sharp in-
crease In private and govern-
ment relief aid from tho United
Stntes^ Of refugees and visits by
U.S. congressmen hnvo given
the Biafrans the idea Hint the
time Is ripe for wooing Washing-
ton.
Tho Biafrans were pleased by
the visit of the first .official U.S.
congressional delegation to go
to both sides in the Nigerian civ-
il war. The delegation , bended
by Rep. Charles C. Difigs Jr.,
D-Mich, left Saturday night aft-
er a two-day stay. '
Earlier Sen. Charles E. Good-
ell, R-N.Y., visited both Lagos
and Biafra. Ho said ho would re-
port to President Nixon and to
Secretary of State William Rog-
ers on his return .
Tho avowed aim of both visits
was to study ways of relieving
famine. But the Biafrans are
confident the congressmen will
report on the political and mili-
tary situation a.s well.
For tho American visitors, Lt.
Col. Odumcgwu Ojuk wu and
Biafra 's other lenders had one
main theme-they regard relief
ns "a palliative at best,> '' and
say the United States should re-
evaluate its entire policy toward
Nigeria and Binfrn.
Tho Biafrans liavo been vague
and at times contradictory in
saying what they wnnt from they are "prepared to believe
Washington. that American arms for Nigeria
Ojukwu has said the United wns never a matter of U.S. poll-
States has "a great potential for cy.
peace" in the region and can be Britnin haS 8Uppllcd arm „ (oa mediator if it acts quickly tho fc(|cral govcrnnicnl in grcnlBut outright support would quantity . The Biafrans do notplease most Biafrans more. scem (o cxpect important sup-
Only a few months ago, the port from diplomatic quarters
Biafrans wore condemning the other than the United States at
United States almost as strongly tho present time. They say they
nn they do Britain , because have "given up" on the British
American recolllcss rifles wore government , and that there is
captured from thc Nigerians , no hope of tho African nations
Now the Biafra n lenders say settling the war.
Grier Tells
Sirtian Jurors
About Killing
LOS ANGELES (AJP) _ For-
mer football star Roosevelt
Grier and others who saw the
assassination of Sen. Robert F.
Kennedy testify today before
the jury trying Sirhan Bishara
Sirhan for the murder ,
Grier , a 280-pounder who
played on the Loa Angeles
Rams team, bulldozed aside the
crowd in the narrow pantry of
the Ambassador Hotel where
Kennedy was shot, then pounced
on the 112-pound Sirhan.
"Don't let anything happen to
him ," Grier shouted! when the
crowd menaced Sirhan. "We
want him alive."
Vincent Thomas Diplerro, a
part-time waiter whose father is
rnnitro d' nt the hotel , wns
scheduled as today 's leadoff wit-
ness. He testified Friday thnt he
wns about five feet from the
senator when ho observed the
flash from the first shot.
Others on the prosecution wit-
ness schedule ns the trial began
its first ful l week of testimony
included Angelo Dipicrro , the
hotel mnltro d' ; Martin Patrus-
ky and Jeans Perez , hotel em-
ployes.
Grier , a friend of tho Kenne-
dys, accompanied tho senator
on the California presidentia l
primary campaign. Tho New
York senator wns shot last June
after speaking to a large crowd
celebrating his primary victory.
He died 25 hours Inter .
WEATHER
FEDERAL FORECAST
WINONA AND VICINHY -
Mostly cloudy through Tues-
day, chance of occasional light
snow. Not much temperature
change? low tonight 8-20, high
Tuesday 26-30.
LOCAL WEATHER
Official observations for the
24 hours ending at 12 m. Sun-
day :
Maximum, 31; minimum, 13;
noon, 30; precipit ation, none.
Official observations for the
24 hours ending at 12 m. today :
Maximum , 35; minimum, 16;
noon, 33; precipitation, none.
Report Balance
Of Payments
Surplus Unreal
WASHINGTON (AP ) - The
nation's first balance of pay-
ments surplus in over a decade
was more apparent than real
and should not be read as mean-
ing the dollar drain has been
ended, government spokesmen
say .
In announcing the $190 million
surplus for 1968, the Commerce
Departm ent said Sunday there
were several factors indicating
continued trouble in the United
State's position.
For one thing, tlie steady flow
of gold out of the country contin-
ued. The official U.S. stock of
gold fell by nearly $1.2 billion
during the year.
Also, the value of U.S. goods
exported in 1968 only exceeded
tho worth of products Imported
by less than $100 million. This
important factor used to be bil-
lions of dollars in favor of the
United States. In fact , the coun-
try exported $3.5 billion more
than it bought from overseas in
1967, a year in which tho United
States suffered a total balance
of payments deficit of $3.6 bil-
lion.
The balance of payments is a
comparison of the total spent by
American business, individuals
and government on foreign
goods and services against the
value of U.S. products and serv-
ices bought by overseas pur-
chasers.
It includes everything from
the few dollars a traveling Iowa
schoolteacher pays for a trinket
Ln Rome to the millions a U.S.
ship line would pay for a Japa-
nese-built oil tanker.
The Commerce Department
said the first balance of pay-
ments surplus since 1957 was
entirely due to a "pronounced
shift" in the closing weeks of
December culminating In a $960
million surplus for the quarter
—enough to offset deficit figures
Ln two of the three previous
quarters.
"For most of the quarter the
balance was adverse," the de-
partment said. "Tho extraordi-
nary change probably reflected
a coincidence of several devel-
opments."
Among them it cited:
—Sizeable amounts of capital
being pulled back home by U.S.
corpora tions. The firms were
working against cnd-of-tiie-ycar
deadlines to bring their 1068 in-
vestments in overseas branches
below temporary ceilings im-
posed by tho government .
—A sudden tightening of cred-
it conditions in the United States
in December, prompting compa-
nies with funds abroad to re-
patriate them.
Congress Sets
Talks on Taxes,
Nuclear Treaty
^WASHINGTON (AP) _ The
91st Congress, refreshed hy 10
days off and a hefty pay raise,
returned to Capitol Hill today
with committee hearings on tax-
es and the nuclear nonprolifera-
tion treaty the major exceptions
to another week of light activi-
ty-
Although the hearings are the
first hard legislative work of the
year, Congress is expected to
continue for another month or
so the slow pace that has
marked the session since conv-
ening Jan. 3. ' . • ¦ ' '
The House Ways and Means
Committee begins its study of
federal tax code reforms Tues-
day with Rep. Wright Patman,
D-Tex., the opening witness. He
has been a major critic ©f the
exempt status of many founda-
tions and the amassing of large
concentrations of economic pow-
er by some large businesses.
The hearings will last for
months with final action not ex-
pected until next year.
The Senate Foreign Relations
Committee begins its hearing of
the nuclear, treaty, also On Tues-
day, with Secretary of State
William P. Rogers the lead-off
witness.
The committee last year ap-
proved the pact, which is de-
signed to stop the spread of
atomic weapons, but the Senate
did not act on the treaty be-
cause of reaction to the Soviet
invasion of Czechoslovakia.
President Nixon, who as a
candidate last year asked for
delay in ratification, has since
given his blessings.
The only significant event on
the Hill today was the opening
of the Senate-House Economic
committee's annual review of
the President's Economic Re-
port, always an occasion for
broad-scale discussion nation-
al economic policy.
Mostly Cloudy
With Chance
# Of Snow
Read By More
Than 90,003
People Every Day
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RE-ENTERS POLITICAL ARENA . . ?
Zulfikar All Bhutto , former foreign minister
of Pakistan , rides oxen cart through streets
of his village of Larkana , Pakistan , following
his release Friday from three months ' impris-
onment. Bhutto has re-entered the political
arena and is going to Karachi to mount
another challenge against the 10-year-old re-
gime of President Mohammad Ayub Khan.
Sunday, a gunman made an attempt on Bhut-
to's life during the celebration of his home-
coming to Larkana. (AP Photofax) By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Israeli jets flew o~vcr Jor-
dan again today to knock
ont Arab guerrilla positions
that fired bazookas on an
Israeli patrol In the south-
ern Helsam Valley, an army
spokesman .said.
The spokesman said Is-
raeli ground troops return -
ed the fi re and "a few
planes were called In, "
There were no Israeli cas-
ualties. It was the second
time In less thnn a week
Israeli p 1 nn e s attacked
guerrilla positions Inside
Jordan.
The army also snid IR
persons were Injured In sev-
eral explosions Sunday In-
side Israeli-occupied terri-
tory.
ISRAELI JETS
FLY RAIDS
ON JORDAN
Elf Man Found
Dead in Auto
ELY, .Minn. ' (AP)*—An Ely
man was found dead in his
parked car five miles southwest
of here early Sunday and a
young female conpaDlon was
hospitalized at Ely ia serious
condition.
Officials said Kenneth Bacber,
29, apparently died of carbon
monoxide fumes from a leaking
nufSer.
Bacber and his companion,
Nancy Maki, 17, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Who Maki, rural
Babbitt. Minn., were discovered
by a passerby. Y
District Legion, Auxiliary
Units Discuss Programs
ST. CHARLES, Minn. — Some
125 American Legion and Aux-
iliary members representing 30
posts and units attended the
district conference at St.
Charles Saturday. Commander
Ray Gustaveson, Albert Lea,
presided.
Mrs. Frank Koeh, St. Charles,
district president , spoke brief-
ly to the joint session before
the auxiliary adjourned to
another room for a separate
meeting.
THE REV. William Curtis,
Albert Lea, candidate for na-
tional chaplain, discussed Amer-
icanism, asserting that "We
must rededicate ourselves to
God and country."
Department C c m m a n d e r
Charles Gavin, La Crescent,
called for greater participation
in the oratorical contest, boys
and girls state and county to
prepare youth for better citizen-
ship.
Winston Reider, La Crescent,
district child welfare chairman,
played a tape recording on the
problems of dope addiction
among youth.
Ray "Waters , Austin, district
membership chairman, reported
the district has exceeded its
quota with a membership of
$11,425. The "Pampered in
Pink" award went to Ostrander
as the first post to reach an
all-time high in the district.
THE department child welfare
chairman, Donald Schroedl,
Minneapolis, explained its aims
and goals. Gene Lindquist,
Clarissa, incumbent national
committeeman, and Donald Mil-
ler, past commandant of the
Minnesota Soldiers Home, dis-
cussed their candidacies for
national executive committee-
men.
Donald Gray, YWinona , past
district commander, presented
a pin to Cy Carroll, Glenville,
for his outstanding services.
Carroll presented membership
certificates to eight posts and
spoke on Americanism.
"Golden" post trophies were
awarded by Commander Gus-
taveson. to Preston, Dexter,
Plainview, Caledonia, Spring
Grove, Janesville, Hayfield,
Kasson, Ostrander, Kellogg aid
Eyota posts for reaching their
quota's by Jan. 23. Wayne
Schnirring, Hayfield, reported
On the district rehabilitation
program.
Various posts told of plans
for? 50th anniversary1' celebra**-
tions. The birthday is March
17. ?/  ' ¦' ??.
MRS. KOCH solicited sup-
port of the American Legion iii
the auxiliary's Poppy Day pro-
ject since the POPPY *uhd can
be used only for hospitalized
veterans.
"Hundreds of veterans are
being returned to hospitals each
day," she pointed out. "We have
an increased obligation for the
care of disabled veterans and
their families; this was the pur-
pose of organizing the Legion
50 years ago."
Also because of her love of
the poppy, official flower of
the Legion, she hopes for the
largest poppy fund in the his-
tory of the district. She has
designed a poppy trophy that
she will award to the unit in
the district which raises the
largest increase in percentage
over last year.
SHE announced the following
auxiliary units as having
reached high in members over
the consecutive years listed:
La Crescent , 17 years; Foun-
tain, 9; Ostrander , 7; Albert
Lea, Caledonia, Elgin and St.
Charles, 5; Mabel, 3, and Mill-
ville, 2. This is the first year
for an all-time high for Hart-
land and New Richland since
1960.
Eleven small units in the
district have more members
than the posts: Canton, Chat-
field, Dexter, LeRoy Fountain,
Kellogg, Eyota, Freeborn, El-
gin, Waldorf and Whalan. Wy-
koff has the same number as
the post.
Mrs. Koch listed the 36 units
that wero presented awards at
this rnid-winter conference for
being over the top by the time
of the fall conference on Dec.
7. Since then Dodge Center,
Millville and Lake City have
gone over the top,
Mrs. Robert Beckman, Lake
City, was endorsed for election
to tho department executive
board.
Women of the St. Charles
unit served lunch nt a break in
the afternoon sessions.¦
FIRST DISTRICT CONFERENCE . .. Among principals
at the American Legion and Auxiliary mid-winter confer-
ence at St. Charles Saturday were, from left, District Com-
mander Ray Gustaveson, Albert Lea ; the Rev. William
Curtis Albert Lea, candidate for national chaplain, and
Mrs. Frank Koch, StY Charles, district president. In rear
is 50th anniversary medallion, bordered by hundreds of
poppies. " '¦'
Agriculture
Boss Wants
Higher Prices
ST. PAUL (AP)—Minnesota 's
new commissioner of agricul-
ture said one of his many goals
at the post will be to convince
housewives to pay higher prices
for food.
Robert W. Carlson today took
over for Bussell G. Schwandt,
who had been agriculture com-
missioner since 1S64.
"The cheap-food concept must
be eliminated if the farmer is
to get higher prices for what he
9reduces, ''¦ Carlson said. The
ew commissioner added that
he will try to educate consum-
ers along this line.
"Food is today's biggest bar-
gain in relation to consumer in-
come and consumer spending on
other cost-of-living items," Carl-
son said: "Food prices for meat,
poultry, eggs and dairy pro-
ducts should be higher than
they are."
Carlson also said he will work
to establish a close relationship
between the state and federal
departments of agriculture in
his new position.
The commissioner said he will
also attempt to find solutions to
the problems of rural Minne-
sota.
"A good deal of my energy
will be directed toward bringing
all of the state's resources to
bear on the solution of rural
Minnesota 's problems," Carlson
said.
"The problems are not strict-
ly agricultural," he added.
"Forty per cent of our poverty
is rural." '¦
Liberia became the first Ne-
gro republic in Africa in 1847.
SALES INCREASE
RACINE* Wis. m — WesternPublishing Co., Inc., has report-
ed that net sales for 1968 were
$161,890,001), compared with
$149,O95,OQ0 for the previous
year. Earnings for tie year
were $6,097,000, compared with
$4,487,000 in 1967. . '¦ ¦¦ ¦¦
The first official Labor Day
was celebrated in 1894.
The Dally Record MONDAYFEBRUARY 17, 19*9
At Community
Memorial Hospital
Vljllrto hours: Medical and surgical
patients: 2 to 4 and 7 to'1:30 PM. (' *3
children ' under IJ.) ' .„.. • _> , _Mutei-ntty patients-: 2 to 3:lt «tw 7 to
»:30 p.m. {Wuiu only.)
Visitor* to a p«»l*nt limited t» two
¦t wit tlma.
SATU RDAY
DISCHARGES
Mrs;. Leo Schneider, Winona
Rt. 3-
BIRTH
Mr. and Mrs. James Heim,
404 Harriet St.. a son.
SUNDAY
ADMISSIONS
Mrs. Melvin Gahnz, Coch-
rane, Wis. ; • ¦ • ¦ ¦¦
Mrs. Anna Nowitzke, East
Burns Valley.
Mrs. Edwin Hallum, Rush-
ford , Minn.
Mrs. Mary Peterson, 811 E.
Mark St.
Mrs. Mark Pellowski, 411
Hamilton St.
DISCHARGES
Mrs? Myron Meier, Alma,
Wis. ' ¦ ¦ ' ¦ '
Mrs. Darrell Foster and
baby, 610 E. Belleview St.
Mrs. Laura Sorlien, Minneso-
ta City.
Jarnes Ives, 810 E. 2nd St.
Mrs. Richard Drussell, 461
Olmstead St.
Jolene Oldham, 803 2nd St.
Merle Mabske, Minnesota
City.
Mrs. Donavon Herold, a n d
baby, Alma, "Wis.
Mrs. Dennis Cleveland a n €
baby, 675 W. Sarnia St.
Mrs? Leslie Hill and baby, 527
W. Sanborn St.
John Stachowitz, 423 laird St.
TODAY'S BIRTHDAY
Susan Marie Hamerski, 1666
Edgewood Rd., 4.
FIRE CALLS
Sunday
12:11 a-m.-AUey behind 265
E. 3rd St., front seat of a 1962
model sedan burning, owned by
Ronald Giemza, 614 E. 2nd St.,
used hand pump to extin-
guish.
• ¦ . ' ¦ :
Winona Deaths
A. J. Prochowitr
Alphone J. (Pinky) Procho-
witz, 73, 515 W. Belleview St.,
died Sunday at 12:25 a.m. at
Community Memorial Hospital
following a brief illness. He was
a pianist.
He was born here March 3,
1895, to Joseph and Anna Je-
reczek Prochowitz and married
Natalie Freer here Nov^.l, 1943.
He served with the US. myy
in World War I. 'V A - *
He was a member of the: Ca-
thedral of the Sacred Heart, a
life member of the Leon Wet-
zel Post of the American Le-
gion and a member of tbe Mu-
sicians Union.
SasavingYare: His wife" and
two sisters, Mrs. Otto (Delia )
Kroner, Winona, and Mrs. Mil-
ton (Isabelle) Spanton, Pember-
ville, Ohio.
Funeral services will be Tues-
day at 7:30 p.m. at Cathedral
of the Sacred Heart, the Rt.
Rev. Msgr. Harold J. Dittman
officiating. Burial tfill be In
Sacred Heart Cemetery, Pine
Creek.
Friends may call at Watkow-
ski Funeral Home Tuesday from
2 to 4 p.m.
Pallbearers will be members
of the American Legion, who
will also form an honor guard
at the church.
A memorial is being ar-
ranged.
Edwin M Matzke
Edwin M. Matzke, 84, Sauer
Memorial home, died there Sun-
day. He farmed in East Burns
Vallgr many years and was
founder of Matzke Concrete
Block Co.
He was bom Sept. 1, 1884, in
Winona County to August
and Paulina Janke Matzke and
lived in this area all his life.
He married Ruth Aldlnger June
14, 1923. She died last October.
He was a member of Good-
view Trinity Lutheran Church,
Winona County Old Settlers As-
sociation and formerly was a
member of St. Martin 's Men's
Club.
Surviving are: A daughter,
Mrs. Robert (Charlotte^ Halt,
Minneapolis; three grandchil-
dren, and three sisters, Mrs.
Rose Yaedke, Winona; Mrs.
Eric (Lucy) Aldinger, Witoka,
and Mrs. Perry (Erna> Frosch,
Houston.
Funeral services will be Tues-
day at 2 p.m. at Goodview Trin-
ity Lutheran Church, the Rev.
Larry Zessin officiating. Burial
will be in Woodlawn Cemetery.
Friends may call at Breitlow-
Martiri Funeral Home today
from 7 to 9. A devotional serv-
ice will be held at 9.
Donald Ward
Donald Ward, 79, Livingston,
Mont , who operated a fruit
house here with his brother, E.
G. Ward many years ago, died
Feb. 7 in Palo Alto, Calif.,
while visiting a granddaughter.
He was a member of Central
Methodist Church here.
Surviving are: A daughter,
Doris, Livingston, Mont. ; three
grandchildren and a sister, Miss
Melva Ward, Herkimer, N.Y.
Funeral services were Feb.
10 ln Livingston.
B
Tv/o-State Deaths
Albert Grasberg
BLALR, Wis. (Special) — Fu-
neral services for Albert Gras-
berg, 65, Great Falls, Mont.,
were held Friday. Burial was in
Highland Cemetery, G r e a l
Falls.
He was the son of Mr. and
Mrs? Milton Grasberg, Larkin
Valley, rural Blair and farmed
with his parents here until mov-
ing to Great Falls in 1955. He
Had worked on farms in that
area since.
He was found dead the night
of Feb. 9 in a downtown hotel
in Great Falls, where he had
checked in the previous day.
Survivors are : Three sisters,
Mrs. Clara OlRel, Chicago, and
Mrs. Sadie Nelson and Mrs.
Minnie Nadsen, Minneapolis,
and two brothers, Omar , Great
Falls, and Milton, Minneapolis.
One sister, Helen, has died.
Mrs. Axel Johnson
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
— Funeral services for Mrs.
Axel Johnson were held in St.
Paul Saturday. The former
Emma Dohrn, she died Thurs-
day, .
Among her survivors are two
brothers, Harry and Emll
Dohrn, and one sister, Mrs.
Henrietta Klenke, Lake City.
One brother, John, Lake City,
has died.
Rudolph G. Dunand
ALMA, Wis. (Special) - Ru-
dolph G, Dunand , 92, died Sun-
day at 7:30 a.m. at his home
here. Be had been ill the past
year with a heart condition.
He was born Jan. 7, 1877, in
Buren, Switzerland, to Freder-
ick and Maria Gribi Dunand
and came to this country when
he was 8. His parents settled
on a farm south of ALma. He
came to Alma in 1914 and work-
ed at odd jobs. He attended
schools in the Town of Belvi-
dere and in Alma. He was a
member of St. John's Lutheran
Church. He never married.
Survivors are: A sister-in-
law, Mrs; Fred Dunand, Alma,
and one niece, Mrs. Conrad
Skrutvold, Beldenville, Wis;
One sister, Mrs. Felix (Maria)
Probst, and one brother, Fred,
have died.
The funeral service will be
Wednesday at 2 p.m. at St.
John's Church, the Rev. Jerry
Kuehn officiating. The casket
will be placed in the Alma
crypt, with burial later in Alma
Cemetery.
Friends may call Tuesday af-
ternoon and evening at Stohr
Funeral Home.
Mrs. Leona A. Short
ALMA, Wis. — Mrs. Leona A.
(Onie) Short, 74, La Crosse, a
native of Alma, died Sunday at
a La Crosse hospital.
She was owner and operator
of Onie's Cafe on George Street
in La Crosse 20 years. The for-
mer Leona Iberg, she was born
here Jan. 19, 1895, to Mr? and
Mrs. Arthur Iberg. She was a
member of the Alma Chapter
of the Royal Neighbors of
America.
Survivors are: One son, Ros-
coe, I^a Crosse; one grandson;
two brothers , Harvey, La
Crosse, and Raymond, Alma,
and three sisters, Mrs. Hilda
Ward , Mrs. Durward (Elfa)
Rothering and Mrs. I>a Vina
Fromrnelt , La Crosse. Her hus-
band, Roscoe Short Jr., died
Jan. 25, 1959. One son also has
died.
Funeral services will be Tues-
day at 2 p.m. at Schumacher
Funeral Home, La Crosse, the
Rev. Douglas Fraley, St. Luke's
Methodist Church , officiating.
Burial will be in the Alma Ceme-
tery.
Friends may call at the fu-
neral home today from 4 to 5:30
and 7 to 9 p.m.
Albert Hamilton
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
—Albert Hamilton , Lake City,
died this morning at Methodist
Hospital, Rochester. Peterson-
Sheehan Funeral Home la in
charge of arrangements.
Eugene E. Winters
KELLOGG, Minn. (SpeciaD-
Eugene Edward Winters, 56,
rural Kellogg, died at 4 p.m.
Sunday at Veterans Administra-
tion Hospital, Minneapolis. Ho
had been a patient there since
Jan, 13 with a heart condition.
He was born March 10, 1912,
in Watopa Township, Wabasha
County, to John E. and Mathil-
da Johnson Winters. He served
in the Army during World War
II and then drove a truck for
construction companies in Wi-
nona and Minneanolis until 1963
when he retired because of hi*
health. He later moved to Kel-
logg. He had been married and
TaU-r divorced.
He was a member of the Wa-
bnsha Veteran"; of Foreign
Wars nnd the Kellogg Ameri-
can tx>cion Post .
Survivors p r<» : His father. J,
F,. Win'^rs. "Wenver ; one son,
r>»nn, Kellorfg: two daughters,
Mrs. Donnld fMnrion) Beck*
mon*. pnd Mr*- . EHwapT (Arlene)
TUMpo^'r Minp»»wot*v n'n*
T<iri»'*"'hiV*"'M'>: two Krfl '*<«>-*8,
TT->»~'W . Winonn. pr»H "^-n,
VnlTr.rt(f. prsr\ f»n° p'st'1*" W«^,
Owr *"**-; (TToierO R°'ir. Mirjnefa.
V» One *«n. one briber, one
«t«v»r and his m-tthf-r li«<vo
rl'--'.
Trif-Tf-*-"! F«n''OM svlll VA pf 1
•im 'OV-'noi-. flfav *»f T>IIA*-»*»^**^
h^ic's FxtiT^' w"m» . W»h«i.
sha, the Rev. Richard Horton,
KeJlogg-Weaver United Metho-
dist churches, officiating. Bur-
ial will be in Evergreen Ceme-
tery, Minneiska. The Kellogg
American Legion wdll conduct
graveside military rites.
Friends may call at the fu-
neral home Tuesday afternoon
and evening and until time of
services on Wednesday.
Arthur Schreiner
MONDOVI, Wis. - Arthur
Schreiner , 71Y a semi-retired
farmer, died Saturday night at
Sacred Heart Hospital, Eau
Clflirft
He was born Sept. 6, 1897, in
the Town of Albany to Mr. and
Mrs. Fredrick Schreiner. He
married Agnes Struck Sept. 6,
1921, and lived all his life on
the home farm. She died in No-
vember 1964.
Survivors are: A nephew
whom tbey raised, Marvin
Schreiner, at home; one broth-
er, Pete, Mondovi Rt. 2, and
one sister, Mrs. Joseph (Em-
ma) Plett, Mondovi Rt. 4.
Funeral services will be Wed-
nesday at 1:30 p.m. at Zion
Lutheran Church, the Rev. Lou-
is Bitter, interim pastor, offi-
ciating. Burial will be in Oai
Park Cemetery.
Friends may caU at Kjent-
vet & Son Funeral Home after
3 p.m. Tuesday and until 11
a.m. Wednesday and then at the
church after noon.
Reuben A, Schultz
MINNEISKA, Minn. - Reu-
ben A? Schultz, 58, Genoa, Wis.,
a former resident here, died
Sunday morning at a La Crosse
hospital.
An employe of Dairyland
Power Co., La Crosse, 28 years,
he was born here Feb. 21, 1910,
to Mr. and Mrs. Albert Schultz
and married Winnie Irmscher.
Survivors are: His wife: two
sons, Phillip, Soldiers Grove,
Wis.; and Kenneth , Genoa; one
daughter, Mrs. George (Shir-
ley) Jambois, Genoa; 12 grand-
children; his mother, Mrs, Anna
Schultz, Minneiska; six broth-
ers, Marvin, Bernard and
Frank, Minneiska; Earl, Pres-
cott, Wis.; Everaxd, Winona,
and Cleyson, Altura, and five
sisters, Mrs. Frank (Irene) Not-
tleman, Lamoille; Mrs. Mel-
vin (Donna Mae) McGoon,
Hastings; Mrs. R a y m o n d
(Pearl) Tews, Winona; Mrs.
Clara Schaeber, Minneapolis,
and Mrs. Rose Hanlon, Minneisr
ka. His father, one brother and
one grandson have died.
Funeral services will be Wed-
nesday at 2:30 p.m. at Schu-
macher Funeral Home, La
Crosse, the Rev. J. L. Mattes,
Good Shepherd L u t h e r  an
Church, officiating. Burial will
be in the Stoddard Cemetery.
Friends may call at the fu-
neral home Tuesday from S to
5 and 7 to 9 p.m.
Mrs, John Hohmann
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) -
Mrs. John Hohmann, 71, Arcad-
ia, died at 1:30 p.m. Sunday at
Sauer Memorial Home, Winona,
where she had lived since last
October. She bad been ill the
past year.
The former Stella Arduser,
she was born Feb. 23, .1897, in
Miarion, N.D., to John and Mar-
garet Arduser. She was mar-
ried Nov. 13, 1913, in Walker,
Minn., and lived in Arcadia
most of her life.
Survivors are: Her husband,
Sauer Memorial Home; two
sons, Donavan, New London,
and Leonard, Winona; seven
grandchildren; four great-grand-
children; two brothers, Leonard
and Conrad , Marion, and six
sisters, Mrs. Carl (Anna) An-
derson, Mrs. Clayton (Albey)
Paulson, and Mrs. Lucilla Mc-
Clery, Marion; Mrs. Cecilia
Nelson, Llndon, N.J., and Mrs.
Fred (Margaret) Paulson and
Mrs. Don (Verna) Bixhy, Min-
neapolis. A son has died.
Funeral services will be Wed-
nesday at 2 p.m. at American
Lutheran Church here, the Rev.
G. H. Huggenvik, Central Lu-
theran Church, Winona, officiat-
ing. Burial will be in Glencoe
Cemetery.
Friends may call at Killian
Funeral Home Tuesday from 4
to 9 p.m. and at the church
Wednesday after 1 p.m.
Roger Wahl
HOUSTON, Minn. (Special)-
Roger Wahl, Neillsville, Wis.,
druggist, formerly of Houston,
died suddenly late Sunday at
Neillsville.
He was the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Clarence Wahl, Houston.
His wife is the former Patricia
Wilcox, Houston.
Funeral arrangements are in-
complete. ¦
Municipal Court
WINONA
John A. Ruben, 18, Fountain
City, Wis., pleaded guilty to a
charge of failure to yield the
right of way and was fined $50
by Judge John D. McGill. The
charge arose from an accident
last Wednesday at West 4th and
Huff streets.
Robert Boardman, 44, 463 E.
3rd St., pleaded guilty to a
charge of assault and tbe case
was continued for one month on
condition that the defendant
avail himself of counseling by
Family Service. Boardman was
arrested at 1:25 a.m. Saturday
on a complaint by bis wife,
Grace.
LeRoy M. Decker, 1080 E. 5th
St., pleaded guilty to charges of
failure to stop for a stop sign
and driving at night without
headlights. He was fined $15 on
the stop sign violation and the
fine was suspended on the sec-
ond charge. He was arrested at
11:55 p.m, Friday on Highway
14 at St. Mary's College.
Guy MY Stlnson, Norfolk,
Nebr.. paid a $30 fine after
pleading guilty to a charge of
speeding 42 m.p.h. in a 30 zone.
He was arrested at 2 a.m. Sat-
urday on West Broadway.
Roval R. Heim, 4610 9th St.,
Goodview, was fined $30 after
pleading guilty to a charge of
speeding 90 m.p.h. in a 55 zone.
Arrest was made at 5:30 a.m.
Sunday on Highway 61 at 44th
Avenue, Goodview. A charge of
driving without a valid license
was dismissed?
FORFEITURES:
Michael A. Walczak , 18, 52-6
W. Broadway, $20, improper
turn, 9:52 p.m. Friday, Huff and
Sarnia streets.
John D. Cornforth , Stockton,
$15, stop light violation, 10:44
p.m, Thursday, West 3rd and
Main streets.
Timothy P. Horan^ 20, Roch-ester, $20, using wrong lane,
9:55 p.m? Friday, West Broad-
way and Milwaukee tracks.
Russell J. Denzer, 109 Zum-
bro St., $30, speeding 40 m.p.h.
in a 30 zone, 12:10 a.m. Satur-
day, East 5th and Lafayette
streets.
Paul W. Gardner, 608 E.
Broadway, $30, speeding 48
m.p.h. in a 30 zone, 2:19 a.m.
today, East Sarnia and Market
streets.
Weather
EXTENDED FORECAST
Minnesota
Tuesday through .Saturday
temperatures about normal.
Normal highs 18. to 26 north, 24
to 31 south. Normal lows 4
above to 5 below north, 3 above
to 12 above south? A little cold-
er mid-period and then warmer
at end of period. Light precipi-
tation with little or none expect-
ed in the northeast.
Wisconsin
Temperatures T u e s  d a y
through Saturday expected to
average near normal. Normal
highs 23 to 33 normal lows 2 to
9 above north and 9 to 15 south.
Only minor temperature chang-
es. Precipitation expected to to-
tal one-tenth inch or less water
equivalent. Chance of a little
snow near the weekend?
OTHER TEMPERATURES
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Albany, clear . . . . .  33 1 ..
Albuquerque, clear 55 33 ..
Atlanta, rain 33 29 .12
Bismarck, snow .. 30 24
Boise, cloudy 45 32 ..
Boston, clear ..... 33 17 ..
Buffalo, clear 30 9 ..
Chicago, cloudy . .. 37 27 ..
Cincinnati, cloudy . 35 30 ..
Cleveland, cloudy . 28 23
Denver, snow .. . . .  47 27 .10
Des Moines, cloudy 30 19 ..
Detroit, cloudy ... 37 22 ..
Fairbanks,' clear .. .15 -18 ..
Fort Worth, snow . 48 35 .03
Helena, fog .. 24 5 ..
Indianapolis, cloudy 37 27
Jacksonville, cloudy 50 40 .01
Juneau, cloudy ... 30 18 .09
Kansas City, cloudy 39 30
Los Angeles, cloudy 65 50 ..
Louisville, snow .. 33 30 .07
Memphis, cloudy ... 34 31 ..
Miami, cloudy .... 76 54 ..
Milwaukee, cloudy . 33 26 ..
Mpls.-St. P., cloudy 30 12 ..
New Orleans, cloudy 49 39 ..
New York, cloudy . 37 26 ..
Okla. City, cloudy . 37 31 ..
Omaha, cloudy ... 31 12 ..
Philadelphia, cloudy 35 27 ..
Phoenix, cloudy ... 67 43 ..
Pittsburgh, cloudy . 37 24 ..
Ptlnd, Me., clear . 27 11 ..
Ptlnd., Ore., clear 53 33 ..
Rapid City, rain ... 29 26 T
Richmond, cloudy . 36 29 ..
St. Louis, cloudy .. 34 26 ..
Salt Lk. City, clear 37 20 .22
San Diego, cloudy . 63 48 ..
San Fran., clear .. 57 49 ..
Seattle, clear 52 39 ..
Tampa, cloudy ... 66 50 ..
Washington, cloudy 41 28 ..
Winnipeg, rain ». . .  26 2 ..
(M-Missing; T-Trace)
SAN ANTONIO (AP) _ The
Food and Drug Administration
has approved for marketing an
Army developed salve that dra-
matically reduces the chances
of death from burns.
Called Sulfamylon, the anti-
bacterial cream was developed
by the Army Institute of Surgi-
cal Research at Brooke Army
Medical Center.
Market Salve to
Be Used for Burns
PAID IN FULL 1
MONEY PROBLEMS
DISAPPEAR
WITH Payment-Ease
Th« "AII-Encorop»Mtofl" loan Plan that can raiuca •very-
thing yov mta \o ONE PAYMENT, ONCE-A-MONTH that
li just right far yon* at ONE PLACE.
AVAILABLE EXCLUSIVELY AT
ML&T9
MINNESOTA LOAN & TH RIFT
IW Walnut ftrwrt J*> Winona
FOR PHONE LOAN SERVICE DIAL 8-297*6
Tell British
Servicemen to
Cut Out Labels
LONDON (AP) - British
servicemen assigned to the Mid-
dle East will be told to cut
"Jewish labels" from their
clothing, the Ministry of De-
fense announced today.
"Arabs are likely, to confis-
cate the clothing if they see the
tags," a spokesman said, "A
simple matter like a soldier
hanging up in public a shirt or
jacket with a brand label of a
Jewish fiiin could cause trou-
ble."
"We do not want to inflame
ihe political situation in Arab
countries in any way," an army
¦spokesman added.
Any books on Jewish subjects
or by Jewish authors must also
be left at home.
A spokesman for the Egyptian
Embassy commented: "The
British army is being much too
sensitive. Any faith us accepted
and respected in any Middle
East country."
PORTSMOUTH, E n g l a n d
(AP) — A Rembrandt and ftvo
other paintings worth an esti-
mated $23,000, were stolon from
the Cumberland House art exhi-
bition during the weekend.
Officials discovered the theft
when they opened the gallery to-
day. The paintings had been re-
moved from their frames.
Rembrandt, Two
Other Paintings
Said Stolen
Advert Isement
Why Do
You Read
So Slowly?
A noted publisher in: Chicago
reports there is a simple tech-
nique of rapid reading which
should enable you to increase
your reading speed and yet re*
tain much more. Most people
do not realize how much they
could increase their pleasure,
success and income by reading
faster and more accurately.
According to this publisher,
many people, regardless of their
present reading skill, can use this
simple technique to improve
their reading ability to a. remark-
able degree. Whether reading
stories, books,, technical matter,
it becomes possible to read sen-
tences at a glance and entire
pages in seconds with this meth-
od.
To acquaint the readers of this
newspaper with the easy-to-
follow rules for developing rapid
reading skill, the company has
printed full details of Its Inter-
esting self-training method in a
new booklet , "How to Read Fast-
er and R-etain More," mailed
free. No obligation . Send your
name, address, and zip> code to:
Reading, 835 Diversey, Itept. 471-
912, Chicago, 60614. A postcard
will do.
LANCASTER, Pa. (AP ) —
Several months ago a local edu-
cational television station ran a
program on the birth of a child
and it's a good thing the Rev.
Robert Payson was watching.
The Rev. Mr. Payson, using
thc knowledge gained from
viewing tho show, delivered thebaby of one of his parishioners,
Mrs. Bobert Gast, in her own
home Sunday.
Thc mother and her 8 pound,
10 ounce daughter , wero report-
ed doing well at a Lancaster
hospital.
Television Show
Helps Preacher
Deliver Baby
If everyonein thc world
ignored things like this
Write the Peace Corps, Wa'shin gton, D,C. 20525 ' |
? Please send me information. I
?¦ Please send me an application. I
N""« . 7  I
Ar1rfr»«« ' j
City , , .j
st5,e : . Zip r.^
PubtUhsd as i public iaivlc« I
In cooperation wltM Ths >SIS. IAdvonuino Council ond the *f? W IInternational Newspaper Ji?. ¦
•Advertlslno Executives. ^««*'-m* -» - "^"* '
/ '^ HQ$  ^1 * ' s» .FJ^ BR^ ^BI
_. __aKB____w___i__ _^_yir_HmEK_\_ _^^U
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1 nK^^thcre,dIselllow(SffSd
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WASHINGTON (APD - Dr.
William Haddon Jr., declaring
his agency has "accomplished a
great deal in the public inter-
est,'"' has resigned as first direc-
tor of the National Highway
Safety Bureau .
Haddon, 42, was appointed by
former President Lyndon B.
Johnson in September 1966 to
run the then new federal pro-
gram requiring certain equip-
ment on new ears.
Requirements for safety items
—such as seat harnesses, spe-
cial door latches and head rests
—were implemented for 1968
and 1969 model cars.
Highway Safety
Director Resigns
Defendants in
Liquor Cases
Ask Hearings
Three persons appeared in
municipal court this morning
for , arraignment on charges of
selling liquor without a license.
They were: Roy I. Northrup,
39, 3920 W. 6th St., Goodview,
owner , and operator of Ythe
Friendly Bar, 500 W? 5th St.;
Gabriel Meier, 500% Center St.,
owner of the Silver Dollar Bar,
74 E. 2nd St., and Edward J.
Koscianski, 24, 507% w. 4th St.,
bartender at the Silver Dollar
Bar.
The three were arrested on
a complaint signed by Ray
Nibbe, state liquor control agent,
who charged that he was served
liquor at the Silver Dollar on
Thursday and in the Friendly
Bar on Friday.
Meier and Koscianski were
represented by attorney Dennis
A. Challeen who entered pleas
of not guilty for them and re-
quested a preliminary hearing.
Northrup, who was not repre-
sented by counsel, also pleaded
not guilty and requested a hear-
ing in the matter.
Judge John D. JTcGill sched-
uled a preliminary hearing for
9:30 a.m. Feb. 25 for Meier
and Koscianski and at 11:15 on
that date for Northrup. All three
men were released after posting
$100 bail.
The Band Puts Away Its M-1s
By AL DAVIS
Dally News Staff Writer
MADISON, Wis . - The 132d
Wisconsin National Guard Band
which was called into state
active duty Thursday as a pari
of 2,100-man force to quell stu-
dent disorders on the Univer-
sity of Wisconsin's Madison
campus, was released late
Sunday afternoon.
Most of the other troop units
will remain quartered oft
campus on a stand-by basis un-
til further notice.
THE BAND, of which this
reporter is first sergeant , per-
formed a four-day security mis-
sion IR Madison which still
remains, under security classi-
fication. Although tho primary
mission of an Army band is a
musical one, tho 28-man or-
ganization carried M-l riQes in-
stead cf instruments during
their tour of duty.
Winona area residents might
recall seeing the Wisconsin
Guard unit leading the parade
as featured band at last July's
state American Legion conven-
tion hosted by the city.
The location of the band's
security area was so "hush-
hush" that wo could not even
drive Army vehicles into tho
area. Our "tactical" vehicles,
used for picking up chow, run-
ning errands and general liai-
son, were a MCT yellow Con-
tinental and a 1963 Thunderbird.
(Our bandmaster is In civilian
life the sales manager bf a
Madison auto dealership.)
THE NATIONAL Guard blor-
mation officer, hard put to ex
plain tho callup of a band in
a riot situation, released tho
following information shortly
after the unit identification was
announced;
"Among the guard units
called to active duty Thurs-
day was tho 132d Army Bond.
The 28 members will be used,
a guard spokesman said, for
guarding entrances to buildings,
but also for morale purposes.
" 'They might even play an
evening concert,' he said."
This little item of information
was clipped from a Madison
newspaper by ono of the bands-
men, pasted to the top of a sheet
of paper, and the following, en-
titled "Evening Concert Pro-
gram," was penned in below:
"32d DivIsion
~
March"
"We Shall Overcome"
"Black is the Color of My
True Love's Hair"
"West Miffl in Street Parade"
"Overture to 'Hair '"
"When You're Out of Schiltz,
You Switch to Bud"
INTERMISSION
"On Wisconsin"
"Over There"
"Washington Post March"
(dedicated to the Winona
Dally News)
"The Continental" (dedicated
to Dor Ing Motor Co.)
"School Days"
"Saturday Night is the Lone-
liest Night of the Week"
ENCORE
A medley of sentimental cam-
pus ballads including "Betty
Coed," "Mr. Touchdown, USA,"
and (dedicated to all female
protesters) "The Sweetheart of
Sigmund Freud."
THE DECISION io release tho
band came about 3:30 p.m. Sun-
day. The  bandmaster, Chief
Warrant Officer Fred C. Mott,
and I were at the Truax Field
armory when we were sum-
moned Into the office of the
Wisconsin adjutant general,
Brig. Gen. James Lison.
The youthful looking general,
just recently promoted to one-
star rank and appointed to head
the state National Guard , talked
briefly with the governor's of-
fice and the decision wns made
to pull out the 2ft-man security
force but to make clear that
they might bo called bach.
The troops needed no urging
to pack up, clean up and bo
on Uieir way. This reporter
caught tho 11:15 p.m. North
Central flight from Truax Field
to Winona , hoping that the some
2,000 troops remaining on active
duty would be able to cope
with tho Madison situation with-
out tho further help of a 28-
pieco band.
Tech School May Go
To Shifts Next Year
Substantial enrollment in-
creases probably will necessi-
tate the scheduling of classes
at the .Winona Area Vocational-
Technical School next year
on a shift basis;, Thomas W.
Raine, the school's director,
told members of the school's
general advisory committee at
a recent meeting.
Raine explained that until
now it has been' the policy of
the school to admit all quali-
fied " applicants and f o r m
e&ough sections to accommo-
date them.
THIS MAY be difficult next
year, he explained, since the
school now has 450 students en-
rolled and is operating at 135
percent of capacity.
There already have been 578
applications made for enroll-
ment in 1969-70, he observed,
and the only solution appears
to be to go to a two- or even
three-shift basis.
Kaine also reported that 71
percent of last year's graduates
-who live within a 35-mile ra-
dius of Winona are employed
in the Winona area.
The committee discussed
pending legislation as it affects
t(ie state's vocational-technical
schools and committee officers
were elected.
ROBERT P, Olson, Winona,
was elected chairman; Arnold
Onstad, Spring Grove, /vice
chairman, and Mrs. Robert O'-
Neil, Winona, secretary. Other
committee members are Joseph
Xarakas, St. Charles, and Wil-
liam Nisbit, Ray H. Brown,
Frank Theis, George M. Rob-
ertson Sr., Daniel S. Sadowski
and Michael Rozek, Winona.
The committee is organized
to consider needs and purposes
of vocational education nation-
ally and, particularly, Winona
and the Winona area; recom-
mend changes and adjustments
in the vocational-technical pro-
gram to the Winona School
Board through the school direc-
tor and superintendent of
schools; assist in the interpre-
tation of programs to the gen-
eral public and be represent-
ed at statewide meetings and
conferences on vocational-tech-
nical education.
Below Normal Precipitation
Arrticipated Next 30 Days
Flood-conscious Winona area
residents received some en-
couragement from the Weather
Bureau during the weekend in
its 30-day forecast which anti-
cipates below normal precipita-
tion and near normal tempera-
tures into the middle of March.
Precipitation isn't mentioned,
either j in the immediate fore-
cast for this area, and the ex-
tended outlook for the next five
days indicates only scant snow
or rain through Saturday.
A WEEKEND snowstorm that
moved into other parts of the
state skirted the immediate Wi-
nona area and unseasonably
mild temperatures caused thaw-
ing that resulted in a percep-
tible settling of the winter's ac-
cumulation of snow. _ ¦
The mercury reached a high
of 35 Sunday afternoon, drop-
ped to an overnight low of 16
early today and had pushed
back to a reading of 33 at noon.
Skies are expected to be part-
ly cloudy through Tuesday with
a cooling trend to be felt be-
ginning tonight.
Tonight's low will be between
8 and 20 and a high of 26-30 is
predicted for Tuesday.
LITTLE change is expected
Wednesday.
Temperatures f r o m  Tuesday
through Saturday should aver-
age out near the normal high
and low of 31 and 12.
It will be colder at midweek,
then a little warmer during the
weekend.
UCT Praised
InYouthWork
Youth programs and retarded
children's projects of Winona
Council 69, United Commercial
Travelers, were praised Satur-
day night by Mayor Norman E.
Indall at the chapter's annual
Ladies Night banquet.
Mayor Indall also greeted
Ted Kolb, Austin, grand coun-
selor of ttie Minnesota - North
Dakota jurisdiction, and h i s
wife. The banquet was held at
the Oaks and attracted an es-
timated 200 members and
spouses.
A diamond lapel pin was pre-
sented to Charles A. Risser, 378
Center St., for 60 years of UCT
membership. Grand Counselor
Kolb made the presentation.
A collection, taken at the ban-
quet and totaling $75, will be
turned over to the Winona
County Association for Retard-
ed Children and to the UCT na-
tional retardation fund. The
UCT fund is used to provide
scholarships for teachers wish-
ing to further their training in
the field of retardation.
Master of ceremonies was
Donald Wood, senior counselor
of the Winona Council. A coun-
cil gift to Grand Counselor Kolb
was presented by Hale A. Stow.
Arrangements were in charge
of Milton Knutson, Vernon
Smelser, Robert VJebber, Mar-
vin Meier, Mrs. Harold Brie-
sath and Mrs. Donald Stedman.
$60 Stolen at
Slore
'Ham' at Ettrick
Hears Clash Off
Peruvian Coast
ETTRICK, Wis. — Wayne
Erickson, amateur radio op-
erator at Ettrick, beard the
clash between American tuna
fishermen and Peruvian torpe-
do boats off the shore of Peru
Friday.
He talked with Harvey Wells,
first mate aboard one of the
boats overtaken by Peruvian
vessels about 26 miles offshore.
One of the American vessels,
the Mariner, was taken into
custody temporarily by the
Peruvians, who said the boat
was violating the country's
200-mile o f f s h o r e  boundary
limit.
Wells told Erickson there was
some shooting, and the Mariner
was hit at least 60 times, but
without injury to the crewmen.
He said some of the fishing
boats were chased for two
hours.
The incident touched off an
angry outcry among congress-
men in Washington because the
U.S. and most other countries
claim jurisdiction to only 12
miles off their shores.
Farm Boy Killed
Crossing fffg/iwoy
ELEVA, Wis.—A rural Eleva
boy became Trempealeau Coun-
ty's first traffic fatality of the
year when he was hit by a car
while running across U.S. 10,
two miles west of Eleva.
Lee Jeffrey Endle, 14, son of
Mr. and Mrs. John Endle, was
dead on arrival at Sacred Heart
Hospital, Eau Claire, where he
was taken by Mondovi Ambul-
ance Service after the accident
Saturday at 6:15 p.m..
LEE HAD BEEN walking
west toward the home of his
parents, who live on Highway
10. Tom Austin gave him a lift
and then let him out opposite
his home, which is south of the
highway. He got out, went to the
rear of the car, paused when
he saw an eastbound car ap-
proaching, and then apparently
thought he could make it.
car driven by- Wayne M. Loom-
is, 23, Fall Creek Rt. 1.
Trempealeau County Traffic
Officer Steve Hanson, Strum,
first officer on the scene, said
marks on the Loomis car indi-
cated he was struck by the grill
just left of the center. The im-
pact threw Lee into the air, on-
to the hood, and through the
windshield, leaving a large hole
in the glass just right of center.
Death was attributed to. a ba-
sal skull fracture.
Hanson said there were no
skid marks from the Loomis
car. Lights from the Austin car
prevented hirn from seeing the
boy. Coroner Richard Ellingson
and Sheriff Stanley Amundson
joined Hanson in the investiga-
tion.
LEE WAS born Aug. 1, 1954,
at Mondovi to John and Helen
Berger Endle. He lived with
his family for a time in Town
of Albany, Pepin County, until
moving to the present farin. He
was a freshman at Eleva-Strum
High School and member of the
FFA.
Survivors are: His parents;
four brothers, John Jr., Char-
les, Herbert and Steven, ac
home; three sisters, Mrs.
James (Mary) Kothbauer, Ra-
cine, Wis,; Mrs. Oral (Lois)
Perry, Chippewa Falls, and
Mrs. Donald (Joyce) Peterson,
Eau Claire, and his maternal
grandparents , Mr. and Mrs.
John Berger, Rock Falls.
The funeral service will be
Tuesday at 9:30 a.m. at Kjent-
vet & Son Funeral Home and
at 10 at Sacred Heart Catholic
Church, Mondovi, the Rev. Hil-
ary Simmons officiating. Burr
ial will be in the church ceme-
tery.
Friends may call at the fu-
neral home from this afternoon
to time of services Tuesday. A
prayer for the wake will bo
said at 8 tonight.
EIGHT OTHERS died in Wis-
consin accidents over the week-
end, raising the 1969 toll to 67,
compared with 110 a year ago.
Harold F. Wille, 52, chief of
police in Middleton for 15 years
was killed Sunday when his
snowmobile collided with a car
on U.S. 51 near Minocqua. A
passenger, in whose cabin Wille
had been spending the weekend,
was hospitalized in critical con-
dition.
Three Door County, teen-agers
were fatally injured Sunday
when their car struck a tree be-
side Highway 42 near Sister
Bay. The victims were Loren
Vertz, 18, of Egg Harbor and
Tom Wilkins, 18, and Nancy
Overbyj 17, both of Sister Bay.
Richard Dvorak, 19, of rural
Stratford and William Fischer,
18, of Sheboygan died Sunday in
a two-car crash on Highway 13
at a parking lot entrance north
of Marshfield.
A DUBUQUE, Iowa, man,
Donald Bandy Jr., 36, died Sat-
urday night when thrown from
his car as it overturned beside
Highway 133 near Cassvflle.
Another pedestrian, Erich Sit-
te, 64, Milwaukee, was killed
Friday night when struck by a
car in Milwaukee.
He dashed out onto the con-
crete and was struck by the
Wabasha-Kellogg
Work Bidding Slated
Contracts for reconstruction
of Highway 61, from Kellogg
to Wabasha, are to be let
March 28, according to the
district highway engineer, Clay-
ton Swanson, Rochester.
Letting dates were postponed
from last fall because of
holdbacks in federal highway
funding imposed by the John-
son, administration as an anti-
inflation measure.
Tlie new segment will extend
from a point one mile south of
Kellogg to the north city lim-
its of Wabasha. Plans call for
4-lane construction t h r o u g h
Wabasha. The balance of the
segment will be 2-Iane con-
struction for the time being.
The reconstructed highway
will pass Kellogg on the west
and will eliminate the old rail-
road overpass by being routed
along the west side of the Mil-
wauee Railroad tracks. A new
bridge will be built to carry the
highway over the Zumbro Riv-
er just north of Kellogg.
Swanson said preliminary
tests are being made along
Lake Pepin to determine
whether a water-level route for
Highway 6L is feasible. The
highway department is consid-
ering three possible locations
for a new 4-lane segment be-
tween Wabasha and Lake City:
Riverward of the Milwaukee
tracks, against the base of the
bluffs, along tbe present right
of way, or inland from the
bluffs.
Burns Critical
For Child, m
-Tern Teresa Johnston, 3%,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
W a y n e  Johnston, Stillwater,
Minn., is reported as "slightly
improved" today in a Roches-
ter hospital where she was tak-
en after being severely burned
in a Winona hotel room Sunday
morning.
The Johnstons were in town to
attend a wedding and were stay-
ing on the second tloor ot the
Park Plaza. Terri and her 2-
year-old sister had a room ad-
joining their parents.
According to police, the girls
had been running back and forth
between the rooms and playing
when Terri suddenly started
screaming. Her father rushed
into the room and found her pa-
jamas in flames. He smothered
the flames and the child was
taken to Community Memorial
Hospital with third degree
burns. She was later transfer-
red to Rochester where her con-
dition was described as critical
Sunday evening.
A joint investigation by Jer-
rie Siebert, police detective di-
vision, and Brute Johnstone, Wi-
nona fire marshal revealed that
the children had evidently been
playlng.^th matches in their
hotel room.
PLAINVIEW, Minn. (Special)
—This newspa-
per puhlished
the w r o n g
picture of this
year's P Ia i n -
view Girl Stat-
er. S h e is
J e n n i f e r
Jacobs, p i c-
tured here.
J e n n i f e r
Is the dauehter
of Mr. a n d Jenifer
Mrs. Earl E.
Jacobs. ¦
Greenfield Contest
WABASHA, Minn. - Green-
field Township will have three
candidates on the March 11 bal-
lot for supervisor, according to
Clerk Peter Drysdale. Filing
for supervisor were Gust Wen-
inger, incumbent, John Fitzger-
ald and Norman Tentis. Joy
Maahs filed for treasurer . No
one filed in Glasgow Township,
said Donald A. Tentis, clerk.
Picture Corrected
Legislation that would pro-
vide increased funding and de-
velopment powers for the Port
Authority of Winona was to be
introduced today in the Minne-
sota Legislature by Rep. Frank
Theis and Sen? Roger Laufen-
burger.
Rep. Theis said the special
bill will undergo committee
hearings in about two weeks.
The bill to be introduced is
that approved last week by the
City Council. It was drafted by
members of a Minneapolis law
firm which specializes in mu-
nicipal bond consultation serv-
ices.
MARRIAGE FOR PRIESTS
MILAN (AP) — A market re-
search center says more Italian
housewives favor marriage for
Roman Catholic priests than go
along with the Church's opposi-
tion to It. The center stated that
of 3,000 women queried 42 per
cent said they favored marriage
for priests, 34.4 per cent were
against and the rest noncommit-
tal. ¦
The world's first successful
subway was built In London In
1863.
Port Authority
Bills Introduced
HARMONY, Minn.—A break-
in at the IGA Food Store in
Harmony early Sunday morning
is under investigation by the
Fillmore County sheriff's of-
fice.
The proprietor discovered the
loss of $60 from the cash reg-
ister when he went to check
the store Sunday niorning. The
break-in occurred after 3 a.m.,
because everything was In or-
der when John Hanson, relief
policeman, checked the building
at 2:30?
Entry was made by prying
open a wooden door at the back
which is used for unloading
merchandise. It was hooked
shut on the inside.
Wabasha NFO
Feed on Thursday
Kuch to Speak
PLAINVIEW, Minn.-The Wa-
basha County National Farm-
ers Organization will sponsor
a whole hog sausage feed
Thursday at 7 p.m. at Plain-
view High School auditorium.
Guest speaker will be John
Kuch, who farms 1,000 acres
in Tuscola County, Mich. He is
a native of Vienna, Austria ,
and came to this country in
1921. He served on the NFO
board of directors from 1964 to
this year.
ON EXCHANGE
LA CROSSE, Wis. W) - Py-
roil Company, Inc., has en-
nounced that 765,093 shares of
its common stock were admit-
ted to listing and dealings on
the American Stock Exchange
Feb. 7. The ticker symbol for
Pyroil Is PYI.
Damage $1,300 in
Wabasha Accident
WABASHA, Minn. (Special)
—' There was property damage
but no injuries in a rear-end
collision Saturday at 8:30 p.m.
on Wabasha County Road 24,
six miles southeast of here on
Sand Prairie.
James Wodele, 39, Waba-
sha, was coming over the crest
of a hill when he saw the car
of his sister, Mrs. Doris Warn-
ken, Hudson, Wis., parked in
front of him with lights flash-
ing. He was unable to stop be-
cause the road was icy and there
was traffic coming in the other
lane.
The Wabasha County sheriff's
office estimated $600 damage to
the 1966 Wodele car and $700
damage to Mrs. Warnken's 1968
model.
ACQUISITION
MANITOWOC, Wis. w» -
Aluminum Specialty Co., has
entered an agreement to be ac-
quired by Intermark Investing,
Inc., a diversified firm at La
Jolla, Calif. ¦
The first Junior High School
was established In Ohio, in
1909.
Police investigated four acci-
dents during the weekend re-
sulting in $2,300 property dam-
age. There were no injuries.
At 1:02 a.m. Sunday, an east-
bound vehicle driven by Robert
J. "Waldera, 17, 476 E. 3rd St.,
struck two vehicles parked on
opposite sides of the street in
front of 860 E. 3rd St. The park-
ed cars were owned by Stanley
J.YWanek, 863 E. 3rd St., and
William J. Buggs, 1760 W. Wa-
basha St. The Waldera car first
struck Wanek's car and glanced
off and hit the Buggs vehicle.
POLICE estimated damage at
$300 to the left side, left front,
right side and right rear of
Waldera's 1961 model sedan,
$150 to the left rear of Wanek's
1962 model station wagon, and
$50 to the left rear of the
Buggs car, a 1951 model.
Sunday at 2:42 p.m., cars
dri-ven by Robert C. Wessin, 556
W. Sanborn St., and David M.
Reed, 25, 884 44th Ave., Good-
view, collided at Gilmore Ave-
nue and West Belleview Street.
Wessin was going east on Gil-
more Avenue and Reed was
westbound on Belleview.
Damage was estimated at $400
to the left front of Wessin's
1954 model station wagon and
$3O0 to the left front of Reed's
1965 model sports coupe.
Glen O. Peterson, St. Paul,
reported to police that his park-
ed vehicle had been struck by
a hit-and-run driver sometime
Sunday night. The car was park-
ed on West King Street about 30
feet east of Huff Street. The
1957 model sedan was struck
by an eastbound vehicle and
received $IO0 damage to the left
rear.
AT 1:05 P.M. Saturday, a T-14
semitrailer being hauled by
Homer W. Martin , Diamond ,
Mo., was struck by an east-
bound Burlington switch engine
at the Walnut Street crossing,
Martin was driving south on
Walnut Street and told police
he did not see or hear the en-
gine until just prior to Impact.
Tho train crew said the en-
gine headlight was on and the
bell was ringing. The engineer ,
R- Wing, La Crosse, Wis., said
the engine was going 7-8 m.p.h,
Other crew members were T. P,
Dwyer, La Crosse, fireman , and
J. Wadaus, Holmen, Wis.,
switchman.
Damage to the trailer nnd
contents, 40,000 pounds of flour ,
was estimated ot $1,000.
PASTOR RITLAND SPEAKS
WHITEHALL, Wis. - Thc
R«v. C. J. Ritland , Whitehall ,
was featured speaker when 20
Eagle Scouts were feted at La
Crosso recently. As a boy ho
was in the scouting program In
Minnesota. A graduate of St.
Olaf College and Luther The-
ological Seminary, St. Paul, ho
was an officer In World War
IK and served as pastor In Eau
Claire before his present as-
signment at Our Saviour's
Church here in 1965. He is as-
sistant scoutmaster of Troop 71)
and a member of tho Order of
the Arrow,
Collisions Over
Weekend Cost
Near $2,300
Car Entered;
$30 Removed
Henry Scharmach Jr., 1061
E. Wabasha St., reported to po-
lice this morning that his car
had been forcibly entered while
parked on East 3rd Street prior
to 1:30 a.m. Sunday and $30
cash taken from the vehicle.
Chief James McCabe said the
theft was under investigation
by the police detective divi-
sion.
McCabe said a 15-year-old girl
and a 17-year-old boy, both from
Winona, were taken into cus-
tody for curfew violation at
12:50 a.m. today. The boy was
also* charged with driving af-
ter midnight. Both were turned
over to juvenile authorities.
Also in the hands of juvenile
authorities were three teen-age
boys who were apprehended
smashing windows of a garage
at West Sth and Pelzer Streets
with snowballs about 3 p.m.
Sunday .
2 Trempealeau
Board Members
To Appoint s
TREMPEALEAU, Wis.-The
three members of the Trem-
pealeau School Board who re-
signed last week will be re-
placed by appointment of the
two remaining members, Supt.
Jerry Hammer said today.
The . appointments will be
made by Earl Malles and Wen-
dell Hilton for the unexpired
terms or until the annual meet-
ing the last Monday in July.
When Malles and Hilton will
meet to make the appointments
hadn't been decided this' morn-
ing-
Mrs. Shirley Carhart, Mrs.
Sigrid Bender and Robert De-
laney resigned after three peti-
tions from the Trempealeau dis-
trict to detach and attach to
Gale-Ettrick district were re-
jected by the school commit-
tee of Cooperative Educational
Service Agency 11 Wednesday
night. Property on which they
reside was included in the peti-
tions.
Eight Boy Scouts and Explor-
ers reported the progress and
aims of the scouting program
to Gov. Harold LeVander Fri-
day afternoon at the State
Capitol.
Gene Richie, Winona , Game-
haven Council , presented thc
governor an emblem trophy
representing the new scouting
program, "Boypower 76." He
explained that the program's
aim is to increase thc percent-
a ge of scouts throughout the na-
tion from one out of every
four boys to one out of every
tlhree.
City Scout Gives
Trophy to
Gov. LeVander
KINSHASA , The Congo (AP)
— World Bank President Robert
S. McNamara says the bank in-
tends to triple its loans to Africa
ln the next five years.
McNamara , who left hero for
Brussels Sunday, made the pre-
diction in a communique distrib-
uted during a four-day visit to
the Congo.
The communique said a mis-
sion of World Bank experts will
go to tho Congo to examine fi-
nancing possibilities in agricul-
ture, transport and communica-
tions.
World Bank to
Triple Loans to
African Nations
Cigarette, liquor
Returns Higher
Apportionments to the city of
cigarette and liquor tax funds
by the state were announced to-
day by City Clerk John S? Car-
ter.-? /''
The city's share of state liquor
taxes collected from July 1
through Dec. 31, 1968, was $21,-
149.09. The cigarette tax ap-
portionment was $26,503.29.
These apportionments are on
the bases of 79 cents per capita
for liquor taxes and 99 cents
for cigarette taxes.
Figures are slightly above
those for the same period in
the previous year. In February
1968 the 6-month apportion-
ments were $20,078.25 for liquor
taxes and $25,967.87 for cig-
arette taxes.
Carter said the city's 1969
budget anticipates total 1969 re-
ceipts from these sources of
$38,000 for liquor and $51,000
for cigarettes. The apportion-
ments are made twice each
year. If present trends hold, the
city will receive slightly more
money from these apportion-
ments than is anticipated in its
budget, Carter said.
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Hiawatha trail
Super Dome Hiawathas
I to Milwaukee-Chicago
or St. Paul-Minneapolis
Relax in armchair comfort and watch some of
America 's most beautiful scenery roll by the big
picture windows of our full-car Super Domes.
Then take a beverage break in the Cafe Lounge.
Or stroll to the diner if you have a taste for good
food. (Buffete ria Diner on the Morning Hiawa-
thas.) Good seen ery... good food...and a chance
to relax...that' s a Hiawatha Holiday. Try it soon.
Incidentally, our reduced Family Plan Fares apply
on the Hiawathas , too.
Dally Schedule, Milwaukee Road Station
Lv. Winona:
9:44 AM or 2:26 PM-for Milwaukee-Chicago
4:30 PM or 5:54 PM-for St. Paul-Minneapolis
K. A. Anonson, Ap*.
Milwaukee Passenger Station
Mark and Centar Sis. j'wj-jfc-
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Rowan and Martin
To Film Mystery
9t Xctpp w-d
¦ays nan.
The movie, produced by MGM
and tentatively titled "The
Strange Case Of," will other-
wise be a pretty straight mur-
der mystery along the. lines . of
"The Cat and the Canary."
THEY WERE a very busi-
ness like pair as they moved
around their offices here at
NBC, working on the last two
TV shows of the season. They
guaranteed there would be no
blackouts and no body-painting
in thii film , and that it will all
be straight, except for Martin.
"Then we are going out on
the Belafonte circuit — a con-
cert tour," Rowan said. "Then
on Aug. 7 we are back here to
start TV again,"
Rowan and his wife have been
looking for a house. During the
search they encountered Wally
Cox, who told them, "I've been
wanting to see you to tell you
that for once I like to watch a
show that's popular." That
pleased Rowan very much.
"Some people think you've
had a bad effect on the coun-
try's morals," this reporter sug-
gested.
"I think it's the other way
around," Martin said. "The
country's morals had a bad ef-
fect on us." ¦
They pointed out, for example,
the California Legislature was
about to pass a law that would
have allowed speedometers on
¦used cars to be rolled back to
zero, so that a purchaser would
lave no idea of the mileage.
Their Itckle Finger of Pate
device prevented that law.
They also Fickle-Fingered the
National YRifle Association.
"WE GOT A letter from a
mother of eight thanking us for
putting together something fun-
ny, so the family wouldn't have
to watch violence," Rowan said.
"You remember that picture of
a Vietnamese officer shooting a
man in the head? 1 think a pic-
ture of a naked broad is a lot
saier than that"
Dick Martin, tie unmarried
one who "prefers to bounce,"
as he puts it, and has a large
feminine following, nodded vig-
orously.
"Much, safer," he said.
TODAY'S BEST L A U G H :
Money isn't everything. In fact ,
the way things are going, it
soon won't be anything.
WISH I'D SAE> THAT: Bob
Hope insists it's easy to spot
the host at a party: "He's the
one reminding the guests to
make only local calls.1'
REMEMBERED Q U O T E :
"An optimist is a woman who
mistakes a bulge lor a curve."
— Ring Lardner.
EARL'S PEARLS: One of the
hardest things in the world is
to convince a woman that even
a bargain costs money.
Girl jockeys, we hear, don't
use whips on their horses —
they swing their purses instead
. . *. That's earl, brother.
BORDER MARKED
LUSAKA, Zambia (AP) -
President Kenneth Kaunda has
ordered that Zambian border
villages be marked with big
white letter Zs on the ground to
identify them to Portuguese mil-
itary aircraft attacking rebels
in neighboring Portuguese Moz-
ambique. Zambia has charged
that Portugal has been bombing
its territory intentionally.
By EARL WILSON
HOLLYWOOD — Dan Rowan and Dick Martin are getting
ready to make their first movie since their electrifying success
with "Laugh-In." and somewhere in it Dick gravely tolls Dan,
"I'm turning into a werewolf."
"Great!" says Dan.
"Great?" says Dick.
"Sure —• we can get you on the Ed Sul livan show now,"
Farmers union
Hears Judge
On Disorders
EAU CLAIRE, Wis. (AP) —
The Farmers Union opened its
30th annual convention Sunday
with a Circuit Court judge liken-
ing campus demonstrators to
rotten apples that should be
removed from the basket.
"All of us are outraged at the
violent disruptions on our cam-
puses," said Judge Robert F.
Pf iff ner of Chippewa Falls dur-
ing a discussion oE campus dis-
order.
Pfiffner said law provides uni-
versity officials with adequate
means of removing troublemak-
ers from, campuses, "and the
courts will not let individual
rights override the public's
rights."
More than 250 delegates are
expected at the convention be-
fore it ends Tuesday.
Among about 110 resolutions
being presented to the meeting
is one calling for prohibition
against use of such pesticides as
DDT.
Other topics reflect the farm-
ers' quarrel with corporation
farming.
Policemen Raid
Motorcycle Meet,
Arrest 99
MILWAUKEE (AP) — About
50 policemen raided a vacant
South Side tavern Sunday, ar-
resting 99 persons attending a
party for motorcycle club mem-
bers from five states.
An estimated 30 persons fled
as officers broken open doors.
Those taken into custody, in-
cluding 29 women, were charged
with being inmates of a disor-
derly house.
Two also were charged with
possession of dangerous drugs,
and a 22-year-old m an  was
charged with selling liquor with-
out a license.
Police said they had been
alerted to the party by Chicago
authorities. Many participants
were identified as members of
such cycle clubs as the Aven-
gers, the Gamblers, the Un-
touchables and the Spokesmen.
Participants from Wisconsin,
Illinois, Michigan, Indiana and
Ohio began arriving Saturday,
officials said. A vice so^uad offi-
cer infiltrated the party, police
said.
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DEAR ABBY:
By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
DEAR ABBY: I am an oil delivery man. I also do some
furnace repair work. In this little town of less than 40,000,
I have been invited to stay for supper, breakfast, booze,
and you name it. I've had it put to me cold that the old man
won 't be home for several hours so I'm welcome to-stay
and socialize, and maybe consider cutting down on the bill
some.
Abby, I've been married 37 years so
you know I'm no kid, and take my
word for it, I'm no ladies' man? And most
of these women are between 55 and 45. ^Last Sunday I had a woman call me
at six in the morning saying her furnace
had gone out. I rushed over there and found
that the only thing that had gone out -was
her hushand.
What's a guy supposed to do?
OIL MAN
UISAK wh MAIN : jj euver tne on, or - ' —*
fix the furnace, and get out of there. Abby
DEAR ABBY: For the last four years I have been living
with a man whom I love very much, and by the way he
treats me, I'm? sure he loves me, too. A woman couldn't
ask for a more gentle, loving man.
My problem is that I would love to carry his name,
legally, but every time I mention getting married he gets
nervous.
I'm . afraid if I get too persistent, I may lose him. Ihave no family or real friends to talk to? I am 28 years old,
unemployed and he is 31 and has a good job . He is very
loyal to me, and we have everything we need, except a
marriage license. Abby, why should a piece of paper be so
important to me? PERFECT LOVE
DEAR "PERFECT": That "piece of paper" you
want is more than a piece of paper. It's your man's
name on the dotted line agreeing to. accept all the re-
sponsibilities of marriage. This gives a woman the feel-
ing of respectability and security. Ef your friend acts
"nervous" when you mention marriage, maybe he has
something to be nervous about. Like a wife Somewhere?
DEAR ABBY: This is for "IRATE PLUMBER" who
doesn't care for big-busted women. He allowed as how he
wouldn't go around the corner to see one of those "top ?heavy
cows."
Abby, .where do men get the ilea that big-bosomed
women ENJOY being stared at? It just isn't so.When I was 15 years old I had to have my brassieres
special ordered because I needed a 46D, and still do. No
one will ever know how I ha-ve suffered because I had too
much of what lots of girls would like to have more of. A
small-bosomed girl can always add a little padding, but
what is a big girl supposed to do? We can't help what the
good Lord gave us, and as far as I know there isn't any-
thing to make vs smaller. "TOP HEAVY"
DEAR "TOP HEAVY": Plastia surgeons have done
some remarkable work in that area of late. Talk to your
family doctor and see what he has to say about it.
CONFIDENTIAL TO "HOLD OUT MOM" IN VALDOSTA,
GA.: Don't be afraid to be the only mother in your daughter's
crowd to veto an idea. No dauglter has ever loved her mother
2-fhours a day.
Everybody has a problem. What's y ours? For a personal
reply write to Abby, Box 69700, Los Angeles, Calif., 9O069 and
enclose a stamped, self-addressed envelope.
Deliver/ Man
Has His Troubles
Carl Betz: Television
Gentleman-in-Waiting
By CYNTHIA LOWRY
NEW YORK (AP) _ The poet
of Ecclesiastes sang philosophi-
cally about "a season and a
time to every purpose under the
leavens." But the mien and
•women who live by a later-day
invention, television, have found
that something new has been
added and it is called "mid-sea-
son." For many of them, there
is a time to dangle.
An actor named Carl Bctz,
whose employment record is the
envy of his peer group, is cur-
rently going through his second
actor-in-aspic period in two
years. The star of the series
"Judd for the Defense,' Bctz is
awaiting the decision of ABC
network program executives
¦whether to renew the Friday
night scries for a third season
or whether to root it out of the
schedule at the end of next sum-
mer's reruns.
Thus , since the first of the
year, when tlie last of 1069's
Taateh of 24 shows was complet-
¦ed, Bet* has been on a quasi-
holiday—plenty of time for such
activities as sun bathing at Aca-
pulco, making personal appear-
ances around the country, work-
ing with architects, builders and
interior decorators on the re-
modeling plans for his recently-
purchased Santa Monica home.
And for worrying about "Judd.
All he wants now is to know
whether, come spring, he will
again plunge into the seven-
day-a-week grind playing a
flamboyant Houston lawyer in a
courtroom series or will he be
scurrying around investigating
film or stage offers.
"Last year, we didn't get the
word until about the middle of
March ," Betz recalls. "We
frankly didn 't know whether
we'd be renewed .
"Judd for the Defense," how
ever, has had a ragged career
in the critical Nielsen ratings.
While it has received generally
good critical n otices, it has
started two successive Septem-
bers with failing grades in the
vital Nielsen averages. But this
has occurred primarily because
it has been opposite CBS Fri-
day night movies. For the first
few months of each season the
ABC series was thrown against
the second half of a series of
star-studded powerhouse film
features that attracted the lion 's
share of audiences.
Previous experience showed,
however , that affter mid-season,
when the lesser smovies and the
turkeys turned up or when film
runs appeared , ' 'Judd" sudden-
ly became healtlhy and started
climbing the ratings ladder ,
sometimes as-big:!) as the top 10
or 20.
The mid-January Nielsens,
however, have not shown much
evidence of this spontaneous im-
provement although some cau-
tious ABC executives still be-
lieve the odds for the series'
survival nt 3-to-l-
9 Aquanauts
Begin Navy's
Sea lab Tests
LONG BEACH, Calif. (AP) -
Nine aquanauts begin today the
Navy's most elaTwrate project
yet in undersea living—12 days
in a 57-s-12-foot steel cylinder on
the bottom of the Pacific Ocean.
A passible hitch arose late
Sunday when a helium leak was
discovered eround the hull of
Sealab 3 where an umbilical line
to the surface ties in.
Four of the aquanauts worked
20 minutes on preparations for
the repair work before the pres-
sure at 610 feet and the cold
drove them back up. After "a
few more preparations" early
today, a Navy spokesman said
the leak would be repaired and
the project under way—even
earlier than planned.
The leak was similar to a mi-
nor one in Sealab 2, in which
three teams of IO men spent 15-
day periods 205 feet under tne
surface off La Jolla, Calif. In
Sealab 1, four men lived 11 days
at a depth of 193 feet off Bermu-
da in 1S64.
In preparation for today's de-
scent, the men of Sealab 3 ar-
ranged to spend 24 hours inside
two compression chambers
aboard the surface support ship,
the USS Elk Rrver. The pres-
sure was increased gradually to
equal that on the ocean floor.
Their box-like home for 12
days was lowered to the ocean
bottom near offshore San Cle-
meente Island. The habitat was
pressurized at 19 times normal
—about 270 pounds per square
inch—just enough to keep it
from flooding. The men thus
can swim in and out of the div-
ing bells and the habitat without
using batches.
The men are tie first of five
teams who will spend two
months in all, living and work-
ing, in 47-degree water under
such pressure. The project is
aimed at testing equipment
which will open submerged con-
tinental shelves to military ex-
ploration and use. It is the last
of the three habitat-testing pro-
grams.
NERVE TESTS
SOUTHAMPTON, England
W) — University researchers
plan to give human test subjects
tasks requiring concentration
and then bombard them with
sudden recorded car backfires,
thunderclaps and sonic booms
in a $22,000 project to measure
wear and tear on their nerves.
Are Sc/)Oo/s
Meeting Needs?
NASON ON EDUCATION
Bv LESLIE J. NASON, Ed. D.
University of S. California
Are our schools preparing stu-
dents for life in ihe world of
today, tomorrow — or yester-
day?
In some cases, the trade skills
taught will be obsolete before
the student graduates. Yet, the
students of today must cope
with life and meet the problems
of tomorrow. What kind of prep-
aration can possibly prepare
them for the unknown future?
It is true that the subject mat-
ter studied is not always rele-
vant ; it can become outdated.
But if the student learns to
learn in the process, he bas
something of lasting value tlhat
has nothing to do with the par-
ticular subject studied. The abil-
ities gained are thus relevant
to his success or failure in life.
IF EACH student is helped, to
develop his individual powers to
the maximum extent , he will
be prepared to make his best
contribution to himself, his fam-
ily and the community.
-Cl.. ^n tliA laqivninrf nf a C *nP.?Even in the learning of a spe-
cific vocational skill that will be
outmoded, the student can be
developing his ovpn powers. He
can be learning to read man-
uals of instruction. As he reads
a manual he can learn to "see"
the machine in his mind and
thus make the instructions
meaningful ?co him.
This skill of reading and un-
derstanding things mechanical
is trainable. The student who
acquires a high degree of skill
in this process is prepared for
success, regardless of the
changes that come about in our
industrial production machin-
ery?
Through actual handling of
tools, he can develop coordina-
tion and skill in the use of his
hands that will be necessary in
the use of the tools of tomor-
row.
In class recitation, no matter
what the subject, he has an oj- ¦ •
portunity to improve his ability
to organize his thoughts and
state them accurately. The stu-
dent -who develops the ability to
initiate and express ideas clean-
ly has a skill that will be val-
uable to him whatever the fu-
ture may be like.
AS ANOTHER example: Jn
the study of plane geometry tine
student must .discipline his mind
to follow a precisely prescribed
system of logic.
In addition to**,,this discipline,
he gains practice in bringing an
increased number of completely
controlled specific facts and
ideas to bear on the solution of
each new problem.
MARK TRAIL / By Ed Dodd
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GALESVILLE, Wis. (Special )
— Gaiesville has contributed
$1,195 to welfare organizations.
From , the Community Chest
$250 was given to the Wiscon-
sin Heart Association, $265 to
the March of Dimes, and $400
to American Legion Child Wel-
fare.
A total of $110 was collected
through the envelope crusade
for the March of Dimes, and
$130 was given by students at
Gale-Ettrick High School and
elementary students to the child
welfare fund.
Gaiesville Gives
$1J95 to Charities
North Central
Flights Delayed
By Bomb Scare
OSHKOSH, Wis. (AP) - Two
North Central Airline flights
were delayed Sunday .while au-
thorities searched for a bomb
which an anonymous telephone
caller had said was placed
aboard a plane scheduled to
leave from Oshkosh's airport .
No bomb was found. Officials
said a secretary at North Cen-
tral's Oshkosh office had re-
ceived the call on a direct-dial
telephone line from Neenah and
that it couldn 't be traced.
Officials searched luggage of
37 passengers aboard Flight 296,
delaying the plane for 90 min-
utes during a trip from Mar-
quette, Mich., to Chicago via
Green Bay and Milwaukee.
While the search was under-
way, Flight 295 arrived from
Chicago and Milwaukee. It was
delayed for 20 minutes as police
searched the plane as a precau-
tion.
It was en route to Green Bay,
Escanaba , Mich., and Mar-
quette.
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Two Killed
In Crash of
Light Plane
EAGLE, Wis. (AP) - Two
men died Sunday ¦when a plane
equipped with skis struck a tree
and exploded while attempting
a landing in a iield near a
Waukesha County farm.
Miss Beverly A. Nimmer, 37,
a third person aboard the plane,
was hospitalized in poor condi-
tion with burns after wandering
in stocking feet from the crash
site to the farm home of Gor-
don Stremke.
Killed in the eras!) were Glenn
Stremke, 45, and Nicholas Ungs,
37. All the victims were from
Milwaukee.
Stremke, owner and pilot of
the plane, was a brother of the
farm owner.
Authorities said Miss Nimmer
was thrown about 100 feet from
the fuselage when the single-en-
gine Cessna 180 crashed and ex-
ploded.
James E. Welch , Waukesha
County coroner, said the light
plane had attempted to land on
a frozen field , bounced across a
road to 6he Stremke farm and
skidded approximately 200 feet-
Then it hit a concrete wall,
went aloft again and struck the
tree, he said.
The  explosion hurled wreck-
age several hundred feet. The
pilot was found strapped in his
seat about 50 feet away .
B
There are 51 municipalities in
Alaska, according to the Census
Bureau 's Census of Govern-
ments. Gaiesville Gives
Pints Blood
GALESVILLE, Wis. (Special)
—A total of 128 units of blood
was collected for the Red Cross
bloodmofcile at St. Mary's
church £n Gaiesville Thursday.
Of these, 3*1 were first-time
donors. A total ol 160 had sign-
ed up to give, and there were
14 rejects.
There were contributors from
a wide area. Two-gallon pins
were presented to Arthur Cram,
Gaiesville, M a r t h a  Hunter,
Trempealeau, and Robert Hay-
ter, Onalaska. Receiving one-
gallon p-ins were Mrs. . Francis
Wood, Mrs. Hubert Dnigan and
Mrs. Mary Popple, Trempea-
leau; J. Vf . Hein, Ettrick, and
Philip Jensen, John Salsman,
George Hansen, Francis Walski
and Mrs. Carroll Sacia, Gaies-
ville.
TENDERLOIN
STEAK
SANDWICH
Toast Jt French Pries
$1.25
STEAK SHOP
To Receive Ph. D
Out-of-Town Golleges
Among those receiving the
doctoral degree from the Uni-
versity of Minnesota at com-
mencement exercises March 15
will be Robert H. Smith, princi-
pal of Winona High School from
1962-1*^67. Smith
came to Winona
from Lake City,
Minn., where
he served as
principal from
1957-1962.
Smith is a
graduate of Ro-
chester H i g h
School, receiv-
ing his bache-
lors d e g r e e
from Gustavus Smith
Adolphus College in 1951 and
his master 's degree from the
University oft Minnesota. He
has also done graduate study
at Winona State College and
the University of Oregon. He
has been serving on the admin-
istrative staff of the Minneton-
ka Public Schools while finish-
ing his doctoral -work at the
University of Minnesota. His
dissertation was titled, "A Com-
parison of Instructional Evalua-
tions by Teachers and Super-
visors Using Video Tape.'1
WHITEHALL, ?JVis. - Rich-
ard B- Bautch, son of Sir. and
Mrs. 33en Bautch, Whitehall, a
senior majoring in engineering
at Wisconsin State University,
Platte-ville, received honors for
the fall semester. He was
named to "Who's Who Among
Students in Universities and
Colleges" in 1968 earlier this
year.
Miss Judy Grover, Whitehall,
a student at Cedarville College,
Cedarville, Ohio, was an ac-
companist to soloists on a re-
ligious TV program in Dayton,
Ohio recently. She will be in
the Washington, D.C, area Feb.
22 where a trio she also ac-
companies will participate in a
church service.¦ ¦ : ¦ ' •• ' » ? . * ' x a x -
PETERSON, Minn? — John
Ferden, son of Mr. and . Mrs.
Clifford Ferden, Peterson, is
one of 13 Luther College, De-
corah, Iowa, students graduat-
ed at mid-semester from the
college. '
TAYLOR, Wis. (Special) —
Mrs. Jerrey Bahnub has been
named to the honor list at Wis-
consin State University, Eau
Claire, for the first semester.
She is the former Enid Skaar,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Bert
Skaar, Taylor.
RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special)
—Mrs. Burdell Smith spoke on
talking books for the blind at
the Thursday meeting of the
Rushford Federated Woman's
Club at the home of Mrs. Ted
Roberton. Mrs. Rees Johnson
was co-hostess.
Mrs. Smith said that talking
books are the difference be-
tween living and merely exist-
ing for /the blind people. It was
announced that a phonograph
and records are available at
Our Good. Shepherd Home here
for use by blind persons.
Mrs. Robert Highum gave the
Welcome Wagon committee re-
port and Mrs. George Himlie
reported on the house tour to
be held in May. Plans were an-
nounced for a benefit card par-
ty with all proceeds going to
Camp Winnebago.
RIDGEWAY HOMEMAKERS
RIDGE17AY, Minn. (Special)
— The Ridgeway Homemakers
met Friday at the home of Mrs.
Emil Pflughoeft . The lesson,
"Home laundering" was pre-
sented by Mrs. Norman Schos-
sow and Mrs. Roy Schossow.
COUNCHi MEETING
The Women's Council of the
First Church of Christ will hold
a missionary meeting Tuesday
at 7:30 p.m. at the home of
Mrs. Gerald Koch, 309 Ernhurst
St. . '
FRIENDSHIP CLUB
The Friendship Cfub of the
Winona Business and Profes-
sional Women's Club will meet
Tuesday at 6:15 p.m. at the
Park Plaza. A gift exchange
will be held. ¦
Talking Books,
Topic of Area
Woman's Group
Bride Drops
Out of Sight
With Best Man
RICHLAND CENTER , Wis.
WV —An attractive blonde- sky-
diver left her new husband at
an airborne altar Sunday and
dropped 4,500 feet out of sight
with the best man.
John J. Battalio of Madison
and the former Lynn Marie
Tesser, members of the Univer-
sity of Wisconsin Skydiving
Club, were married in a four-
passenger Cessna 180.
The bride wore a white Sump-
suit, which was soiled when she
ended her parachute leap sitting
iirwhat she called the only mud
puddle in evidence in the other-
wise frozen southwestern Wis-
consin countryside.
The best man, Patrick Powers
of Middleton, accompanied her
on the freefall. The bridegroom
had to cancel his participation
in the jump because of a sore
shoulder he injured Saturday
during a practice jump.
Later, at a reception, the
couple talked of pursuing a less
hazardous sport, and discussed
skiing.
Battalio, president of the sky-
diving club, is a UW student.
His bride is a Madison secre-
tary.
They were wed by the Rev.
Thomas Savage of the Unitar-
ian Society of Madison.
Mrs. Battalio said she laugh-
ed throughout the ceremony be-
cause the participants couldn't
hear themselves above the roar
of the airplane.
Coynty Executives
Asked in Senate
Bill in Wisconsin
MADISON, Wis. — Sen. Ray-
mond C. Johnson., representing
Trempealeau, Jackson, Monroe
and Eau Claire counties in the
legislature, reports that the Sen-
ate has adopted a resolution
which, if approved in the Assem-
bly, will give vofcers an oppor-
tunity im April to decide if? coun-
ties under 500.0KK) population
should Ibe allowed to elect a
county executive.
Milwaukee County presently is
the only county in the state with
an executive.
Sen. Johnson is assistamt ma-
jority leader of the Senate.
Two bills have been introduc-
ed in the Senate designed to con-
trol distribution of obscene lit-
erature in Wisconsin. One bill
would provide severe penalties
for anyone making obscene ma-
terials available to anyoae un-
der 17. The second bill, sup-
ported liy 48 legislators, would
provide a penalty for anyone
supplying such materials to
anyone under 21.
The senate adopted a measure
designed to test the constitu-
tionality of state aid to> Mar-
quette Medical School. The bill,
which must be acted on by the
Assembly asks the attorney
general to seek a court opinion
on the question and carries a
$1,000 appropriation for test
purposes.
A bill would give all young-
sters im Wisconsin an opportun-
ity to be vaccinated against
measles at no cost to the child.
He Would Like
To Know Who
Took His Hous
HOUSTON, Tex. (AP) - Jack
Cloninger wants to know who
carried off his four-room frame
house that had been con demned
for freeway construction..
Cloningcr told police he re-
cently purchased tho houso near
highway U.S. 59 in northeast
Houston, and planned to move it
to a new locntio-n.
When he drove to the house
site Saturday, o nly a va cant lot
and tilx planks remained.
M
Green turtle , like tho small
tcrrapan , has never been inex-
pensive When available fresh ,
its preparation is seldom cas-
ual. One gourmand deservedly
simmers the steaks in a HIUIC-U
mndo of tho green fat , butler ,
currant jelly , mushroom puree ,
seasonings, and — to blend
tho unusual flawors — a cube
of sugar.
Patricia Ann Patten
Mr. and Mrs. Francis
Patten, Ettr^ci, Wis., an-
nounce the engagement of
their daughter, Patricia
Ann, to Thomas Jay Mey-
ers, son of Mr. and Mrs.
John Meyers, Madison.
Miss Patten is a graduate
of St. Francis School of
Nursing, La Crosse, and is
employed at the St. Fran-
cis Hospital. Her fiance is
a student at Wisconsin State
University, La Crosse, ma-
joring in biotogy.
An August wedding is
planned.
PEPIN, Wis. - A "Laura
Ingalls Wilder Songbook" has
been published, according to the
Wisconsin Historical Society.
The society describes the 160
pages as "an invaluable com-
panion to the eight famous stor-
ies of Laura Wilder. It con-
tains 62 songs that were loved
and sung by Laura's family as
they lived near Pepin, Wis.,
and in other communities on the
Great Plains."
Pepin has named its "village
park for her, and Durand its
elementary school. The home
where she lived still stands in
the rural area west of Durand.
rhe book was compiled and ed-
ited by Eugenia Garson and
was published by Harper &
Row, New York City.
Laura Ingalls
Wilder Songboofc
Now in Print
LAKE CITY, Minn? (Special)
—The Lake City Mrs. Jaycees
met Thursday evening in the
Embassy Room, with Mrs. Hen-
ry Schmauss as guest speak-
er. A film entitled "Adopting
Minority Children" was pre-
sented by the speaker and a
¦discussion followed.
Mrs. William Anderson vol-
unteered to be the new? mem-
bership chairman for the re-
mainder of the year. New of-
ficers will be elected tn April
and installation, will take place
In May.
Mrs. Dick Witham and Mrs.
William Powers were in charge
of the lunch
ETTRICK WOMEN
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) -
"Flags of America" was thc
topic presented by Mrs. Wil-
liam Werges when the Ettrick
Federated Woman's Club met
Wednesday at her home. It was
voted to enroll in the commu-
nity improvement program, a
district contest.
Area Group Hears
Minority Speaker
HOUSTON, Minn. (Special) -
Contributions to the USO and
Hospital Association were made
by Arnet-Sheldon American Le-
gion Auxiliary at its meeting
Monday night in the Legion
clubrooms.
Several lap robes, scuffs and
a box of carpet rags were sent
to the St. Cloud hospital and
more lap robes are being made
for use in both the veterans'
hospital and home.
Mrs. Henry McCune, legisla-
tive chairman , reported on new
veterans' Mis in Congress and
Mrs. S. L. Johnson read an ar-
ticle on Lincoln.
Mrs. Johnson said the Girl
Stater has been selected but
won't be announced until the
Legion selects the Boy Stater.
Mrs. Hazel Olson reported on
the sale oi an afghan made by
Mrs. Bird Comstock, 95-year-old
resident off Valley View Nursing
Home. Proceeds will go to the
home.
Refreshments were served by
Mrs. Johnson and Mrs. Mc-
Cune.
The Junior Auxiliary, meet-
ing after school Monday, stud-
ied the lives of Washington and
Lincoln. Members voted to send
valentine napkins to the nurs-
ing home and had sent 10 valen-
tines to the veterans hospital.
Plans were made to make St.
Patrick's Day tray favors.
Houston Unit
Makes 2 Gifts
CANTON, Minn. (Special) -
Officers were installed when
Royal Neighbors Surprise Camp
133 met Wednesday at the home
of Mrs. Dewey Busse. Installing
officer was Mrs. Ruth Stefflar.
Following the business meet-
ing and installation Mrs. Edrie
Oraker was presented a gift in
honor of her 80th birthday. She
is a 50-year member and has
been receiver in the lodge for
20 years.
HOUSTON CLUB
HOUSTON, Minn? (Special)—
Mrs. L? M, Anderson spoke on
the fcistory of herbs and roots
used for medicine when the For-
get-Me-Not circle of the Houston
Garden Club met at the home
of Mrs. C. C. Anderson. Mrs.
J. -H. Benson and Mrs. Gena
Anderson were assisting hostes-
ses? The March meeting at the
home of Mrs. Ethel Mollerstad
will include a white elepharft
sale.
ST. MARTIN'S CIRCLE *
The sewing circle of St. Mar-
tin's Lutheran Church will meet
Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. for the
annual meeting and 57th anni-
versary celebration. Members
have been asked to bring thim-
bles for sewing project . The
Rev. Robert Jansen will lead
devotions. Visitors are wel-
come.
Royal Neighbors
Install Officers
Karen Lee Martinson
Mr. and Mrs. lioyd Mar-
tinson, St. Charles, Minn.,
announce the engagement of
their daughter, Karen Lee,
to David Eugene Davis, son
of Mrs. Maudie Doan, Mit-
chell, In.d and Harley Davis,
; St? Petersburg, Fla.
Miss Martinson is a reg-
istered nurse at Methodist
Hospital, Rochester, and
her fiaace is chief engineer
at Midwest Tank and MfgV
Co., Indianapolis, Ind.
A May wedding is being
planned.
CHICAGO (AP) — A research
physicist was charged Sunday
with disorderly and reckless
conduct, apparently for walking
on ice.
Dr. Stuart D. Ilowkins, 30,
said he was arrested atfer he
returned from photographing
scenery Vh miles off tho shore
of Lake Michigan. Ho had taken
a canoo along for safety.
It wns tho fourth time in the
last two years, Howkins said,
that police have intervened in
his picture-taking ventures onto
the lake; with his canoo.
Police; sent a helicopter after
him Sunday after they received
an anonymous telephone call.
Confectioners make cream
candy JEastcr eggs with sugar
not onty for sweet ta ste but
also to keep tho sweets safely
fresh. If tho cream contains
fruit or nuts , they make certain
tlie fruit is sugar-preserved to
prevent fermentation. For co-
conut cream cgg?s, they freshen
tho dry coconut shreds with sug-
ared w-ater and avoid moisture
loss fro>m thc cream.
Resea rch Physicist
Charged With
Reckless Conduct
LAKE CITY, Minn. — Two
rural Lake City boys have start-
ed a pheasant bard feedimg pro-
ject because of their alarm
over the number of dead pheas-
ants resulting from the heavy
snow cover.
Jerry Meyer, j son of Mr. and
Mrs. Dennis Meyer, and Dennis
Rabe, son of Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
bert Rabe , have made corn
feeders, each holding about one-
third bushel of corn, havo dis-
tributed them in the Oak Cen-
ter , Lincoln and! Zumbro Falls
areas, and arc asking farmers
for donations of corn. They
plan to restock the feeders about
onco a week.
Two Farm Boys
Run Phea sant
Feeding Program
Majority Cool
To Landing
Man on Moon
HARRIS SURVEY
By LOUIS HARRIS
More Americans oppose landing a man on the moon (49
percent) than favor such a space project (39 percent). While
the reaction of the public to the dramatic Apollo 8 flight around
the moon and back was 3-to-l positive, a majority of Americans
(55 percent) nevertheless agree that it is "not worth four billion
dollars a year to explore ttie moon and other planets in outer
space."
These facts emerged in a special Harris Survey among 1,544
households in a national probability sampling conducted between
January 2i ana a*, un uie Key
question dealing with the lunar
landing mission, scheduled later
this year, people were asked:
"Do you |avor; or oppose the
space project aim of landing a
man on the moon?"
LANDING: A MAN
ON THE MOON
Op- Not
Favor pose Sure
. % % %
Nationwide 39 4» 12
By Sex
Mien 46 « 11
Women 32 54= 14
By Region
East 45 41 14
Midwest 36 49 15
• South 33 5S 11
West 43 47 10
By Age
Under 35 5,1 39 10
35 - 49 43 4S 11
50 and over 28 57 15
By Education
Sth grade
or less 19 65 16
High school 37 5L 12
College .k 62 28 10
The East is the only section
of the country to endorse the
moon landing, - and the four-
point spread there is little be-
yond the statistical margin of
error in a sample of this size?
Women, older citizens, and the
less well educated are all rath-
er adamantly opposed to the
space program. YMeh, younger
people, and the college educat-
ed are the ones who tend to fa-
vor space exploration.
The division over the simple
question on the moon shot is the
closest of three separate tests
made in the Harris Survey.
When a price tag of four billion
dollars is associated with con-
tinuance of the program, oppo-
sition nationally rises to 55 per
cent as against 34 percent who
are willing to spend that much.
When people are asked if they
would support the space effort
if Russia were not in direct
competition with the U.S., oppo-
sition increases to 59 percent
and support dwindles to 30
percent.
When people were probed to
express ih their own words why
they feel the way they do about
the space program^ five chiefpoints of criticism of the space
effort emerge:
1. "Use the money for prob-
lems here at home."
2. "We can use the money
better to help mankind."
8. "There is no reason to
explore the moon or the
planets."
4. "God never intended us
to go into space."
5. "It's just a waste of mon-
ey; there will be nothing
there of value when we
get there."
Typical of the volunteered
comments y/as a farmer from
Clearwater County in Minnesota
who said, .  "We have enough
financial troubles at home here
than to squander our money out
there in space." A Negro wom-
an from Chicago's Southside
added, "Spending the money up
there is like taking food out of
the mouth of the children right
around here." An Indianapolis
housewife put her objections
this way, "The good Lord nev-
er meant us to explore the
heavens in thc first place." A
retired man in Lakeland , Flor-
ida, said, "They just found out
the moon is all wasteland , and
that's all we'll find wherever
wc go."
Tho minority supporting the
space thrust volunteered three
main arguments:
1. "It will provide us with
real scientific -discover-
ies."
2. "We have to move abend
in space or lose prestige
to Russia."
3. "Man must accept hi.s
scientific challenge or perish."
Typical was a liigli school
teqeher in Deelham , Mass., who
explained , "Man must explore
the unknown. Seeking s u c h
knowledge is what distinguishes
us from tho rest of life on
Earth." A young busin-ess exec-
utive in Fresno, Calif., added ,
"I was proud of the Apollo n
crew, proud of thom as men ,
proud of our scientists , proud of
our country, proud as a per-
son, especially when so much
tearing down is going on
around us." A lawyer in Fort
Worth put it this way, "We
have to stay in it because of
the Russians, but we should stay
in it because it will help all of
mankind."
- Reaction to the recent flight
of the Apollo 8 was overwhelm-
ingly positive. Most Americans
were "thankful the crew got
back safely," "felt a sense of
great accomplishment," "found
the whole experience fascinat-
ing and uplifting," and were
"bound tip in a sense of pride
and patriotism" many had not
felt for a long time before*
However, the temporary eup-
horia over the Apollo 8 flight
had staying power only with the
most affluent sectors of Amer-
ican society. Majority opinion
at this stage clearly dees not
feel the space program is worth
the commitment of money and
national priority it has receiv-
ed in the past.
ATIKOKAN, Ont. (AP)-A
snowmobile accident Sunday
morning claimed the life oi a
Bemidji man who was returning
home from a snowmobile rally
at Atikokan, Ont?
Lloyd L? Rabe, 51, was pro-
nounced dead on arrival at an
Atikokan hospital after his
machine struck a trailer on a
parked car along High-way 11,
five miles west of here?¦
Before raw sugar juice can
be crystallized, the water con-
tent (75 to 85 percent, during
clarification) must be extracted
by boiling and evaporation. Pro-
duction of sugar was consider-
ably advanced in 1840 when Ro-
bert Rilleux, a free Negro, in
New Orleans, invented multiple-
effect evaporators.
Snowmobile Crash
Takes Driver's Life
"VATICAN CITY (AP) — Pope
Paul VI described Lent as a
time for Roman Catholics to re-
member the "duly of peni-
tence,"
The Pope told thousands gath-
ered in St. Peter's Square Sun-
day.
"It is a period that recalls to
us the duty of penitence ,. Y and
that above all compels us to a
decisive meeting with Christ, in
the current Pascal mystery
which is of His (Christ's) re-
demption and of our salvation."
Pope Reminds
Catholics of
'Duty of Penitence'
LAKE CITYj Minn. (Special)
— Zhinus Kanmi of Iran, AFS
student who attends Lincoln
High School, Lake City, was
crowned snow queen Thursday
night, v
Zhinus and' her attendants,
Carmen Lutgen, junior, and
Vicki Bremer, sophomore, wero
introduced at half-time during
the basketball game with Kas-
son-Mantorville Friday night.
She reigned at playday in the
gym Saturday and at the dance
Saturday night.
Exchange Student
Crowned Queen
At Lake City High
69 Pints Blood
Given al Blair
BLAIR, Wis. (Special) — A
total of 69 units of blood was
received when the Red Cross
bloodmobile was in Blair Tues-
day.
A. total of 103 donors was
scheduled, 21 y?ere walk-ins, six
first-time donors including three
18-j;ear-olds, and three specified
recipients.
Two-gallon pins were earned
by Gary Nelson, Whitehall, and
Dorothy Nanstad and Ralph
Utne, Blair. Barbara Halpern,
Whitehall, received a gallon
pin.
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BACKACHE &
TCUCinM SECONDARY TOI tNMUN KIDNEY IR RITATI0N
Common Kidney or lllurtdcr Irrita-
tions mnke iKinuy men n nrt women
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DOZENS Be DOZENS & DOZENS OF
DOTS! FOR TINY JR"S ITS A
POLKA DOTTY SPRING
$20
SUDDEN SNOWSTORM OF TINY DOTS '
ON A NAVY CELANESE ACETATE CREPE
BLOUSON DRESS BY FIRST PLACE.
A HUGEWHETE PILGRIM COLLAR
DRAMATIZES THE FRESH NEW LOOK.
FOR TINY JR'S, -5T AND UNDER.
/ J OTHER SPRING
VA V) / DRESSESIj d/ *^  S20 TO J40
USE OUR YOUTK CHAR<SE PLAN .
MADISON, Wis. — Requests
for information about Wiscon-
sin's proposed new bonding pro-
gram "For Clean Water and n
Finer Outdoors" are beginning
to come in to the state Depart-
ment of Natural Resources.
To answer them, the depart-
ment has appointed fi ve regional
information coordinators.
The coordinator in the west-
ern 'Wisconsin area is Albin San-
tala , Black River Falls. He will
handle requests for speakers,
literature, films and slide talks.
The proposed bill authorizes
$144 million is bonding for wa-
ter pollution control and $56
million for resource manage-
ment and recreation.
Indications are that the plan
will be put on the April 1 bal-
lot ns atn advisory referendum
prior to final legislative action.
Area Coordinator
Named for Wisconsin
Bonding Program
HOKAH, Minn. - Mound
Prairie Mutual Insurance Co.
wall bold its annual meeting in
the municipal auditorium at
Hokah Feb. 25 at 1 p.m., L. M.
Anderson, secretary - treasurer,
said. Directors will be elected.
Terms of E. D. Hanke, Holand
Bolduan and Frank Ormsby are
expiring.
¦ 
¦
¦
¦' '
.¦¦
Pet elephants in Cambodia
like sugar in a big way. In tho
grounds of one Siem Reap ho-
tel, tourist riders reward their
eJephant carriers with sugar-
cane, cut to bite size—12 to 18
inches long.
Mound Prairie Meeting
Better Highway
Planning Needed
THE NIXON administration h« been
catled upon to enact some far-reaching re*
lorms in urban highway planning. Without
them, argues George E. Kassabaum, pres-
ident ef Uie American Institute of Archi-
tects, "the American city cannot remain
a coherent place to live or work."
His chief target Is the interstate high-
way system insofar aa It affects cities. The
Interstate program, Kassabaum says, has
inflicted serious damage on many Ameri-
can cities, and citizens arc finally becom-
ing aroused and alerted to the threat.
Just about everyone owns a car and
uses highways, he says, but no one wants
the space-gobbling interstates destroying
front lawns and the very character of com-
munities. Kassabawn calls present inter-
state construction policies in cities "urban
suicide" that will ruin cities unless
changed.
WHAT IS NEEDED it to turn highway
planning over to mixed design teams that
include planners, architects, social scien-
tists, landscape architects and engineers,
In Kassabaum's ojlnion. Highway planning
is too serious a business to be left solely to
the highway engineers, he believes.
Urban highway planning ought to take
Into account the whole design concept for
the city, according to Kassabaum. It is
tragically evident to almost everyone that
this has not been done in the past. Many
cities have fallen victim to the overpow-
ering pressure for hlghways-at-all-costs
and to the straight-line-shortest-distance
style of approach. The automobile has
been allowed to become the master of men
rather than their servant
One of the reasons for this state of af-
fairs bu been that some cities have been
able to redirect the interstate program in-
to something fashioned to help meet their
internal traffic problemsY Somewhere the
original concept that of a high speed net-
work of roads linking distant points, has
been mislaid in such cases.
All these things can happen, as well, in
communities where ordinary truak high-
ways are being built or rebuilt. It is up
to such communities to work out complete
concepts of how and where development
should occur. The networks of roads and
highways should be made to serve and
complement such development, not to dic-
tate its terms.
THIS SAME reasoning can be applied
to rural areas as well as urban regions.
Open land is a diminishing quantity today
and the time for making sure that it is used
as wisely as possible is long overdue.
Neither out municipalities nor our rural
areas can tolerate any longer the unimagi-
native, straight-line, economy-at-all-costs
approach that has characterized too much
of the highway building In this country up
to now.
In fairness it must be said that some of
the blame can be laid to highway budgets
within which highway departments have to
operate. Therefore, as Kassabaum sug-
gests, local governments should review all
the hitherto separate sources ot funds—
highway, urban renewal, housing and oth-
ers — and see if they can be used together
in ways that will accomplish unified objec-
tives involving all these fields.
VISIONARY THIS may be In tome re-
spects but there is no denying that the need
for fresh thinking is most acute in these
areas.
Gale F. Lindsey, the liquor control com-
missiojner, to enforce price fixing.
It would, on paper, make him investiga-
tor, prosecutor and judge when a liquor
store owner cuts prices. The retail price is
set by 10 wholesalers, to whom the state
has delegated this authority. But, as of now,
the liquor store price law can only be en-
forced by county prosecutors. And they
couldn't care less.
The law, which probably is unconstitu-
tional as well as an unfair farce, should
be repealed. Meanwhile , Lindsey's bid for
power is meaningless unless the legisla-
ture also votes money for a corps of in-
vestigators and for enlarging the attorney
general's staff which -would be burdened
with appeals It doesn't want.
THERE ARE TWO other possibilities .
Rep. Otto Bang has introduced a bill to give
the commissioner himsel f the power to set
stores' prices. The chances for this appear
to bo slim. T3ie other is to make the state
itself the wholesaler, as in eight other
states.
Now the God of patience and consolation
grant you to be llkemLnded one toward an-
other according to Christ Jesus.—Romans 15:5.
Wabasha Must
Have New Bridge
(Red Wing, Minn.,
Daily Republican Eagle)
WABASHA'S Interslata bridge is dot-
ed indefinitely, and Red Wing can fully
sympathize with its plight. We, too, aro a
river community. For us, too, access from
nearby Wisconsin is absolutely vital to our
economy.
The situation does make us wonder a
bit about whoever designed and built the
Wabasha bridge for a toll company In 1930.
Thirtyeight years doesn't aeem very long
for the serviceable life of a major bridge.
Red Wing's old high bridge was built in
1895 and seemed to be still strong and solid,
If hopelessly antiquated, when finally re-
placed in 1960.
But then, as Wabasha's mayor-editor
Ray Young points out, the Wabasha bridge
was built before the advent of Jocks and
dams and the nine-foot channel on the Up-
per Mississippi. "Most of the pjera were
built on dry land," he says, "and now these
supports are being washed out by 10 feet
of swirling water."
It! ANY EVENT, th» .tat. of Minne-
sota owes it to Wabasha — and the rest of
the Hiawatha Vrijey, too ~ to provide safe
and modern transportation across the Mis-
sissippi thtrt on an urgent, posMwste ba-
sis. Even so, unl«ss the present bridge car*
be restored to a safe condition very soon.
Wabasha will TKUd some kind of tempo-
rary ferry such aa Red Wing prwsed into*
service during the Mississippi floods of
1965 and 1952.
Empty Power To
Enforce a Farce
aha Mfnnaapalfa Star)
THE MINNESOTA S«n»U liquor Con*
trol Committee, which might better bo
called tha profit protection commit tee, baa
approved a bill to "expand" the powers of
Try and Stop Me
By BENNETT CERF
Students ef American political history
like to tell about the very first campaign
speech made by Wendell Willkie in 1940.
It was in St. Paul, and the not-too-large
audience was obviously bored as Willkie
stumbled through a platitudinous diatribe
that some professional speech-writer had
prepared for him. Suddenly Willkie took
the bull by the horns. He threw the re-
maining pages of his .speech into the air,
and explained, "Some damn fool wrote
this drivtl for me? Now I'm going to tell
you what I REALLY think!"
The crowd roared its approval — and
Willkie was off to the races. F. D. . R. clob-
bered him on election day — but in the
process neophyte Willkie piled up over 22
million votes — the top figure for a Re-
publican candidate until Eisenhower car-
ried all before him twelve years later.
• 
¦ ' . .
¦ 
* 
¦ 
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From an »xam paper at a Chicago alem-
enfary school:
1. Trousers is an uncommon noun be-
cause it is singular on top and plural on
the bottom,
2. Napoleon wanted children, but since
Josephine was a bareness, she couldn't bare
any. .
QUOTABLE:
"My Idea of the ideal jury is twelve
good Irish union members deciding the
case of my client, Mr. Pat O'Brien, a union
bricklayer who was run over by Lord
Chauncey's Rolls-Royce while he was speed-
ing to deposit 50,000 pounds in the bank."
—Lawyer Melvin Belli.
"Hitting tie ceiling is no way to get up
in the world."—Randolph Scott.
"Most whines come from sour grapes."
—Schlep Goodman.
IN YEARS GONE BY
Ten Years Ago . , . 1959
Lloyd E. Dellke has been admitted to mem-
bership in the Senate of the Junior Chamber
International in recognition of outstanding
Jaycee service.
Roger Morcomb, son of Mr. and Mrs. Stan-
ley S. Morcomb, and Charles Wally, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Andr-ew J. Wally, were recently elect-
ed treasurer and marshall respectively of Beta
Kappa Chapter, Theta Chi fraternity, Hamline
University,
Twenty-Five Years Ago . . .  1944
Robert VI. Johnson has been commissioned
a second lieutenant in the Marino Corps.
Alan Maxwell won high scholastic and high-
est military honors, and William Tearse high
scholastic and high military honors, for the
grading period just ended at Shattuck School,
Faribault.
Fifty Years Ago . . . 1919
E. F. Rogers, business manager of The
Republican Herald leaves for Chicago whero he
will be one of the principal speakers at tho
annual meeting of the I nland Daily Press As-
sociation.
The Winona Paint & Crlags Co. has purchas-
ed the three-story Stevens building at 67 W.
2nd St. which It is now occupyi ng for storage
and factory purposes.
Snvpnb'-Five Yea rs Aqo . . .  1894
T. C. Rowley, a graduate of the Winona
Normal School , is meeting with good success
in teaching at Virginia , Minn.
Miss Jessie Bell took the North Western for
an extended visit with friends and relatives in
New York and Brooklyn.
(V* H..n^reH Years Aqo . . .  1869
E. S. Wilbur, Owatonna , formerly of Winona ,
is spending a few days among his Winona
friends combining pleasure and business.
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THE WASHINGTON MERRY-GO-ROUND
By JACK ANDERSON
WASHINGTON - The State
Department can be expected
to issue a diplomatic denial,
but the United States has a
s e c r e t  understanding with
Laos that American alrpower
will be available in case com-
munist forces attempt to take
over tbe country.
Although there is no com-
mitment to send in troops, the
use of American planes could
get the U.S. involved in an-
other limited war after the
Vietnam! war Is settled.
With this danger in mind,
the American negotiators In
Paris have been instructed to
seek a settlement that will
guarantee the continued neu-
trality of Laos. This is already
supposed to be guaranteed un-
der the 1962 Geaieva accords,
but President Nlxoa wants
some assurance that a Viet-
nam peace won't be followed
by a renewal of the fighting
in Laos.
North Vietnam has an esti-
mated 40,000 troops in Laos,
supporting the military effort
of the communist Pathet Lao.
A Vietnam settlement would
free se-veral North Vietnamese
divisions to swarm into Laos
unless this is somehow pro-
hibited in a future Paris agree-
ment.
IF LAOS la threatened. Pre-
mier Souvanna Phouma can
be expected to call for Ameri-
can planes to support the gov-
ernment forces. The U.S. has
promised limited assistance,
in sucb a contingency, in re-
turn for Laotian cooperation
during the Vietnam fighting.
Secret permission was ob-
tained for U.S, planes, intel-
ligence teams and special
forces to operate inside Laos
in order to hamper North Viet-
namese infiltration down the
Ho Cht Minh trails . Americans
also worked with the moun-
tain tribesmen in Laos.
The question haunting Pres-
ident Nixon is whether Laos
could be turned into another
Vietnam.
President Nixon has taken
pains to assure the Russians
that his visit to NATO coun-
tries later this month and his
move to strengthen Uie NATO
alliance should cot be taken
as a threat to the Soviet
sphere.
The President has made it
clear, through private mes-
sages, that he has no inten-
tion of challenging Soviet in-
fluence within the communist
blcc or of adopting an aggres-
sive policy in centra! Europe.
In the private exchanges,
the Soviets have sought nego-
tiations on arms control and
eventual disarmament, where-
as Nixon would prefer to. ex-
plore ways to ease political
tensions. He is particularly
eager to reach an understand-
ing on the Middle East before
it erupts into another war. He
has suggested parallel nego-
tiations on both military and
political questions,
NIXON earnestly sought to
present a bipartisan front to
the Russians, incidentally, by
bringing hia Democratic rival,
Hubert Humphrey, into the ne-
gotiations. Nlxon told Humph-
rey that if he would accept
the U.N. ambassadorship he
would be involved In all dis-
cussions with the Russians.
The President also offered
to give Humphrey veto pow-
er over the appointment of
all Democrats In his adminis-
tration. Nixon said he fully
understood that Humphrey, aa
titular head of the Democrat-
ic Party, would be expected
to make political appearances
and might even wish to run
again for president In 3072.
Nixon wouldn't consider any
such -political activity , he
said, to be incompatible with
Humphrey's role as U.N. am-
bassador.
Although Humphrey felt the
offer was magnanimous, he
couldn't accept. Senate For-
eign Relations Chairman Wil-
liam Fulbright has given a
Democratic e n d o r a e-
ment, however, to Nixon's ef-
forts to find an accommoda-
tion with the Russians?
Note: President Nixon was
so anxious to get Humphrey
as U.N. ambassador that he
not only made the offer in per-
son but appealed also to Hum-
phrey's close friend and chief
fund raiser, Dwayne Andreas.
Nixon also asked several in-
termediaries, including Flori-
da Sen. George SmaU. rs - nd
Ex-Gov.Tojn Dewey, to plead
with Humphrey to accept the
position.
IN A PRIVATE showdo-wo
with his former chief, Hu-
bert Humphrey has made it
clear that he isn't going to let
Lyndon Johnson run the Dem-
ocratic Party from the LBJ
ranch.
The former president gave
his private assurance after the
election that he recognized
Humphrey as the party lead-
er and would not interfere. But
there was one condition.
"You're the boss. You can
run the party," LBJ told
HHH, in effect, "unless
you're going to turn it over to
the Kennedya."
First off , Johnson wanted
to get rid of Larry O'Brien
as party chairman. When
O'Brien resigned from the
Cabinet to campaign for Rob-
ert Kennedy, Johnson consid-
ered it the ultimate act of dis-
loyalty and concluded that
O'Brien had been secretly
conspiring with the Kennedya
all along.
Humphrey, however, decld-
ed to keep O'Brien, who had
intended to remain in the
chairmanship but got such an
attractive offer the last min-
ute that he couldn't turn It
down. He left politics to be-
come president of MacDonald
& Company, a financial con-
eulting firm in New York.
LBJ favored Terry Sanford,
the former North Carolina
governor, as O'Brien's sue
ces:or. But Humphrey select*
ed Oklahoma Sen. Fred Har-
ris, a close friend of tho K«n-
nedys, vhom LBJ distrust*.
Sore as biases, Johnson
chewed out Humphrey for -ap-
pointing Harris. Humphrey
took the bawling out with the
reject due the then-nrer i-
dent, but the appointment
stood. The message was
clear: HHH is now running
the Democratic Party.
Pleat* Remit
HELENA, Mont, (0 - Dava
Middleman Lewis and Clark
County sheriff, has been in-
vestigating t h e mysterious
disappearance of a local girl.
As part of his Investigation
he Mked the Minnesota vehi-
cle licensing bureau to check
on whcUier or not a driver's
llc-enaa had been issued to tho
missing girl.
Tho reply: Remit BO cemta
to cover charges for the in-
formation requested.
Laos Could Become
New Vietnam for US*
Nixon and
The Draft
ON THE RIGHT
By WILLIAM F. BUCKLEY, Jr. .
Tho r.aiiiro Poll reported in against the abolition of the
riraft at iust about the same time that President Nixon in-
s££tl ^ Secretary 
of Defease. Mr. Laird to make plans
to £ abolition. (I like that: the juxtaposition, 1 mean.) The
pVople according to Gallup, are opposed to aboUtlon on the
Sounds that compulsory military service is good for you
Sid good for the country?). When you toss in the question,
ought young Americans to be required to put a year's service
Ktber military or in non-military duty, the percentage of
ayesayers rises sharply to eighty . / * -
It is interesting how readily the language adapts itself to
this idea, providing the neces-
sary libertarian gloss. The
words of the Gallup Poll are:
"A remarkably high propor-
tion (8 in .10) of persons in-
terviewed say they would fav-
or requiring ail young men to
give one year of service to
the nation . . ."- But you see
one cannot "require" a "gi».
Or rather if one requires,
there is no gift. One won-
ders whether the same per-
centage would have said yes
if Dr. Gallup had asked : "Do
you believe in a year's com-
pulsory servitude for every
young American?"
BUT ISSUES aren't very of-
ten settled in America on the-
oretical grounds, except now
and then when the rime old
men go off into trances about
the m e a n i n g  of the First
Amendment (Thou Shalt Not
Pray in the Public Schools).
They are settled mostly by
sociological and practical con-
siderations. The practical con-
sideration on the matter of
abolishing the draft is: Can
we hire enough men profes-
sionally to staff our armed
forces? Which requires an an-
swer to the preliminary ques-
tion? how many armed forces
do we need ? The answering
of which raises such questions
as: How many Germans are
available to defend Europe?
Raising in turn such primeval
questions as: How large an
army can West Germany have
without distressing the Soviet
Union and? for that matter,
France? The saw of 15 years
ago was that the French want-
ed the Germans to have an
army stronger than the Soviet
Union's and weaker than their
own.
The answers to all those
questions must be presumed
to be relevant if the staffing
of an army is other than pure-
ly a price problem capable of
elastic solution at the market-
place on n supnly-demand bas-
is, like Coca Cola. If we will
continue to need 3-% million
m*=n, it may be that we can-
not purchase the service of
2-Vz million men — some peo-
ple wouldn't go at any price.
That is a problem of experi-
mentation, and the adaptation
will have to be gradual since
we are, obviously, playing
with the national security.
The other major considera-
Hon, largely unspoken for ob.
vious reasons, is that a pro-
fessional arrny would be heav-
ily black. The reason for this
is that it would recruit its sol-
diers most heavily from the
ranks of the unskilled and un-
employed, and these are black
beyond the ten percent renre-
sentatlon in the population.
This is a psychologically dis-
tressing projection because tha
impression would then be of a
mercenary army, o! black peo-
ple doini! the dlrtv and risky
job for white people r Of doing
the hard Jobs for the nation
which the whites and better-
off people disdain.
THEN TOO, It would he na-
tural to Bunnose that the pre-
dominant leadership in the
army would continue to he
white , not alone because the
white community, while re-
jecting, let uj ssy, a lifetime's
duty as a private or a cor-poral, would no* BO unanimous-
ly reject a lifetime's duty end-
ing as a general officer. So
that In the officer ranks the
ratio of whito to black would
return to the more normal ton
to one, and would even in-
crease In virtue of the pre-ternatural leg-up white people
have in terms of material ad-
vantage, culturally - induced
ambitions and so on. Adding
un to the general impressionof -white people telling blackpeople -what to do. That is the
case jn America anyway, inmost places, but when what
has to he done is storm thnt
machine-pun nest over there,
In the process of doing which
you get killed , and it all comesin over the sis o'clock newson color-Telstnr beamed allover the world . .  .
1 do not suggest that theseare conclusively negative con-alterations , or even that arm-ed service would hurt tho Nc-firo cause (far from it). But
r i i  ?ro ,_comPl«itie3 thataland in the way of Instantenthu»la»nj for a voluntarymllHary. Ever to, the argu-toenta an is ever prejump-«veh> on the aldo of doingwhatever conduces lo the lib:erallzaUon of the laws. It Is
J* ..y* o« fovernnwit, orLK.JVV?'vWe *hat»i«£8 ¦?°HM be Provided
Nlxon -would take us from avolun ary military Jo voluntary taxation! 
THE PEDD LER
"Well, so much for Brotherhood Week!"
Jtia 'SVJA.
To Your Good Health
¦ 
- ¦ - —¦ ¦ ¦¦- 
I ' • —. [!¦__
By G. C. THOSTESON, M.D
Dear Dr. Thosteson: What
are the best ways to help
my wife overcome or try to
get the courage to overcome
her drinking?
She has no desire to stop.
She says there isn't any
problem, but I know she
drinks quite a bit every day
and replaces what she uses
and also uses a great deal
of mouthwash to try to hide
the odor.
She will drink anything
from wine to beer, whisky,
vodka, anything.
She deliberately tries to
start trouble, and then uses
that as an excuse to drink
some more, yet she doesn't
drink in front of me.
We have two children* 10
and 14, and although our
faith prohibits divorce, from
time to time she says she
is going to get a divorce or
a separation. I am faithful
to her, and always have
been, and will continue to
be. That is why I ask you
for any help you can give
me. Will you please help
me?-T? K.
It has come to be a famil-
iar remark that "alcoholism
is an illness," or "an alcoholic
is sick."
And it's true—but it 'doesn't
follow that a physician neces-
sarily has a ready answer for
curing alcoholism.
Granted, a doctor can help
an alcoholic who wants to be
helped. Some physicians spe-
cialize in this problem to a
considerable e x t e n t .  There
are, in addition, alcohol clinics
in many large cities.
You can get in touch with
Al-Anon through Alcoholics
Anonymous. Or Tn nemo places
Al-Anon has Its own office list,
ed in tho phone book.
if you don't know whore te
moke such contact ln a conv
munity, anyone can write to
the main office for such infor-
mation: Al-Anon F a m i l y
Group Headquarters, P. 0.
Box 182, Madison Square Sta-
tion , New York, N.Y. 10010.
These Al-Anon people can
share a great deal of know*
how in leading a stubborn
drinker to ask for help.
Note to c,F.: i don't know
of any way tampons could in-
jure you while swimming or
engaging in sports. 
But none of thsm can do
much if anything until an al-
coholic is ready and willing to
be helped. That means the
drinker has to admit to him>
self (or herself V that ,he can't
handle his problem alone and
he needs help.
In the case of T.K.'8 wife,
her threats of divorce or sep«
aration may or may not be
genuine. There may or may
not be some sort of marital
discord which lies behind her
drinking. It might be worth*,
while to greet the next such
remark with a suggestion of
going to a marriage counselor.
But if that's just an excuse
she is using, and it is neces>
sary to dig elsewhere and
deeper for tha cause of the
drinking, there is no ready
suggestion I can make—except
one.
Alcoholics Anonymous has a
related organization called Al-
Anon, which te made up o!
wives, children or husbands of
alcoholics, (There aro even
"stag" c h a p t e r s  in aome
places , groups of men with al-
coholic wives.)
Wife 'Who
Will Drink
Anything'
CONVENIENCE
JBRVICCS POR
EDWIN M. MATZKE
% p.m., Toeiday
Ooodvltw Trinity Lutheran
Breitlow-Ma rtin
Funeral Home
m BAST SARNIA
WINONA, MINN,
Political Heirs ^JERSEY CITY, N.J. (AP) -
The political heirs of Boss
Hague's old line Democratic
Party machine have split up
major construction contracts on
a $40 million mail processing
complex for the U.S. Post Office
Department.
Among the contractors are a
Democratic mayor, long allied
with the Hudson County organi-
zation now beaded by John V.
Kenny, arid an ex-convict with
ties to the machine.
Another contract went to am
electrical company whose busi-
ness on -public projects in the
Jersey C i t y - N e w a r k  area
boomed after the son of a Mafia
leader joined its payroll.
The $40 million price tag on
the postal facility includes $26
million for construction, $12.6
million for automated equip-
ment, and $1-7 million for ac-
quiring and preparing the site, a
SO-acre tract on a reclaimed
garbage dump just across the
Hudson River from Manhattan.
"The project will reflect pro-
gress from basement to roof ,"
said John L. O'Marra, assistant
postmaster general, at ground-
breaking ceremonies last Octo-
ber.
It also has reflected, so far,
the political realities of North-
ern New Jersey.
For example:
—The site is in the congres-
sional district of Rep. Dominlck
Daniels, a Kenny protege and a
member of the House Subcom-
mittee on Postal Facilities.
-The Post Office Department
awarded the design contract on
June 29, 19S1, to Comparetta
and Kenny, Inc., of Jersey City.
"Kenny" is Bernard F. Kenny
(no relation to John V.) who
was sentenced to one year in
federal prison in 1955 for con-
cealing his interest in an archi-
tectural firm that got two con-
tracts from the Jersey City Re-
development Authority, a feder-
ally-financed project, while he
was its executive director.
—Robert J. Barkhantt, the as-
slstant postmaster general re-
sponsible for choosing the pro.
ject architect, resigned in July,
1961 and returned to New Jersey
to manage the winning cam-
paign of Richard J. Hughes,
Dtmoeratlc candidate for gov-
ernor. Burkhardt now is secre-
tary of state in Gov. Hughes'
administration and also state
chairman of the Democratic
Party.
—On Oct. 20, 1960, Comparet-
ta and Kenny Inc., contributed
$1,000 to the re-election cam-
?aign of Daniels and another
1,000 to Rep. Cornelius Galla-
gher, a Democrat whose district
also embraces part of Boss Ken-
ny's Hudson County Bailiwick.
—General contractor on the
project is A. J, Sarubbi, mayor
of North Bergen, a loyal mem-
ber of tbe Kenny organization,
and a $1,000 contributor to the
1968 campaigns of both Daniels
and Gallagher.
—Subcontract for the electri-
cal work went to "Valentine
Electric Co., a firm that has re-
ceived millions of dollars in
public contracts since 1958 when
Anthony (Tony Boy) Boiardo
joined the payroll. 'Boiardo is
the 54-year-old' son of Riigglero
(Bjtckiej Boiardo, identified by
a U;S. Senate investigating com-
mittee as a Mafia leader ft New
Jersey.
David M. Satz Jr., U.S. attor-
ney for New Jersey, said of the
younger Boiardo, "Joseph Vala-
chi Cthe Mafia informer) has
identified-him as a member of
the Cosa Nostra Canother name
for the underworld organisa-
tion). He Is an executive -who
draws a salary from the Valen-
tine Co.".
The contractors, with the ex-
ception of Comparetta and Ken-
ny, were chosen by Lincoln Ro-
sen and Associates, which will
own the facility and lease It to
tht\ Prist Offirft far SO VAnr-ri nt
an annual rent of $1,985,000.
Hundreds of post offices are
rented by the government from
private owners. The Kearny fa-
cility will be largest such leased
project.
Seymour Rubin of Miami
Beach, one of Rosen's associ-
ates and the owner of about 70
post offices around the country,
said in a telephone interview
that he and his partners chose
the contractors they thought to
be the best qualified in the area.
Asked If he knew Kenny, who
usually winters in Florida, Rub-
in said he had heard of the polit-
ical boss but didn't know him.
"I stay away from politics as
far as possible," he . added. "I
don't make any contributions to
a political party."
John Kenny was a trusted
lieutenant of Frank Hague dur-
ing Hague's 30-year reign as
mayor of Jersey City and Dem-
ocratic Party boss of Hudson
County.
But two years after Hague re-
tired in 1947, Kenny broke with
the machine, defeated the boss'
hand-picked successor, and took
over as mayor and leader of the
county organization.
Kenny no longer holds public
office, or even a formal party
post, but he once outlined his
position to a meeting of ward
leaders: "There Is only one
leader in Hudson County, and
you're looking at him."
It was as mayor that Kenny
gave Dominlck Daniels his first
public office? naming him mag-
istrate of Jersey City on May 20 ',
1952.
Six years later Daniels won
election to Congress as the or-
ganization candidate.
Kenny also was mayor when
Bernard Kenny became execu-
tive director of the city's redev-
elopment authority in 1950.
On June 24, 1954, Bernard
Kenny was indicted by a federal
grand jury on a charge of con-
cealing his interest in an archi-
tectural firm, in which he had
once been a partner, that had
received two contracts totalling
$15,000 from the authority.
Kenny denied during his trial
that he still was a partner in the
firm, but he admitted that he
received $8,925 from his former
associates while serving as head
of the redevelopment agency.
He said the money was given to
him to hold for use in expanding
the firm when he rejoined it,
The jury failed to reach a ver-
dict, but Kenny was retried and
convicted on Sept. 28, 1955. Sen-
tenced to one year in federal
prison and fined $5,000, he was
paroled after six months.
When Kenny returned to Jer-
sey City, he joined one of his
former partners, Joseph Com-
paretta, to establish an archi-
tect-engineer firm.
The contract Comparetta and
Kenny received in 19?l for the
postal complex originally called
for payment of 4205,000 to de-
sign a 240,000 square foot build-
ing. It was renegotiated in 1968
to call for a 959,000 square foot
building and a fee of $712,000.
Asked bow the department
chooses architects, a Post Office
official said interested firms are
examined by the department's
office of engineering and "a list
of those qualified Is supplied to
the assistant postmaster gener-
al for facilities and he makes
the choice." Burkhardt was tha
assistant postmaster general for
facilities in 1961.
Valentine Electric Co.' was a
small Newark contracting firm
in 1968 h^en, according to U.S.
Justice Department investiga-
tors, Anthony Boiardo Joined tha
firm.
Boiardo's business, as listed
in the directory of the prosper-
ous Newark suburb of Essex
Fells, Is Valentine Electric Co.,
but the firm does not list hia
name among its officers or di-
rectors.
Today Valentine Is the largest
electrical contractor in the Ne-
wark area.
Public projects soch as $2.8
million in contracts from the
Newark Housing Authority,
more than $3 million from the
Newark: Board of Education and
a $2,4 million award for the Es-
sex County Courthouse and jail
now under construction, account
for much of the company's spec-
tacular growth.
Valentine also was the electri-
cal contractor for a 16-story fed-
eral building in Newark and the
Hudson County administration
building designed by Comparet-
ta and Kenny.
Valentine received most of Its
contracts by coming in as the
low bidder. It has a reputation
fOr reliable performance and
unexcelled labor relations.
Destruction Simple, Rebuilding Tough
By PETER ARNETT
BEN TRE, V i e t n a m  W) -
It took just 24 hours to destroy
this Mekong Delta community
one year ago. Bombs, rockets
and shells blasted the center of
Ben Tre and the suburbs. A U.S.
Army major here at the time
said the city "had to be de-
stroyed to be saved" from a
horde of Viet Cong attacking in
the Tet offensive.
The saving has come slowly.
Only a handful of buildings in
the center ( have been rebuilt.
Most people just crudely
patched up the holes.
And a three-day visit to the
community 60 miles south of
Saigon Indicates the people see
more hope In a little sUiack by 1
the sluggish Ben Tre River than
they do in the government and
American aid schemes designed
to improve their iuture welfare.
Liying in the shack ia the
most popular of the local sooth-
sayers, a- wispy-bearded, bent
•w**.v,*\vvft«^* •¦¦¦>»>:.. .i»wv.-.-J«^ Wl»*»«M^
MARKET IN A WAR-TORN TOWN.. .  Women mat sellers
are shown In front of a bombed-out shop of Ben Tre, South
Vietnam. It took just 24 hours to destroy this Mekong Delta
community one year ago. A U.S. Army major in Ben Tre at the
time said the city "bad to be destroyed to be saved" from a ¦
horde of Viet Cong attacking in the Tet offensive. The saving
has come slowly, building at left was recently completed.
(AP Photofax)
old man who for 20 piasters—17
cents—predicts: "The year of
the rooster will bring peace to
Vietnam."
By the lunar zodiac the year
of the rooster begins Monday.
The soothsayer's predictions
have special appeal for people
who have lived in Ben Tre for
years.
"They want an end to the
war, to the lighting,'' said a
young Vietnamese lieutenant
who Has been here six months.
"The Tet destruction, the
fighting, remains a living reali-
ty to these people," commented
a young U.S. aid official . "The
hope is for peace. Only the rich,
and the government officials,
want special terms for peace.
They want their security guar-
anreed. For the rest of the peo-
ple, peace will be acceptable on
any terms.'1 '
The Tet holocaust that rolled
across Ben Tre and three other
major delta cities last February
destroyed forever the fable that
the Viet Cong were content with
the large clunks of delta coun-
tryside they controlled, and
were not particularly interested
in the cities..
In Ben Tre 7,254 of the less
than 11,000 homes were de-
stroyed. Most of them were
thatched-roofed places that were
eventually rebuilt with the 10
bags of cement and io sheets of
roofing Iron provided each fam-
ily.
The government las no plans
to rebuild the ruined larger
homes and business premises.
The 43,000 refugees left home-
less after the bantle included
most of the city population of
34,000 plus people from nearby
hamlets whose homes were
razed. For months the refugees
lived in crude conditions. Now
only 8,000 remain, and they will
be resettled soon.US-Red China
To Open Talks
WARSAW, Poland (AP) — A
baroque palace, .occupied in
nearly 200 years by such varied
personalities as Polish generals,
czarist officials, Richard M.
Nixon and Nikita Khrushchev,
is the setting for the secret
communist China-United States
ambassadorial talks, scheduled
to resume Thursday after a 13«
month interval.
Located in a lovely park near
the center of Warsaw, Myslew-
Icki Palace was offered by the
Polish government 'In 1958 for
the talks. It has beem used for
most of the 61 meetings since
then.
It is also a residence for
prominent guests in Poland. As
vice president. Nixo n stayed
there in 1959, behind tha stone
cupids that stand vigil at the en-
trance of the concave-fronted
palace-
Americans and Chinese have
talked there- about crisis, war
and bombs.
The ambassadorial meetings
are the only official contact be.
tween the United States and
communist China• which have
no diplomatic relations. Before
Warsaw there were 73 sessions
held In Geneva.
The talks are credited with
having helped ease the Formosa
Strait crises In 1058 and 1062
and the repatriation of some
Chinese and American prison-
ers.
Still , the contact Is highly
valued. Former Ambassador
John A. Oronouskl, who headed
the American team in 1065-68,
saw the talks as hejpful in av-
erting miscalculations during
th« Vietnam war. and as poten-
tially Important In bringing
peace to the Far EasS.
The last meeting was In Janu-
ary I960. Last May, with both
Vietnam and the Chinese cultur-
al revolution still raging, the
Chinese postponed a meeting,
saying: "There Is nothing to dis-
cuss at present."
The 13-month Interval since
tho last meeting is the largest in
the history of the talks.
Fillmore Fire
Wa rdens Slate
Preston Meeting
PRESTON, Minn. - The an-
nual meeting of the Fillmore
County Township fire wardens
will be held Tuesday at 6:30
p.m. at Victory Cafe, Preston.
A free dinner will be served.
All 32 fire wardena and fire-
men from Rushford , Chatfi eld,
lUnesboro, Stewartville and
Preiton have been Invited. Min-
nesota's Memorial Hardwood
Forest will be disowned. FOP
eatry personnel from the area
will be present to answer ques**
tions.
^
L Learn to bt m
I )  PRIHTER
*-%/ Approved For Training All
J Claiiei ol Veurtni.
Count In Printing Includti: Hand
Compoiltlon, UnttHtlna NUefclntt,
lettei*pr«j«, Uvout md PhotOrOlfitt
GRAPHIC AftTS
Technical School
Wilt* (oi c«Utogi 1104 CuuU Av».
Mlnn«ipolli, Minn, 53*403
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Springa
Hotpoint
onher!
the dryer that
obsoletes ironing
Help stamp out ironing. Even on shirt cuffs and
collars, Buy our LB830 dryer. It knows how to
trwt permanent press fabrics. In fact, If your
dryer doesn't havo this Hotpoint permanont presa
cool-off cycles-It's obsolete. Think about that.
Think t60. about Hotpolnt's three Ideal heat set-
linos. And the safety start button that keeps kids
from operating the dryer accidentally.
Our Hotpoint LB830. Just *1 39,96 with trade-.
You can put It whore the Ironing board used to be-.
NO DOWN PA YMENT/ N SP MONTHL Y TERMS
FREE DELIVERY /  FME FIRST VfAR NSP SERVICE
BIBS*j t w r n t xm^m t m^m t^aW^ »M**m~m |
NORTHERN STATES POWER COMPANY
Op«n 'III "» P,n,> Prldaya—Atlanta Dept. Only
Ti Bairt Third Street Pfcw» MHI
JAKARTA (AP) - P/esldent
Suharto we a back to work again
today after being confined In his
home for trie last al* cava with
what a spokesman da&cribed as
"a mild case of flu.r
The spokesman paid Suharto
wos "well and rested" and
would meet with aWeral Cabi-
net ministers at the presidential
palace. \
WISCONSIN PARK vvim
MADISON, Wis. — A public
hearing on proposed chances in
p late park and forest rules la
being held, today in Madison.
The stale Department of J-Jat-
urol R e s o u r c e  a pays the
change* proposed include pro-
hibiting pets jn the water at
swimming areas as well as on
beaches; waiving camping -foes,
exoept for group camps, be-
tween Oct. al end April 1, nnd
outlawing use of Intoxicating
Coverages In state parks . be-
tween March 31 nnd June 16.
Suharto Recovers From
Flu, Returns to Work
A<Jvert |j«ment
Such Pile Relief
She Can't Describe
Says Mrs, H,Williams
Treatment BbrJnis Pllep,
JtelleveBTalalnMost Qmn-
Louisville "Ky. Mw, 2Uig) \ Wil-
liams of Louisville witc-st "A
pood person xccommended Vrep-
aration. H to mo nnd such h«ln I
can't dejcrSbe. I don't know wvat
in tho -world I'd do without U!»
(Not-v. Doctors havo yrov«d In
jrtort capos ~ J?repriviiftjon jrs nc-
tiittllyehrl iikB Inflamed hemor-
rhoids, ln ca»o afte-y case, tho
jtiffflrorflrs-JnotlcespsrontjtielEof
from pnln, burning ttnd itching.
gChep. «wclling la gently wduced.
. Tnert'ii -o othqr fomula for
ih* troMrmenb of nBmojrhoI ds
[ike doctojv-teatcd Preparation 31.
It also lubxlcntoa to make bowel
movements mora comfortable,
POO thos Irritate d tissues nnd lvolna
prevent Iwthor inicotlon. in.
ointment OJ; suppository forau)
Pepin Co. Faces
Loss of Red Gross
Blood Program
DURAND, Wa - Pepin
County is threatened with the
loss of its regular supply of
blood from the Red Cross un-
less it puts on a successful fund
campaign, which it has been
falling to do?
An effort Is being made to
organize a fund campaign that
will prove successful for the
first time in years.
Each week a Bed Cross vehi-
cle replenishes blood supplies
at St. Benedict's Hospital and
replaces outdated blood. In -ex-
treme cases rare Wood has been
transferred here without w.
pense. If this program is lost,
the Durand hospital will have
to find its own donors and pro-
cess its own blood at full ex-
pense.
Red Cro?s first aid lessons,
supervised swimming ani assis-
tance to the needy also will be
lost,
ICE
REMOVER
F«r Sldewalka, Orlvewayi,
etc. Also thaw* frozan
dreliu.
DAQD BROS. flIfUDD STORE I
V & S  HARDWARE I
576 6. 4th St. Phon* 4007 I
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NASH-FINCH CO.
WHOLESALE FOOD DISTRIBUTORS
announces the opening
of a
WAREHOUSE MARKET
WHOLESALE CASH & CARRY
FOR ALL
CONSUMERS-MERCHANTS - RETAILERS
CAFES and INSTITUTIONS-in fact
anyone who desires to be a member
GROCERIES AT WHOLESALE
DIRECT TO CONSUMERS
BUY A BIY A BUY A
WATCH FOR OUR
MARCH GRAND OPENING
^^  
WINONA, MINNESOTA
B c>iH*Np~c*ariv q I§,, I[ \m \  I 1'A'JM ^B11 la 1 ll lH a
\JtfkW' WHOLESALE CASH & CARRY
M0NA-HIQHWAY 61 H.W. and PELZER ST.-MIHNESOTA
"WAREHOUSE MARKET" A TRADEMARK OF THE NAS H-FINCH CO."*
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IMetropolilan Life
A INSUKANIilL noHr-wiv
mw vow.f. v.
METROPOLITAN LEGISLATORS APPEAL
ST. PAUL, (AP—The anguish
oE the cities is being sounded
again by legislators from tbe
metropolitan Twin Cities, 'who
claim it is the problem of the
entire state. .
Whether rural lawmakers, "who
dominate the House and Senate,
will pay any more heed than in
past sessions, is not clear yet.
Que thing for sure—the gover-
nor's budget already proposes
some 30 per cent more in spend-
ing for the next biennium, and
tius may be pruned by legisla-
tors as a spending program the
state can't afford.
One of those who has spoken
out for a better shake for the
cities is Sen. Nicholas Coleman,
St Paul Liberal and assistant
minority leader in the Senate.
He said in a recent statement
and interview, "The unique bur-
dens imposed on the central cit-
ies are rapidly eroding the vi-
tality and stability of our core
areas. As this erosion can jeop-
ardize the strength of the entire
state, it is no longer possible
for ion-city legislators to pre-
tend that it is not their prob-
lem."
Coleman plans to introduce
legislation to aid cities in sever-
al ways in respect to education,
housing, recreation, welfare and
industrial and employment in-
centives.
He suggests a new formula for
distributing slate school aid
funds "to show an appreciation
of the educational needs of the
city." A scale of about $127 per
pupil in the bigger cities com-
pared with up to $350 in some
smaller out-state districts is not
realistic, he claims. Formulas
are based on several factors in-
cluding ability to pay.
Transportation aids for child-
ren participating in Head Start
type programs is another Cole-
man suggestion.
He calls for housing money up
to one-half of cities' share of the
cost of renewal. Also, expansion
of the present law which per-
mits home owners to make im-
provements in their property
without being hit immediately
by higher real estate taxes. A
state fund for low-interest loans
for low and moderate income
housing is among other pro-
grams favored by Coleman, who
believes the state could afford
$5 million for these various aids
as a stan.
He plans to introduce legisla-
tion to establish state parks in
city areas or state participation
in city parks and recreation
areas, up to one-half the cost
of new projects.
Coleman says "one of the
most vital pieces of legislation
missing from the governor's
requests" is a proposal to up-
date the aid-to-dependent child-
ren welfare program. The sena-
tor suggests a measure to per-
mit an unemployed parent to be
living iri siich a home but re-
quiring' he be assigned to a
work-training program with the
aim of getting the family self-
supporting again.
Most, if not all? counties
would benefit from this, he
adds.
Among ways he'd improve the *
climate for industrial and em-
ployment incentives is to pro-
vide low-cost insurance backed
by the state for plants building
in economically depressed
neighborhoods. Coleman also
would like to have the state re-
imburse cities for real estate
taxes on plants built in such
neighborhoods.
Bringing plants into hard core
neighborhoods isn't the only an-
swer to solving the unemploy-
ment woes there, he says. Move-
ment of industry into smaller
towns is likewise only part of
the answer to rural poverty ,
"because business has to have
more legitimate reasons than
just making money."
Cry for Help Heard Again
Knowles Sees Quick
Withdrawal of Troops
MADISON, Wis. UV- A week-
ead of peace encouraged Gov.
Warren P. Knowles to forecast
Sunday an imminent withdrawal
cf 1,900 National Guardsmen
who have been patrolling stu-
dent disorders at the University
of Wisconsin.
"I hope /we can get you out of
here tomorrow," Knowles told
guardsmen during a Sunday vis-
it to an armory where some of
the troops were stationed after
students began a classroom boy-
cott a week ago in support of
Negro demands.
"WE'VE GOT to maintain
law and order, or our democra-
cy will be lost," the Repub-
lican governor said.
An estimated 27 persons "were
taken into custody during ?brief
clashes with police and guards-
men. There were few injuries
and demonstration leaders con-
tinually urged protesters to
avoid conflicts with the riot-
trained officers.
Knowles had begun calling
National Guardsmen to the 33,-
OOO-student campus Wednesday.
Negro leaders' appeals for sup-
port produced up to 5,000 par-
ticipants for marches to the
state capitol building eight
blocks from the campus, and
10,000 for a Thursday night
march.
But the week's classroom boy-
cott did not seriously diminish
class attendance, the university
said, and a demonstration
scheduled Saturday at a track
meet did not materialize.
THE EIGHT Negro members
of Wisconsin's champion Big
"Ten Conference indoor track
team, however, boycotted the
meet. Tbe track team coach
.said there would be no reprisals
against the absentees.
The state Senate, at Knowles*
suggestional quickly approved a
Ml to withhold financial aid
from college students convicted
ef disrupting campus, and sent
the measure to the state As-
eembly.
The Wisconsin division of the
.American Civil Liberties Un-
ion, whose state executive di-
rector accused senators of act-
ing "in an atmosphere of hys-
teria ," urged the Assembly Sun-
day not to vote on the bill with-
out holding a public hearing.
The university's wave of
demonstrations and picketing
got under way with Negroes de-
manding an autonomous depart-,
ment of Negro affairs , special
curriculum and full student con-
trol over hiring of instructors
of Negro courses.
Other campus groups offered
support. Knowles and legislators
said leadership of the Negro
campaign was being taken over
by the other factions.
LEGISLATORS voted a com-
pliment for the university's
handling of the demonstrations,
regents expressed support for
the administration , and about
half of the university's 2,050
full-time faculty members sign-
ed a petition endorsing Uie ad-
ministration.
Many members of the teach-
ing- assistant staff , whose num-
bers bring the faculty total to
3,800 members, had backed the
Negro demands.
Students Key
To Troop Plans
MADISON, Wis. W . —. The de-
cision of whether to call Na-
tional Guard troops back to the
University of Wisconsin would
depend entirely on the behav-
ior of campus demonstrators,
Chancellor H. Edwin Young
said Sunday night.
Yo>ung, who complimented
student protesters for avoiding
serious violence last week, said
there would be little need to call
in reinforcements for police if
classroom boycott sponsors
avoid campus disruptions.
"The decision lies squarely
on the leaders" of the week-old
protest movement, he said cur-
ing a televised interview.
"I believe the police and the
people of Madison have been
extremely tolerant," the chan-
cellor said. "Some credit must
go to the demonstrators them-
selves."
Demonstration leaders had
urged participants to avoid
clashes with police during the
campus campaign in support of
Negro demands.
Officals began calling ¦ 1,900
National Guardsmen to the uni-
versity Wednesday, but the
troops were withdrawn later,
and set up camp away from
the campus.
Young made his remarks in
reply to questions submitted by
television viewers.
The president of the student-
elected Wisconsin Student As-
sociation, David Goldfarb of Mi-
ami ,Fla., later issued a state-
ment, expressing dissatisfaction
with Young's replies and de-
claring protests would continue.
Young, Goldfarb said, "clear-
ly demonstrated a lack of un-
derstanding of the depth and
score of the crisis facing this
campus."
"The WSA feels that if the
demands are to be met, the
faculty must take the first step
at their Wednesday meeting,"
G o 1 d f ar h said. "Therefore,
Monday, through Wednesday
are crucial days for the stu-
dent strike." .
One of the questions hand-
ed Young was why the univer-
sity seemed reluctant to accept
the 13 demands announced Feb.
7 toy Negro students including
creation of an autonomous Ne-
gro curriculum with students
having exclusive authority for
hiring instructors.
Young said the university
could hardly be expected to ask
regents for permission to let stu-
dents hire and fire professors
any more than it could ask law
enforcement agencies to ignore
demonstrators who violate laws.
One of the demands was that
the university enroll Negro stu-
dents who "were expelled from
Oshkosh St ate University last
year after a destructive demon-
stration involving more than 90
students.
La Crosse Woman
Dies of Burns
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Two Wisconsin persons died
Sunday of burns suffered in sep-
arate accidents earlier in the
month.
Thomas Darian , 81, of Mil-
waukee died in a Milwaukee
hospital of burns suffered Feb.
5 when ashes from his pipe
set his clothing afire.
Mrs. Charles J. Frederickson,
76 , of La Crosse died in a
Rochester , Minn., hospital of
burns received Saturday while
working nt a kitchen stove.
WASHINGTON (AP) - Rob-
ert H. Finch, Secretary of
Health, Education and Welfare,
says the Justice Department
filed recent school desegrega-
tion suits in the South without
consulting him.
Finch wrote off the incident
as part of the birth pangs of a
new administration, but he
called for more coordination in
the future.
"We're {[oing to have to have
a greater interface between the
two—Justice and HEW—in this
whole compliance area and
across the nation ," he said.
"But we haven't been in office
long enough to get that working
relationship established yet."
Atty. Gen. John Mitchell filed
the lawsuits in Louisiana and
Houston a few days after Finch
had described the cutting off of
federal aid as the ultimate
weapon in school segregation
disputes.
In an interview with The As-
sociated Press, Finch said the
files on thc Southern school dis-
tricts were turned over to the
attorney general. 'The timing
and the nature and the institu-
tion of these actions are entirely
under his control, and are not
done in relation to this depart-
ment ," he said.
Finch made these other
points:
—His department is following,
hut re-examining, school de-
segregation guidelines inherited
from the Democratic adminis-
tration.
—The Supreme Court has pro-
hibited "deliberate discrimina-
tion" but not segregation as
such.
"If you look at the Supreme
Court decision, segregation, in
fact , is not prohibited by law,"
Finch said.
"What is prohibited is deliber-
ate discrimination.
"And so you have to find hard
evidence that someone, the peo-
ple in a community, are deliber-
ately creating situations which
lead to discrimination.
"If segregation in fact were
prohibited by law, what are you
going to do with all the solid Ne-
gro schools in solid Negro areas
in Northern cities."
Finch said a proposal by a
Nixon task force for setting a
federal floor under welfare pay-
ments was being considered.
"It's not a case of taking over
the functions of the states in the
welfare field," he said. ""It's a
case of trying to find a broker-
age, or a mean level, between
the enormous disparity 63 an $8
figure in a Southern state or a
$70 figure in an industrial
state."
Finch said he hoped the wel-
fare changes could be initiated
before the end of the Vietnam
war.
The secretary held out little
hope for a massive block grant
program that would pump bil-
lions of dollars of federal reve-
nue into state and local econo-
mies.
"We're just spread too thin as
long as we have the commit-
ments we do abroad ," he said.
Finch agreed with New York
Gov. Nelson A. Rockefeller that
states and cities face a major
fiscal crisis, but disagreed with
Rockefeller's suggestion that
the federal surtax be continued
to pay for some of the education
costs now borne locally.
Finch said "I'm not sure we
should get into the business of
having a specific federal tax for
education. Earmarking is some-
times dangerous, particularly
on this scale."
The HEW official also reject-
ed Rockefeller's proposal that
the federa l government eventu-
ally take over all welfare costs.
"I don't propose... to take
all of this $50 billion budget and
go into the business of being a
Department of the Dole," Finch
said.
Finch Says Suits Were
Not Discussed With Him
Ocean Shores
Again Set for
Fog Festival
OCEAN SHORES, Wash.
(AP) — It's afout time for the
second annual February Fog
Festival and Paul CornwelL and
his crew are hoping the sun
doesn't come out and spoil ev-
erything.
"The weather here is looking
very bad indeed," Cornwell re-
ports with downright satisfac-
tion. "We are confident the
weather for the Fog Festiyal
will be just beautiful"—meaning
lousy to most folks.
Cornwell, known around this
southwest Washington Pacific
resort as "L e a k y b o o t,"
dreamed up the festival idea
with a few others to liven up a
month normally about as excit-
ing as wet sand.
The memory of last year's
first annual FFF still rankles
because, as Cornwell recalls,
"Ocean Shores had a fearsome
week of fine, clear weather ."
What is a February Fog Festi-
val? Well, it's anything from
shooting fish in a rain barrel, a
possible competitive event this
year, to the planned "First An-
nual Kick-tbe-Can Superb-owl."
The main event for the FFF
on Feb. 22-23, of course, will be
the annual North American
Mid-Winter wading champion-
ships on Sunday.
That's a "soggy socks spec-
tacular," Cornwell explains,
"which sends intrepid competi-
tors dashing 100 ^ards into the
Pacific Ocean surf, around apole and back, through waves
up to seven feet high."
Last year 19 contestants as-
saulted the briny'in this event,
Cornwell says, and if they tend-
ed to turn a bit blue they knew
they would be warmed by
streams of hot water from an
"Official contest reheater" at
the finish.
"It's absolutely breath-tak-
ing," says one old-timer. "After
one of them waders takes three
steps in that water, they ain't
nobody in the world can tell
whether he's walkin' on goose
feathers or crunched up carpet
tacks."
Laird Asks Examination
Of Pentagon Involvement
WASHINGTON (AP) - Secre-
tary of Defense Melvin R. Laird
has asked President Nixon's top
urban affairs advisers to exam-
ine proposals by his Democratic
predecessors for continued Pen-
tagon involvement in efforts to
overcome the problems of the
nation's big cities.
Under the Johnson adminis-
tration, the Defense Department
moved into the domestic social-
economic field in a big way and
Laird has to decide whether to
continue that involvement.
Before making that decision
he wants to know from the Ur-
ban Affairs Council whether
programs inherited from the
Democrats might fit into Presi-
dent Nixon's plans for handling
the problems of the poor and
black ghettos of the cities.
In one of his final acts as de-
fense secretary, Clark M. Clif-
ford last month turned a report
over to Laird containing hun-
dreds of ideas for the Pentagon
"to assist in alleviating serious
domestic problems without de-
tracting from its primary de-
fense mission."
Some critics have suggested
the Defense Department ought
to stay clear of social-economic
problems and devote its full re-
sources to the nation's military
programs.
Laird has said the Defense
Department should give aid in
domestic problems . whenever
possible, but he indicated non-
military activities must be sec-
ondary.
A spokesman for the Urban
Affairs Council said the group,
made up of cabinet officers and
other top government officials,
has scheduled the Pentagon
package for consideration with-
in the next couple of weeks-
Some of the major domestic-
aid efforts started recently by
Pentagon include:
—Expansion of contract
awards to firms for work per-
formed in ghetto areas.
—Encouragement to defense
contractors to provide special
training for unskilled workers in
large metropolitan areas, with
cost credit in connection with
pricing of defense orders.
—"Project Referral", a com-
puterized service matching the
skills of retiring military per-
sonnel with job . opportunities
available in the civilian life.
—Technical help in developing
new methods of home construc-
tion.
One of the biggest programs
initiated by former Defense
Chief Robert S. McNamara i*
called "Project Transition."
Under this effort , the Defense
Department provides "in-serv-
ice skill training and . education-
al opportunities in order to in-
crease .the noncareer service
man 's chances for productive
employment immediately upon
return to civilian life."
About 250,000 servicemen took
part in Project Transition last
year.
CAPE KENNEDY, Fla. (AP )
— A pair of Mariner spacecraft
will be launched toward Mars
on Feb. 24 and March 24 to take
pictures and gather scientific
data that might establish wheth-
er life could exist on the red
planet.
The twin 900-pound probes are
to investigate the physical,
chemical and thermal proper-
ties of the Martian surface and
atmosphere as they fly ¦within
2,000 miles of Mars. The Nation-
al Aeronautics and Space Ad-
ministration emphasized the ve-
hicles could not detect life itself.
Launch Director Robert Gray
said the first craft, Mariner 6,
will require 157 days to traverse
a curving 226 million mile
course and will pass by Mars
July 31. Mariner 7 will have to
travel only 193 million miles and
will have its encounter with the
planet Aug. 5. At the time Mars
will be 62 million miles in a
straight line from earth.
INCOME RISES
MILWAUKEE m"— Paced by
the first billion dollar year of
insurance written by its major
subsidiary, MGIC Investment
Corp. has reported a 37 per-
cent gain in net income for
1968.
Two Mariners
To Be Launched
Toward Mars
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A new technological breakthrough—lenses
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DEPENDABILITY... rOR MORt THAN HALf A CENTURY
HELENA , Mont . (AP) - The
only two bachelors in the Mon-
tana House of Representatives ,
Minority l«eader John C. Hall ,
D-Great Falls, and Rep. Frank
J. Jurcich , D-Anaconda , were
serenaded and given flowers on
Valentine 's Day.
Hall , noting the card was
sEgned "from the women at-
taches of the house," said : "I
just wish they were attaches to
my house."
Jurcich's response: "How
lucky can a single guy get."
Women Serenade
Bachelo r Solons
HUTCHINSON, Kan. (AP) -
Richard Awtrey is running for
vice president of the Kansas
Junior Chamber of Commerce,
and he expects to step up his
campaign when he moves to
Wichita March 3 — on parole.
Awtrey is president of the
Jaycee chapter at the Kansas
State industrial Reformatory.
Parole Should Bring
Upswing in Campaign
Advertisement
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TO LAIRD
MILWAUKEE (AP)-Curtis
W. Tarr, Lawrence University
president and a former Penta-
gon adviser? is being named an
assistant secretary of defense,
the Milwaukee Sentinel said
Sunday night.
Tarr, chairman of a commit-
tee that has been working on
proposals ior sweeping changes
in Wisconsin state and munici-
pal government, was in New
York City and not immediately
available for comment.
THE MILWAUKEE Sentinel
in today's edition, said it was
told by Defense Department
sources a news conference
would be held Tuesday in Wash-
ington to announce Tarr's selec-
tion as assistant secretary of
manpower probably with the Air
Force.
He was a staff member with
the Hoover Commission in the
1950s and was assigned to re-
view business operations in the
Defense Department. He also
served as a consultant to the
chief of Army Ordnance in 1952.
Ody J. Fish, Wisconsin Re-
publican chairman, said Tan
"has been under serious con-
sideration by the Nixon adminis-
tration for a post in the Defense
Department ," but declined to
elaborate Sunday.
Tarr , a Republican candidate
for Congress from California in
1958, has been serving as chair-
man of Wisconsin's committee
on. local government finances
and reorganization.
The study group, called the
Tarr Task Force, was instru-
mental in legislative recommen-
dations for efficiency in state
government, and currently is
w o r k i n g  on proposals for
streamlined municipal a n d
county governments.
TARR IS Lawrence Univer-
sity's 12th president. He took
the campus post in Appleton in
1963, replacing Douglas M.
Knight, who became Duke Uni-
versity president.
A former educator at Chicago
State College in California, Tarr
operated a family business in
that state for a while. He joined
Stanford University in 1960, and
was dean of humanities. ,
Two assistant defense secre-
taries under the Nixon adminis-
tration have Wisconsin ties.
They are Robert F. Froehlko,
formerly of Stevens Point, and
Robert T. Kelley, formerly of
Milwaukee.
Report Tarr to
Be Assistant
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By ANDY LANG
The indentations of the front
porch and rear patio, with gar-
age and bedroom wings, give
tfals home a general H shape.
'And while it has the appear-
ance of a big H (the straight-
lined roof adds to this impres-
sion), it actually is a moderate-
sized house, with less than 1,650
square feet of habitable area.
ARCHITECT LesteV Cohen
has utilized all available space
to include a measure of indoor-
outdoor living without requiring
additional property. Besides the
frontporch and rear patio, there
is a flagstoned porch at the rear
left, nestled behind the garage
within the overall dimensions ot
the structure.
This outdoorsy character, so
prevalent in larger homes with
spacious expansions of property,
is getting more and more at-
tention from builders of modest
houses in line with the demands
of prospective purchasers.
THE CENTRAL chimney pro-
vides fireplaces for both the
living room and the family
room. The Bving room ,at the
front of the house, is just off
the entrance hall. Beyond! it is
the dining room. In the same
alignment, at the rear of the
liouse, are the family room and
the kitchen, the latter with a
¦dinette area looking out on the
patio.
Sliding glass doors lead- to
that patio from the family room.
Mother thus can keep an eye on
patio play by the children from
either the kitchen or family
room.
The mudroom adjoining the
kitchen has a laundry alcove,
lavatory, service closets and a
pantry. Just off it are an outside
porch, an entrance to the two-
car garage and a stairway to
the basement.
THE GARAGE has two sep-
arate storage areas ideal for
hikes, tools, toys, etc. Because
of these extras in the area of
the kitchen, the room seems
larger than its dimensions of
15 feet by 10 feet. Note, too,
that the kitchen counters, cab-
inets and appliances are in a
space out of any traffic path.
There are two bathrooms in
the bedroom wing to the right
of the entrance hall. The mas-
ter bedroom is at the front,
away from the rear activity
areas that can be taken over
by the youngsters without keep-
ing the parents on the go.
The two junior bedrooms are
separated from the family room,
but close enough so that the
children can come and go in
this area without disturbing
older gatherings in the living
room
THERE ARE many ways into
this house: Through the front
door leading to the entrance
hall; the back door via the rear
porch for dirt-free access to the
mudroom and kitchen; the ga-
rage entry, which takes you
past the pantry and enables
groceries to be put away quick-
ly; the sliding glass doors to
the family room: and the cover-
er passageway from the garage
to the front door.
No area has to carry the burd-
den of traffic intended for anv
other part of the house, which
makes for a more relaxed kind
of living. ' . . < ¦?' ¦ . .
Design Z-80 has a clean,
modern look, with touches of the
traditional. It would be difficult
to determine that the expanse
of "brick veneer at tbe left-front
of the house, with shuttered,
windows and a low stone plant-
er, is actually the garage.
CONTEMPORARY TOUCH
Add a "with it" accent to
your home with a squared-off
parsons table bought at an un-
finushed furniture store and en-
amel, suggests the * National
Paint. Varnish and Lacquer As-
sociation. "Whether done in a
bright, bold shade or a pastel,
it will have a definite impact
on your; decor.
Building in Winona
1969 Dollar Volume $435,849
Commercial . . .  ?. 374,099
Resideriial . . . . . .  61,750
Public (non-
taxable) 0
New houses . . . . . . . .  3
Volume same
date 19*68 $470,430
ANTIQUING'S THE ANSWER
Don't throw out that old piece
of furniture! With a bit of help
from an antiquing kit, even the
oldest and most battered pieces
can be salvaged. Old nicks,
scrapes and scars will fade
under an antiquing treatment —
and the cost is minimal!
Nature reseeds most of the
West's forest lands, but Indus-
millions of tree seedlings each
try aiid government also plant
year.
wammmaaa9mmarm9am—m*mWm m^mm ^ m^K*V"mmm^
BRICK AND STONE predominate in the exterior of this
three-bedroom ranch, which has a mixture of contemporary
ami traditional styling. Covered front porch stretches 30
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feet between the bedroom wing and the garage, with a door
at either end.
FLOOR PLANS , . . Compactness is the
keynote of this arrangement, with no lost
space anywhere. Note how the spaces at
the top and bottom of the H are occupied
by a patio and a p^orch, with the area be-
hind garage packed with storage compart-
ments, a mudroom-laundry, lavatory and
porch.
More Detailed Plans
Full study plan information on this architect-designed
House of The Week is obtainable in a 50-cent baby blueprint
which you can order with this coupon.
Also we have available two helpful booklets at $1
each: "Your Home — How to Build, Buy or Sell It" and
"'Ranch Homes," including 24 of the most popular homes
that have appeared in the feature.
The House of the Week
Winona Daily News
Winona, Minn., 55987
Enclosed is 50 cents each for?. -—— baby blueprints
of design No. Z-80 . .. ¦ ¦ ¦
Enclosed is $1 for Ranch Homes booklet . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Enclosed is $1 for Your Home booklet . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .
Name ........... * • ... •
Street 
City ..... State ............. Zip ..........
3 Remodeling
Permits Issued
Only three building permits,
all for remodeling existing struc-
tures, were drawn last week,
according to George Rogge,
city building inspector.
Abts Agency, inc., 159 Wal-
nut St., drew a permit for in-
terior remodeling of an apart-
ment house at 302 W. 4th St.
at a cost of $650.
Len Merchlewitz , 202 High
Forest St., received a permit
for interior remodeling at a
cost of $500.
A permit was drawn by
Douglas Stiehn, Rollingstone,
for interior remodeling of a
rental property at 579 Harriet
St. Cost of the project was list-
ed at $50O.
Dollar valuation of permits
issued so far this year is $435,-
B49 compared with $470,430 for
the same period fast year.
Three permits for new houses
have been drawn so far this
year compared with one on this
same date one year ago.
PAINT PBOVIDES BETREAT
Brighten a corner or alcove
with a coat of paint. You can
create the illusion of a separate
room by contrasting a small
corner or alcove with the main
room. Mark out a sewing corner
or a reading area for one to
make your own personal retreat.
Z-80 Statistics
Design Z-80 is a ranch
with a living room, dining
room, family room, kitchen-
dinette, three bedrooms,
two baths, a lavatory, hall-
way, mudroom-laundry and
plenty of storage space.
Its habitable area, exclud-
ing the garage and the ser-
vice section behind it is 1,640
square feet. The overall di-
mensions are 74 feet 8 in-
ches by 43 feet.3 inches. The
plans call for a basement,
but the house could be buQt
on a concrete slab with
some adjustments.
Door Trouble?
Some Answers
By ANDY LANG
AP Newsfeatures
Having trouble with a door?
Let's look at some of the com-
mon problems and what to do
about them.
When the door sticks or binds,
check the hinges. If there is
even the tiniest movement of a
hinge when the door is opened
or closed, one or more of the
screws is loose; Test each screw
to see if there is any play in it.
If so, tighten it. When neces-
sary, remove the screw and fill
the hole with wood putty or
plastic wood. When the filler
has hardened, redrive the screw
into place. Keep the door closed
while the filler is. hardening.
When the dcox sticks or binds
but there are no loose hinge
screws—mark the places where
the door is touching another sur-
face. Use a rasp to take off the
surplus wood, but not if the con-
dition is severe. In that case fol-
low the next step. Y
When a lot of wood must be
taken off—remove the door. Do
this by driving the hinge pins
upwards by tapping with a ham-
mer and old screwdriver. Hold
the knob firmly in one hand, the
back part of the door in the oth-
er and carefully lift the door off
its hinges. Plane or scrape off
as much surplus wood as neces-
sary, but not too much, other-
wise you will wind up with a
loose-fitting door.
When a door closes easily but
rattles or will not stay closed—
examine the strike plate, the
piece of metal into which the
latch bolt enters. Either the bolt
is not ? fitting the strike plate
opening properly or it is not
even entering it. Keep opening
and shutting the door until you
determine where the misalign-
ment is. Fix it by filing the
opening to provide additional
clearance for the bolt or un-
screwing the strike plate and re-
setting it in the required new
position. In either case remem-
ber that you are trying to cor-
rect a condition which involves
only a fraction of an inch.
When a door rattles even
though the latch bolt fits neatly
into the strike plate, remove the
stop molding along the lock
side. Pry off the molding very
carefully. Test to see if you
have achieved! the proper posi-
tion—one in which there is no
play between the door and the
molding. Then renail the mold-
ing in place.
When a door sticks or binds
and it is obvious that it is swol-
len because of excessive mois-
ture or dampness—remove it
from the hinges in the manner
previously described. Place it in
the sun for a few days to dry it
out, turning it over a few times
so that the sun hits both sides.
Where there is a decided warp-
age, put the door on a couple of
sawhorses and place weights or
bricks on the warped portions.
Check dally to see that you
don't get too much warpage in
the opposite direction. A little of
this opposite warpage won't
matter, as the door will natural-
ly straighten in a couple of
days.
After any of the above reme-
dies have been put into effect ,
be sure to seal any parts of the
door Tvhere the bare wood has
been exposed. In fact, it's a
good idea to seal all ends and
edges, as they are generally the
areas where moisture enters.
Evergreens Can
Carry Weight
Of Big Snowfa l
The greatest amount of snow
does very little harm to ever-
greens compared to what may
happen if you attempt to re-
move it.
Evergreens are not growing
in the winter and don't need
to "breathe." The stems are
frozen and brittle; they crack
very easily when tampered with.
Trees that are bent over by
the weight of the snow are
frozen in that position. They
would be splintered or cracked
right off if you would try to
straighten them.
However, ice is a danger to
lowest branches. Ice will not
melt and run away as fast as
the snow. The sun will shine
through the ice, which magni-
fies the rays and males a
warm environment for the plant
to thaw and start to grow.
Then it will freeze again at
night and the plant cells will
be ruptured.
SOLVING DILEMMA
Need a disguise for uneven
or ungainly windows? Try
painted or stained shutters, sug-
gests the National Faint, Var-
nish and Lacquer Association.
These inexpensive wooden
shades, bought at an unfinished
furniture store and painted,
enameled or stained at 'your
leisure, can be the very solution
to your problems!
Best Building
Year Recorded
At Rochester
ROCHESTER, Minn; — -Great-
er YRochester was the second-
ran k i n  g construction zone
among metropolitan areas in
the five-state Ninth Federal Re-
serve District in 1968.
Building permit valuations for
Rochester and the f o u r sur-
rounding townships of Cascade,
Haverhill, Marion and Roches-
ter amounted to $36,686,000 last
year. This figure was exceeded
only by the Minneapolis-St, Paul
seven-county metropolitan area
which had building projects with
a permit valuation of $622,498,-
0O0.
THE Rochester total exceed-
ed that of all other metropoli-
tan areas in the district which
includes Minnesota, North and
South Dakota, northwestern Wis-
consin and Upper Michigan.
Duluth-Superior had estimat-
ed building costs of $23.9 milli-
on, Fargo-Moorhead $23 million,
Sioux Falls, S. D., $14,3 million,
Billings, Mont., $10.5 million
and Great Falls, Mont., $5 mil-
lion.
(Although Winona is not con-
sidered a metropolitan area,
building permit evaluation for
1958 was $7,706,942.)
A $10 million addition to the
Mayo Clinic, more than $10 mil-
lion in new housing and apart-
ment construction and nearly
$12 million in commercial and
industrial expansion combined
to push the year's total well
above the previous record of
$27,949,447 set in 1965.
The Mayo additqn permit not
only was the largest single per-
mit valuation for 1968, but also
the largest in Rochester build-
ing history. :¦. . ¦ ? . .
SECOND largest single per-
mit in 1968 was $5,780,000 for
the Apache MaU Shopping Cen-
ter scheduled to open this fall.
That, plus $2,190,000 estimated
cost for three additions to the
IBM plant, sparked commercial
and industrial building activity.
Other large permit valuations
included $1,521,700 for the mu-
nicipal electric plant, $610,000
for the Z u m b r o  Lutheran
Church, $369,000 for Herbert
Hoover elementary school, $303,-
770 for a new Super Valu gro-
cery and $228,271 for the Church
of Resurrection.
New residential construction
in Rochester last year estab-
lished an all-time high in valu-
ation and ranked second in to-
tal number of housing units.
Estimated cost was $10,083i751
for 325 new houses, 361 apart-
ment units and three duplexes,
a total of 692 living units.
AVERAGE bouse cost in 1968
was $21,934, excluding lot, fix-
tures and landscaping. North-
west Rochester captured 59
percent of the new house mark-
et in 196ft with 193 dwellings,
followed by southeast with 61,
northeast 60 and southwest 11.
Largest apartment projects
were 89 units with an estimated
cost of $760,000 being construct-
ed by Quality Homes in Valhal-
la, and 82 units with a valua-
tion of $799,000 for Heritage
Manor on U.S. Highway 52.
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ELECTRIC
ROLLINGSTONE, MINM.
Harold & Myrton
PHONE —
e*89-211e
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O INDUSTRIAL
• COMMERCIAL
• FARM
V.Jn| Belltview
3^k»* ; Phflne 8-3136
Qinjkiom (Sulli.
• Kitchen caMMti . • Pontile* ropi
• Warerebe* ¦»- tappan Appliances
» »iori •ItfWM • Qtiki • Vinlllil
FREE EST IMATES
WARRANTY OEBD
Peplinski & Wlckl to Euflliw K.
Wicka ef ux— tot A, Oreen Acres SpM.,
Winona County. Minn, •¦ Elmer T, Heublein et at fo Stat* of
Minnesota-Part of NEJi of HWY* of
Sec. 3MM-7; SE'A of SWi of Sec. SO-
1&67, except part.
Vera Manz ?o Edward J, Chick et ux
—Part of NWVi of SE'A of See. 1H07-7.
Roland Posdie et ux to Oscar ». Tie*
et ux-SE'A of. US'* ef See. 1W07-9.
Luella L. Meier to Loren H. Hower-
t»n et ux-Lots 1 and i, Block 52, Vlllsoe
of Dresbach.
James s. Brown et ux to Norman A.
Berube et ux—Lot 3, Block 13, Plumer'»
Add. to Winona.
Frances D. Schammel to Abts Agency*
Inc.—Lot 58, Crews, Meads & Simpson*
Lands to Winona; fractional Lot 7, Block
2 of Circus Add. to City of Winona.
Raymond D. Bambenek et ux to Ray-
mood F. Schammel er ux—N'ly is ft.
of Lot 7/ Block 13, Plat of Hubbard'*
A.dd. to Winona.
LIMITED WARRANTY DEBD
Independent Sdipol District No. &5a to
Village of Urlc»-Part of Lot 3, Subd.
of WW of Sec. IMM4.
DECREE OP DESCENT
Lillian Palmer, decedent, to Nicholas
Palmer et etl—E% of NW of Lot 1,
Block 19, Taylor's Add. to City of Wi-
nona.
Property Transfers
In Winona County
How to Make
Pot Beautiful
Often the most inventive arid
delightful articles are created
from familiar and inexpensive
materials.
For instance, take a bunch
of dimestore plastic flowers, a
little paint, some clay flower
pots , a handful of aquarium
gravel and some clay. "What do
you have? Bright flower pots
filled with flowers — ready to
decorate a windowsill, brighten
a breakfast area and keep your
children busy for hours helping
put them together!
THE PROJECT is quick, easy
and inexpensive — thanks to
basic materials — all of which
may be found in the hardware
and dimestores. First, you'll
need clay flower pots — 3
inches in diameter or a little
wider. Make sure that they are
clean and then paint the outr
side of each with water-thinned
paints. These paints are well-
suited to indoor paint projects
since they are practically odor-
less, dry quickly and are almost
dripless. Clean-ups are a snap
— stray spatters can Ibe wiped
up with just a damp cloth!
Your choice of colors isn't
limited either. Water-thinned
paints come in a variety of
colors — from bright, bold
shddes to the palest of pastels.
After the pots have dried,
place a small round piece of
cardboard in the bottom of each
one. Fill the pots with clay —
the kind available in blocks in
the dimestore and often used
to hold cut flowers in formal
arrangements.
Now add light, bright plastic
flowers — hyacinths, narcissus,
daisies — and stick them right
into the clay. As a final touch,
scatter a handful of aquarium
gravel over the tops of the pots,
covering the clay and adding
a sparkly touch.
FOR MORE decoration ideas,
raid the sewing basket for bits
of rickrack, sparkly gold or sil-
ver trim, remnants of velvet
ribbon. Glue them to the pot
rims in bright, imaginative de-
signs.
When the flower pots are fin-
ished, place the flowers and
their colorfully painted pots on
your windowsill. Or lino them
up on a shelf. Or add springtime
note to your kitchen table by
grouping them as a centerpiece.
Or, give a spritcly touch to a
little girl's room.
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LET US HELP
BUILD YOUR
NEW HOME-
BRUCE
McNALLY
BUILDING CONTRACTOR
304 Lake
Phone 8-1059
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HAGER
CABINETS
• 14 Door Stylet
• 4 Finishes or Unfinished
• Oak or Birch Weed
• Special Cabinet Built
• Vanity Cabinets
• Countertops
FOR A FREE
ESTIMATE ON YOUR
KITCHEN CALL
GAIL'S
APPLIANCE
215 E. 3rd St.
Phona 4210
i
-INCRIA«JLI\^ G SPACE«
CALL mt
GEO. KARSTEN
General Contractor
jjfW p| BOILER REPAIRS
WINONA BOILER & STEEL GO.
1*3-167 Wast Front Street Phone 59*5
CIMBflitV!
^
-/^ ELECTRICAI ^
^¦N^  PROBLEMS? 
^^
/
I Phon* 8-3762 Anytime
I O INDUSTRIAL
I • COMMERCIAL
I • FARM
• RESIDENTIAL
^SENSE^ELECTRIC SERVICE
S  ^ 17J2 W. Sth J^
DON'T LET THIS HAPPEN
TO YOUR GARAGE!
This has been an vnutuml Winter with heavy accumulations of snow, far abova
normal for thla time ol y«ar . . , and mora to come. In the Interest of your own
lafety wa urge every ont io remove as much snow as possible from garage roofs
and other buildings to prevent excess weight and stresses that can ' causa tha
collapse of even well-built structural. A loss such as this -can ba prevented If you
act nowl
This advertisement published jn th* interest of safety by . . .
KENDELL-0 BRIEN ?VV
115 Franklin St. "Tubby" Jackels, Mgr. Phono 8-3667
Err atic North Stars
Bombed by Blues 6-0
ST. PAUL ijR—The Minneso-
ta North Stars tried again to-
day to answer a season-long
puzzle while their supporters
evaluated weekend trades that
sent three popular players to
other teams.
The puzzle? The North Stars
blitzed the Detroit Red Wings
6-2 Saturday night as Claude
Larose and Walt McKechnie
each slapped in two goals.
But St. Louis bombed Minne-
sota 6-0 Sunday in SL Louis and
the North Stars continued tc
grapple with the problem of be-
ing up one ni^ht. down the next.
The defeat dropped the Nortk
Stars four pointe behind fourth-
place Philadelphia in the JJa*
tional Hockey League's Wesl
Division.
General Manager-Coach Wrei
Blair pulled ©ff two trades dur-
ing thc weekend. He dealt cen-
ter Andre Boudrias and defense-
man Mike McMahon to the Chi-
cago Black Hawks for left wing
Bill Orban , defenseman Tom
Reid and a player to be named
later.
Then on Saturday night an
hour before the Stars met De-
troit at the Metropolitan Sports
Center, Blair announced Waytte
Connelly was going to the Red
Wings for rookie wing Danny
Lawson and a player to be
named later.
Boudrias already has scored
two goals — in each of Chicago's
weekend victories — and Con-
nelly came through with one in
his first game for Detroit Sun-
day night. Boudrias was voted
the North Stars' rookie of the
year Jast year? McMahon led
NHL defensem en in scoring a
year ago and Connelly led the
1967-68 team in scoring. The
three were having off-seasons
this year.
Orban impressed a crowd of
14,606 at the Met Saturday night
with sharp playmaking (hat set
up goals by McKechnie and Bill
Goldsworthy. Reid is injured
and Lawson saw brief action
Sunday night.
"We made the deals to give
us more youth.," said ?Blair,
"Second, we are trying to do
something to make the playoff .
The new faces may give us a
lift? We may not make the play-
off. But we aren't going to quit
trying."
Orban, 25, and Reid, 23, are
in their first full NHL seasons.
Lawson played Ln 44 games with
Detroit this year and scored
five goals and seven assists be-
fore be was sent to Fort Worth
of the Central League. The 21-
year-old Lawson scored 52 goals
and 38 assists for Detroit's Ham-
Dton team in the Junior A On-
tario Hockey .Association last
year.
Minnesota goalie Cesare Man-
iago was knocked out of the nets
for the second time in three
games against St? Louis. He
also 1 eft during Toronto's 7-1
victory last Wednesday.
St. Louis goalie Glenn Hall,
meanwhile, recorded his eighth
shutout of the season and even
scored an assist in the final
period when the North Stars
were trying to score on a power
play?
Hall skated cut of the St.
Louis net, picked up a loose
puck and fed it to Terry Crisp
who beat North Star goalie Gar-
ry Bauman easily. Hall kicked
out 26 Minnesota shots while
Maniago and Bauman combined
for 30 saves.
The North Stars play the Los
Angeles Kings Wednesday night
and the Toronto Maple Leafs
Sunday afternoon at the Metro-
politan Sports Center.
Minnesota has 19 more games
to catch up to Philadelphia in
the standings to qualify for the
Stanley Cup playoffs for the
secon straight year.
Nat'l Hockey League
EAST DIVISION
VV L T PT CF GA
Boston 33 11 11 n 219 131
Monlrc*! 15 II S 71 207 15S
Now York 30 21 5 « HO 1«
Detroit 2B 22 I M 1«3 HI
Toronto 25 IS 11 H 170 .141
Chicago ... 27 25 t ia 211 IK
WEST DIVISION
W L T PT OF OA
St. loull .. ....... 31 li 11 74 Ui 117
Oakland 21 21 » 31 154 IM
Los Angclej 20 it i Ai 135 177
PMIadelphla ..... 13 30 15 41 124 174
MINNESOTA .... 14 34 » J7 134 200
Pltttbvrsh ....... 7B 37 • JI 135 IM
SATURDAY-J RESULTS
Montreal j, Boilon J.
ToronJo t, New York 2.
MINN ESOTA i, Detroit 2.
Chicago 3, Philadelphia o.
Oakland 4, Pittsburgh 4 (IU).
St. Levis 4, Los Angeles 1.
SUNDAY'S RESULTS
Chicago 5, Boston 1.
Montreal 4, Pittsburgh 0.
New "York 4, Toronto 2.
Detroit I, Los Angeles 1.
Philadelphia J, Oakland 3.
St. Louis t, MINNESOTA 0.
TODAY'S OAMES
No games scheduled.
TUESDAY'S GAME!
No games scheduled.
Watkowski's
In City Pin
Meet Lead
Irene Pozanc picked the right
time to smash a national hon-
or count.
The city "women's average
champion of two years ago
hammered games of 182-211
and 235 Saturday at "Westgate
Bowl for a 628 series that shot
her Watkowski's team into the
lead in the Women's City Bowl-
ing Tournament.
YtTTH ONLY 24 teams re-
maining to bowl tonight Wat-
kowski's holds a 45-pin lead
over xunnertsp Book Nook. Wat-
kowski's smashed a 2,640 aer-
ies. Book Nook has 2,595.
In third place is Dora's Fam-
ily Food Center with 2,590,
while one place further back is
Pool's with 2,576. Rounding out
the top five is Pozanc Skelly
Gals with 2,535.
Leading the Class B division
is Monarch Bar of the Foun-
tain City league with 2,270.
Merchant's National Bank has
2,263; E.B.'s Corner 2,262;
Sloppy Joe's 2,202, and Kramer
& Toye Plumbing 2,195.
Mrs. Pozanc' 628 is the foirrth
highest women's series rolled
in the city this season. Her
235 game missed the top ten
by a single pin. Marian Fort
had a 493 for Watkowski's,
while Berna&ine Revoir clipped
482, Dolly Watembach 409 and
Jeanette Berg 372.
MONARCH'S BAB was led by
Eileen Piel and Simone Keit-
man, both of whom had 451
series. Fern Ernst laced -450,
Kay Duellman 435 and Shirley
Hein 357.
Maiy Douglas also broke in-
to the top ten in the team
event Sunday when she blast-
ed 247-583 for Watkins Prod-
ucts. The single game ties her
for the No. 3 spot, but her
team failed to make the top
ten.
There was also a smattering
of doubles and singles bowled
on the final shift Sunday. Bev-
erly Porter fired a 543 to go
with 92 pins handicap for the
isingfes lead at 635. She also
leads the doubles where she
fired 596 and teammate Jan
Reinhard dumped 443 for a l ,-
137 handicap series. Delores
Thompson (524) and Bertha
Bakken (414) are second in the
doubles with 1,134.
OTHER 500 series bowled
Saturday were: Eleanor Han-
son 213-577, Carol Fenske 555,
Orlane Kittle 552, Pat Grossel
537, Darlene Johnson 517, Shir-
ley Squires 516, Janice Neitzke
516, Elsie Dorseh 514, Jan Wie-
czorek 514, Marge Ramin 510,
Helen. Nelson 507, Lucille Weav-
er 506, Arlene Cisewski 506.
On Sunday Mary Douglas
bad another 500 in addition to
her 583 while other honor
counts were fired by: Grace
Burley 223-545, Irlene Trim-
mer 542, Bev Heitman 541-.
Marge McGuire 533, Leona Lu-
binski 526, Helen Nelson, 525,
Suzanne Schreiber 522, Mary
Emmons 227-518, Yvonne Car-
penter 213-514, Barbara Po-
zanc 513, Ramona Hildebrandt
509, Betty Thrune 507 and Joan
Heftman 501.
Big JO 2-Team Race
CHICAGO (AP)-Purduc and
Ohio State have succeeded in
dwindling tbe Big Ten basket-
ball race into their own •two-
team affair and the club which
avoids losing on the road should
wind up in the NCAA cham-
pionships next month.
Purdue held its one game lead
over Ohio State with an 87-69
victory over Wisconsin Saturday
and Ohio State hung on with
a 58-41 triumph over Minnesota.
Illinois was all but eliminated
(torn contention by taking a 75-
90 loss at Michigan Stole and
Iowa suffered its fourth loss of
tho season by committing the
unpardonable sin of losing at
home to Michigan 86-85. North-
western downed Indiana 91-88
as Iowa was tho only home
team to lose.
Neither Purdue nor Ohio State
are expected to loso any of their
three remaining home games
and the title could bo decided
by which team wins on the
road.
Oddly enough, both teams
play three of their next four
games on tho road beginni ng
Tuesday night with Ohio State
at Illinois and Purdue at Indi-
ana. A third game Tuesday
finds Iowa at Michigan State.
Next Saturday Ohio State is
at home against Iowa in a re-
gionally televised contest and
Purdue entertains Northwest-
ern.
The following week both clubs
play two games on thc road
with Purdue at Michigan State
and at Iowa, and Ohio State
journeying to Northwestern and
then to Michigan State.
Ohio Stato, however, meets a
highly dangerous loe in Illinois
—the only other club besides
Purdue and Ohio State—which
has not lost a conference game
at home this season.
BIG TEtf
Cont. All Damn
W L  V*L
PltrdM 7 1 H *Ohio Stata *¦ t 14 4
Michigan S « 11 I
llllnoli ,,... « 4 14 4
Iowa !.. . « 4 11 J
Michigan Stata 4 4 f a
Indiana » i * 10
Nwlhw»* *«rn » * 11 »Wfseoniln > * * 10MINNESOTA » a f* 10
State Prep Hockey
Tourney Field Set
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The 25th annual Minnesota
High School Hockey Tournament
begins Thursday at the Metro-
politan Sports Center in the
Twin Cities, with Greenway of
Coleraine going after its third
straight championship.
The Rams open defense of the
title where they left off last
year, against South St. Paul.
Greenway beat South 6-1 in last
year's championship* game. The
two schools collide in the final
game of tbe first round at 8: 30
p.m.
St. Paul Harding goes against
Roseau at 1:30 p.m. . Minneapo-
lis Southwest plays Warroad at
3 p.m. and Mounds View meets
Edina at 7 p.m. ia the otfcier
first round game.
The four winners move into
Friday's semifinals, the losers
drop into a consolation bracket.
Minnesota's 1969 hockey cham-
pion will be decided Saturday
night.
Edina, the Region 6 champion,
brings the best record into the
tournament, 22-1. Greenway is
21-4, Roseau 14-7-1, Southwest
18-3-2, Warroad 19-4, Mounds
View 14-8-2, South St. Paul 17-7
and Harding 15-8.
Warroad and Edina were £he
last two teams to qualify ior
the tournament, capturing ie-
gional championships Saturday.
Warroad edged Eveleth 3-2 in
double overtime for the Region
3 title and Edina clobbered
Richfield 7-0 in Region fi.
Roseau and South will bring
the most state tournament tradi-
tion to the Twin Cities. Each
school is participating in its 16th
tournament. Roseau has won
four state titles. South still is
looking for that first one.
Greenway has been in four
tournaments, Southwest six,
Edina seven, Harding three,
Warroad four and Mounds View
one-
Only Roseau and Greenway
are the only teams in the field
to have won a state champion-
ship.
Southwest walked off with the
Twin Cities championship Satur-
day night, shutting out Harding
3-0. The two teams stand a
chance to play each other again
Friday, should both win or both
lose in the first round.
Edina erupted for five goals
in a three-minute span of the
second period in its rout of Rich-
field. Bill Fee led the attack
lYitli two goals.
Henry Boucha, considered one
of the better prep hockey play-
ers in the state, blasted in a
2-foot wrist shot with one sec-
ond remaining to play in the
second overtime of Warroad's
game against Eveleth.
This Week's
Basketball
TUESDAY
LOCAL SCHOOLS-
Mankato Stata at Winona Slate, 7:30
p-m.
MAPLE LEAF—
ChaHield at Spring Valley.
Wvkofl at Uanasboro.
Harmony at Preslon.
LeRoy-Ostrander >t Grand Meadow.
HIAWATHA' VALLEY— . " ?  V '
Kenyon at Cannon Falls.
DAIRYLAND—
Independenct at Eleva-Strum.
Osseo-FalrcM& at Bltlr.
MIDDLE BORDER—
New Richmond it Durand.
CENTENNIAL—
Goodhue at Randolph.
NONCONFERENCE-
New Lisbon at Bangor.
Gilmanton at cochrane-FC.
Chippewa Falls at Mondovi.
Lewiston at Houston.
Mahfomedl at Red Wing.
DUNN-ST.CR01X-
St. Croix Central at Pepin.
WEDNESDAY
LOCAL SCHOOLS-
Macalester at St. Mary'*, 7:30 p.m.
Buffs, Durand
Eachtecord
SingleTifle
MONDOVI, Wis. — Mondovi
finished fourth and qualified
three grapplers for next week-
end's sertional tournament at
Amery Saturday night.
The Buffaloes compiled 52
points in the Glenwood City re-
gional tournament. Colfax won
the team title with 74 points,
while Eau Claire Memorial was
second with 70. Durand finished
seventh in the 10-team field.
Don Sandberg, Mondovi's 1415-
pound, pinned Don Jain of Eau
Claire North to capture his
weight division title, the only
individual championship ior tht
Buffaloes.
The other two Mondovi quali-
fiers are John Schroeder who
was runnerup at .138 and Dale
Lamphere, second at 154. Both
lost two-point -decisions in th»
finals.
Jim Schroeder of Mondovi,
who had reached the semifi-
nals, lost to eventual champion
Chuck Lorenzon of Colfax and
then was beaten in the wrestle-
backs.
Durand also came up with
one individual champ, 120-pound
Dave Simpson. The other Pan-
thers qualifier for the Amery
sectional was 175-pound Neil
McNaughton who was runner-
up in his weight.
IB322£*Mffi,rafyt*t  ^ ' ¦•¦ ¦•-•'¦¦
¦
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KING SIZE CLUBHOUSE . . .  Pittsburgh Pirate equipment manager
John Hallahan, right, has this huge clubhouse to oversee 'when the Pirates
start their spring training Feb. 20. This is one section of the clubhouse
WWIMI-MM f I^T Um^llll — - ¦- ¦ ¦
.¦¦¦¦ 
r
that.will accomodate the major and minor league teams at the same time.
The complex, near completion, was built at a cost of one million dollars.
(AP Photofax) ?
TUESDAY
BASKETBALL-
Mankato at Winona State, 7:10 p.m.
WRESTLING—
Winona Stale at Gustavus Adolphus,
WEDNESDAY
BASKETBALL-
Macilestcr at St; Mary's. 7:10 P.m.
THURSDAY
WRESTLING-
Wlnona Stata at Warlburg.
FRIDAY
BASKETBA.LL-
Cotltr vs. Mankilo Loyola In Region
S-« tournament at Rochester Mayo
Civic Auditorium. 1:19 P-m.
Winona High at Albert Lea.
WRESTUNG-
Rtglon one tournament at Winona
Hlflh.
5WIMMING-
Wlnoni High at H««mt«r JM,
SATURDAY
BA5KETBALL-
S». Mery'a, at Guitawus-
Region i* Jourrumtnl al Rochejter
JM.
WRE5TUNG-
Rcglon One tournament at Winona
High.
SWIMMINC-
Wlnona High at St. Uouls Park.
~ : ,
City Sports
Calendar
RUSHFORD, Minn.-An old-
timer from Madison, Wis., Rolf
Stendahl, turned in the longest
jump of the day at the ski
jumping tournament Sunday on
Magelssen Hill.
A total of 53 competitors took
part in the U.S. Central Ski As-
sociation sanctioned tournament
which was sponsored by tie
Hillcrest lions Ski Club.
An estimated 1,000 specta-
tors watched Stendahl soar an
even 100 feet on his first jump
off the 30-meter hill. His sec-
ond jump - of 99 feet was second
best of the day and earned
him 129.5 points and first
place in the veterans class.
Top point-total ef the day
(points awarded for style as
well as distance) went to Larry
Bergh of Eau Clair e. Bergh put
together a pair of?96-foot jumps
and compiled 133-5 points to
capture the Class A title.
Following are the top finish-
ers in each of the four classes.
Junior
1. Mike WakeHeld, Cloquet, Minn.,
IS and M feet,.U7J ' points; J. Al Ander-
sen, Mlnneapollsv n an<! »! feet, n«.s
P>o(n!s; J .Gary Euros, Weslby, Wis., 71
and es Icttr 102.8 points.
¦ ' B Class ¦ V -
I. Rod Olssen, St. PJUI, 14 and tl feet,
131.0 poind,- 2. Dave Arneson, Wisconsin
Rapids, Wis., 98 and tt f««t, 117.0 points;
3. Marwood Rude, Dillon, Minn., fj and
n feet, 11* points.
Veterans
1. Rolf Stendahl, Madison, wis., 100
and 99 feet, IJ9J points; I. Wally Wake-
field, St. Paul, 94 and n feet, laoj
points; 3. John Ryan, St. Paul, 17 and
M feet, IM.i points.
A Class
1. Larry Bergh, Eau Claire, Wis., M
and «i feet, 133.5 points; J. Jon G|«st-
vani, Rochester, W and 94 feet, 115.5
points. ¦
53 Compete
In Ski
Jump Tourney
COLLISION COURSE . . .  Jim Pappin of the Chicago
Black Hawks seems to be sniffing ice shavings as ho slides
head first into Boston's Dallas Smith during Sunday's NHL
game in Chicago. Hawks' Stan Mikita moves up the ice in
pursuit of the puck which is rolling free behind Smith.
Chicago won 5-1. (AP Photofax)
Floyd Kadel's 235-634 pa*eed
local league howling over the
weekend, occurring in the West-
gate Fathers and Sons League.
Jim Biedrich had a 155 game
and Daryl Anderson 399 to lead
the sons while Sherman and
Sherman and Grote and Grote
shared team highs with 368 and
3,0*12, respectively.
In the Bonnie and Ctydc
League at Hal-Rod Don Mc^la-
nus slammed 235-578 and Ruth
McManus totaled 456 to spark
the Jet Set to 859-2,362. Judy
Fitzgerald had 171 for the Mob-
sters.
Kadel's 634 Best
Count in Bowling
Twins Spring
Training
Opens Friday
ORLANDO, Fla. (API-
Pitchers and catchers are due
to report for the opening of
spring training at the Minnesota
Twins' camp at Tinker Fi<eld
Friday.
Unless player representatives
and club owners agree to nego-
tiations in New York centering
on player demands for improved
pension benefits, many of the
Twin regulars are expected to
join in the major league striie.
Some 30 players are expected
to report to new Manager Billy
Martin Friday with the remain-
der of the squad due in camp
Feb. 24 for the formal opening
of drills Feb. 25.
The Chicago Whute Sox op-
ened drills Friday, and mostly
rookies showed up. This gave a
preview of how other ma-jor
league teams, including the
Twins, could be affected when
drills open this week.
Calvin Griffith, president of
the Twins, said spring training
will start regardless and that
minor league players will be
used to keep any exhibition
game commitments.
The first exhibition game is
scheduled at Miami on Friday,
March 7 against the Baltim ore
Orioles. The game starts at
1:30 p.m. The Twins play the
World Champion Detroit Tigers
March 8 in Orlando.
Games against tbe New Y ork
Mets in New Orleans April 5-6
conclude the 29-gatne grapefruit
league schedule. '
Martin has a roster of 48
players and six coaches. In-
flelder Steve Brye is not ex-
te«ted to report for drills wntil
e completes military reserve
duty in mid-March.
Griffith says ho has 12 p lay-
ers signed to 1969 contracts but
he is not revealing their natmes
until the pension negotiations
are completed. Tt»e Twins also
have signed four orf tho 22 Cree-
ngent players they drafted! In
New York recently.
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Complete
Brake Reline
Our specialists m *mm ^^ n Preline all 4 2>*»f»95wheels, rebuild ^ #%¦
cylinders, turn 
^^  Jfbrake drums,  m
wstoro fluid. ,6J.,68 Chevro|„
'«-'«8 Rambler
Total Cort
Part* A Labor Most O frr
Cart $34.95
COMPUTE UNDER-CAR CARE . . .
ppHI TAGGART
BANKAMERICARU ¦»¦¦*.«¦ *>WAwaya *a *m *mlESfflB' TIRE SERVICE
Op«n VM «.m. io $rJ0 p.m. — Saturday! 7:U) a.m. to 3 « m
HA W. Ind S». Phoni j iw
Front End
Alignment
Our specialists
correct caster, 
 ^
^^ _ _ _
camber, toe-in, ff ^^ m Q ¦*toe-out to  ^
¦7 jmajiufaciurer's ~ M
apcctflcatloru, m
and safety-check • m
your car'a steering.
Steer Char of Accidents!
Fiberglass belted, polyester cord tire (p^BSSBI!
Bffi S1LVERT0WN BELTED HT -—JIB
^ f^c ^
M Ex. Tax and ' -$§S$izi =i§§ l^§i-lafc8BI 4
TAKE FOUR TITLES :
¦ '¦ -MELROSE, Wis. - Arcadia
„caune up with four individual
7*iifctes and " six qualifiers for
;nejtt r Weekend's sectional tour**
'niiment in Weistby as the Raid-
ers captured the Melrose-Min-
doro regional wrestling tourna-
.iaent Saturday night.
Arcadia rolled up 91 points
compared to 81 for runnerup
Independence which had heaten
the Raiders in the Dairyland
Invitational just two weeks
ago.
7 Cochrane-Fountain City was
Vthird with 60 points and White-
hall a distant fourth with 36.
- Independence had an equal
uunober odE qualifiers for the
sectional, six, but only three of
ithe Indees' half dozen were
Kcjiss champions7 The team ti-
( Ue was decided ih the 133 and
138-pound championship match-
es where Arcadia grapplers
came up ?with narrow decisions
Jta. head-on. meetings with mat-
irten from Independence.
: Cochrane-Fountain City quali-
fied four for : the sectional.
Only one, heavyweight Tony
Schmjdtknecht , was a division
champion. Onalaska, Whitehall
and Gale-Ettrick each had a
pair of qualifiers, while Mel-
rose-Mindoro and Blair each
had one?
Final Team Standings
Arcadia . . . . . . . .  »i onalaska 11
Indtpen-nnca .. 11 Gale-Ettrick .... «
CoChrana-FC ... U Blair ,. 13
Wftftedall n Trempealeau ... H
Malrose-Mln. ... » Holmen ..; 1
SEMIFINALS .
¦M-Rult (A) due. Barlh (CFC) 7-11
Kyser (MM) dec. Olson (I) OT, raf.
. dec. . 
¦ - .
¦¦ ¦
103—Lambert (A) won by <brf«lti Han
myer <6) dec. Vanjquei (BE) 5:0,
111—Krumitihdli (CFC) dac. Knulson (W)
, 4-Zi plaon (li d?c. Ruff (A) 1-0.
110-Bagnlewskl (CFC) dec. Lakiy CTJ
«*0; Olson (I) dec. Harmyer (B) i-o.
117-Letlnar (CFC) dec, MalUawjkl (A)
3-0; Puthalla (I) dec. Wallberg (MM)
133-Malchey (I) dec. Brekke CB) i i i
Slaby <A) dec. Kyier (MM) 1--0.
I3»-Rauter (A) dee. fllccum (H) 11-0;
Back CD p. Newman (CFC) i:M.
145—Stuhr (O) d«c. Doblel (W) 3*0 OT;
Hlllig (A) dec. Kost (MM) 1-2.
15*-Schuman (T) dec. Sokolosky (I) OT
¦rel. dec.; Nelson (W) p. PronjcMn-
ske (A J Si 00.
1«—Halverson (A) p. McCann (b) 1:00;
Berg (W) p. Benrud (GE) 1=55.
)7J-Neljeit*j«i) (GE) dec. Wallack (I)
4-1; Arnold (A) p. Kaiser (CFC) :A9.
Hwt. — Schmldlkneeht (CF) p. SteUer
(MM); Ender (0> dec. Suehla (I)
1*1 OT.
FINALS
95—Kyser (MM) dec. Rud (A) 1-0.
101—Harmyer (B) die. Lambert (A) 5*0.
Ill—Olson (I) dec. Krummltoli (CFC)
3-0.
110-Olson (I) dec. Bagniewski (CFC) 3*1.
137—Puchalla (I) dee. Lettner (CFC) M.
133—Slaby (A).dte. Matchey (I) 10 ,
138—Reuter <A) dec. Back (I) J-l.
1«-Stutir (OV dec. Hilllg (A) M.
154-Nelson (W) won by default over
Schuraan (T).
US— Halverson (A) dee. Berg (W) 1*1.
175—Arnold (A) dec. Nelsesluen COE) 4-0.
Hwt.—Schmldlkneeht CCFC) dec. Ender
(O) 5-3.
V WrestleBacks
101—Vaniquei (OE) dec Lambert (A)
"¦ 1-0.
154-Sokolftsky (I) will replace Injured
Sthumar.
Arcadia Cops
Mat Regional
AC, Augusta
Each Qualify
2 Grapplers
OSSEO, Wis. — Cadott ran
off with the team champion-
ship in the Osseo-Fairchild re-
gional wrestling tournament
Saturday night , snatching seven
• off the li individual titles and
rolling up 110 points.
Stanley Boyd was a distant
second with 86 points? and
Neillsville finished third with
? 63. - ¦ . / ^
Alma Center Lincoln and Au-
gusta, two of the three area
teams in the meet, finished
sixth and seventh, respectively,
with 35 and 31 points. Each
; qualified two grapplers for next
weekend's sectional tournament
- in Medford.
Host Osseo-Fairchild finished
: ninth with nine points and
failed to qualify anyone for the
sectional. #
Alma Center's two entries will
- be the brother combination of
Ken Frosting at 120 pounds and
, Al Forsting at 133. Both were
runnersup in their weight divi-
sions.
Augusta will be represented
by .'Glen Ries who was the re>?
gional champ at 154, and Keith
Lamere, Tunnerup at 112.
The two top finishers in each
, weight class advance to the
, sectional. Following are the top
four ; place winners in, each
.class'..
Team Standings
C«dm ... UO Auguna Jl
Manley-Boyd . . .  ti Creenwood 12
Neillsville .a Osseff-Falr. 9
Owen-Wlthei .. 39 Fall Creek; 7
Black RW. F alii li Altoona •
Alma centar L. 35
PLACE WINNERS
. is—1. B, Arneion (Cad)> 1. R, Flttl
(SB); 1. K. Janlcki (N); 4. J. Petla
(AM). ,
fl«-l. B. Burliti (Cal); 1. B. Kuraia
(N); 1. D. Acker (SB)/ 4. P. Mhy-
raid (0).
¦Ola—l. D. Burlih (Cad); 1 .K, Lemera
(Aug); 1. B. Boycr (N); 4. J. Pried
(SB).
M0-C. Janlcki (N>; 1 K. Forsting
(ACL); .a.. L. Melton (Csd); 4. K.
V' ' Pelerson (OW).
«"«»-!.,' D. Bullke (Cad)) 1. E. Ruicli(OW)) 1. A. Boon (Nl) 4. C. Mun*
V ? <en (OF).
TOiil. B. ACkcr (SB); 1. A. Forsting
' ¦• ' ¦ (ACL); 3. M. Clark (BRF), 4. E.
Kllnke (G).
' Htt-1. C. RamMier (Cad); 3. E. Barta
(SB); 3. H. Hazelton (OW); 4. ft.
. ; Morin '«¦»,). ¦ . . ,
•BIJ-1. O. Ruppert (SB); 1. K. Konkel
(BRF); 3. B. Buchholt (FC)J *\. O.
' :¦ Hunthar (OF).
. 154-1. O, Rlos (Aug); 1. B. Fllil (SB) ;
. 3. J, Ollard (OW); 4. O. Lien (ACL).¦ U4J-1. T. Lesjard (Cad); 1. 0. Klrich*
.' fler (BRF); S. R. Detjenhardt (ACL);• ¦ 4, 'M. Wlrtala (OW).
' ' 1)5-1. J. Boyoa (Cad); 1. J. Barfa
(¦J)vV); J. K. Oldenham (N); 4. K.
!t«vent (SB).
Wwl.-I. W. Fllll C5B); 1. H. Jeisfcn
(N)) 3. G. LHyqnuUI 1BRF)| 4.
K. Kalier (Cad).
Basketball
Scores
Saturday's Results
LOCAL SCHOOLS—
Cotter It, Faribault BelhleMm Aca-
demy &\. '
WMle Bear Lake *(, Winona High 43.
CENTRAL CATHOLIC— .
St. Louis Park Benilde », St. Thomas
Academy 31.
St, Paul Hill.14, West St. Paul Brady
4J.
. Austin pacelli I), Rochester Leurdei«.
Mpls, aa La Salle 73, St. Paul Cretin
3». ¦ ¦ 
¦• ¦
DAIRYLAWD-
; Whitehall <5, Augusta 17.
NONCONFERENCE-
Wanamlngo 79, Zumbrota 70 (OT).
Goodhue JJ, Atma JI.
Lewlsicn 15, Rushtcrd 70.
Maieppa 56, Plna Island 47.
Col lege Basketball
'. ' BAST •
¦ ¦ - . ¦
puquema 78, Villanova 5*.
St. John 's (N.Y.)'Jl, Fordharra Ai.
Columbia 91, Dartmouth *!.
Princeton 7i> Brown 3i.
Penn 47, Ya la 40.
Cornell «, Harvard 71.
LaSalle 14, St. Joseph'* (Pa.) 17.Boston College) 47, Penn Stale <3.
Navy 54, Manhattan 51.
Niagara 104, lona 71. '
Holy Cross 77, Assumption 71.
Long uiand U. 41. St. Francis (H,Y.)
«0.
Rutgers |5, Georgetown (O.C.3 71.
Army Ti, Pittsburgh 47.
BuckneU 10, • Lafayette 50,
Stl Pefsr'a (N.J.) tr, Uton Mall 7J.
Syracuse IS, Canliius 71. t>
Boston U. tt, Brandels 77.
Rochester 76, Colgate il.
LeMoyne 49, Buffalo 41.
Massachusetts 15, Connecticut 70.
Dickinson 95, Johns Hopkins 71.
SOUTH
North Carolina IM, Clamson «.
Florida tl, Kintucky 11.
Davidson 103, Jturtnan 47.
Florida ' Stat* 79, Dayton 71.
Tennessee 57, Georgia 51.
Vlrglnin 84, MorylaneJ 71.
Vanderbilt 19, Alabama 74 .
West Virginia 90, Duke II.
Georgia Tech 90, Tulane 79.
Wake Forest 105, American Of. II..
Loulslans Slate 91, Auburn 11.
Miss. State 44, Mississippi 40.
southwestern La, Id, Nlchollt Stale 71.
sodth Carolina 45, N.C. Stale 13.
Murray 10, Eastern Kentucky 78.
Western Kentucky 71, Hist Tenn. )4.
Morehciad 90, Austin Peay 73.
MIDWEST
Purdue 87, Wisconsin 49.
Ripon 49, Cornell 5f.
Lawronca* 41. Grlntiell 51.
Lakehaad, Ont. 11 Nor|hlan«l 71,
St. Cla-f 44, Beloit 55.
Stout 77, Oshkosh 59.
WliltewaUr 19, Superior 11.
Milton 7», Eureka 71.
Marquette 44 , DePaul 55.
Eau Clalra 91, La <ross» 77.
Carroll ft Augustana 74, .
III. We-sloy«ri 90, Carlhage tl.
Platlcvllla 71 River Falls 44-
Rocliford 117 Norlhwestern )7.
McorhMd 74 Bemldli 54.
Morris Hi Mlchlgon Tech tn .
Northern Iowa 10, Mankato M.
Macalealar 57, Augsburg 51.
Hamline 48, Concordia 47.
Gustavus II, Dulutti 75.
St. Jot»nrs 70, St. Thomas 4fs.
Soulhwest 17, Bethel 75,
Horthw«»l«rn Iowa 101 Sioux Falls »l
Yanklofl 99, Dona II.
St. OM 46, Beloit, Wis,, 51
Carleto n 43, coe, iowa Jf.
Jamestown »l valley City 77.
Northern State 71, Black Hill* 7t.
Olcklnwort Stale U, Wahpelon 17.
Morris 111, Michigan T4ch 91.
North Dakota 100, Mornlnglld *, Iowa 11
So-Jllt Dakota 95, Ncrlh Deketa state 4S
AugusMna 95, South Dakota Stale fl.
Cincinnati 74, Tulaa (1,
Mich. Stal* 71, Illinois 70.
Missouri 14, Kansas 15,
Ohio sills Sl, Minnesota 41.
Louisville 45, Wichita . Stale 4).
Kansas. Slat* 70, Colorado 41.
Noire Bam* IU, Utah Halt II.
Ohio l». 40, Miami (Ohio) 59.
Northwestern 91, Indiana il.
lowa Slate 71, Nebraska 74 (OT).
Michigan II, lowa IS.
Xav ier (Ohio) 104, Detroit 47.
Marquette 44, Oeptul I).
freighter) 91, Chlcsge-Loyol* I ,
Lawrence 11, Orlnnell 5).
Yeungalown (Ohio) 79. Wayn e lisle 41
SOUTHWEST
Baylor 41, Texts 51.
N.M. Slate M, Welt tox, IfM* ll.
South, M«lh. 71, Arkansas to.
Taxes CMill*". tt. Oma Tech 79.
Taxis Luth. 91, TIMS Was. 79.
Trinity t1*x.l 13, L«inar Te ch if.
Seattle lol, Hardin-Slmmint tl.
Soutlwait T<xas 91. Sam Houslon 7F
Texas AtM M, filch II (OT).
PAP. w«sr
UCLA 13, Washington Stale 99.
tenia Clara 71, inn Francises 4).
New Mexico If, Vwyarnlng 4a.
Oregon >!»•• 7t, Callfirnll Jl.
Oklahon-n Clly 71, Air Force 15.
N.M. Slat* 49, W. Tax. Slate IS.
So, c»l. if, Ws«hHHton 11.
Colorado stale U. 79, Denver 4).
So. colored* 90, Omaha 71,
utiah 104, Arliona Stale IT.
Stanford 11, Dragon 74.
Brlnham Young 70. Arliona 4*4.
Caleelon ia Repeats
As District 1 Titlist
CALEDONIA, Minn., - Unde-
feated Caledonia captured its
second Consecutive District One
wrestling title Saturday.
The "Warriors finished with
109 points to 89 for runnerup
Harmony and claimed half of
the 12 individual titles.
Greg Meiners (103), Mark
Lange C120), Paul Lange (127) ,
Ron M«iners (145), Jim Den*:
stad (175) and Darrel ' Bunge
(heavyweight) were Caledonia 's
champions. Another Warrior
wrestler, 95-pound Dean Wohlers
also qualified for the Region
One tournament at Winona Fri-
day and Saturday.
The champion and runnerup
and the consolation champion
all advance to the regional.
Other champions were Chat-
field's Gary Strande at 95,
Spring Valley's Tom Hughes at
112, La Crescent's Jeff Olson at
133, La Crescent's Bruce Jor-
stad at 138, Dave Cummings of
LeRoy-Ostrander at 154 and
Houston's Brian Moen at 165.
The final standings were:
Caledonia 100, Harmony 87, La
Crescent 82, LeRoy-Ostrander
62, Houston ' 46, Lewiston 31,
Chatfield 30, Spring Valley . 21,
Grand Meadow 4, Spring G-rove
4, Rushford 3 and Preston 3.
Semifinals
»5—Gary Strande tcttat) dee. Dennis
Barnes (Harm); Dean Wohlers (Cal)
dec. Matt Olson (Hous).
lDJ-OMg Meiners (cal) dec. Mike
Mitchell <Harm); Larry Van Gundy
(Hous) dec. Dan Back (LO).
11Z—Tom Hughes (SV) p. Noel Larson
(P); Ray Langa (tC) p. John 6-road-
water (Harm).
120— Dennis Gaul (Harm) dec. Kevin
Kronebusch ( Law); Mark Lang* (Cal)
dec. Dennis Van Gundy (Hous).
127-Paul Lange (Cal) dec. Bill Glea-
son (LC)i Ralph Whalen (Harm) dec.
Way-no Souhroda (LO).
133—Al Gaul (Harm) dec. Kerry
Wohlert (Cal); Jeff Olson (LC) dac.
Stan Bergen (LO).
US—Bruce Jorsfad (LC) dec. Paul
Augedahl (Cal); Dennis Rlc* (LO) dec.
Richard Ryan (Harm).
145—Ron Meiners (Cal) p. Dan Nelson
(Harm); Chuck Faust (LC) dee. Ron
Mlland (SV).
154—Dava Cummings. (LO) dec. Jack
Newman (Lew); Dick Kingsbury (Harm)
dec. Mark Henthorne (LC).¦ 165— Dan Cummings (LO) dec. Dava
Lehman (LC>; Brian Atoen (Hous? dec.
Tom Mbeneh (Cal).
175—Jim Denstad (Cal) dec. Bob Ten-
mer (Harm); Steva Oilman (LC) p.
Dave Jack (Chat). •
Hwt.—Darrel Bunge (Cal) p. Stein-
metz (Harm); Joe Heublein (Lew) dec.
Bob Blortomt* (Chat).
Finals
»5—Strand* (Chat) dec. Wohlert (Cal)
103—Meiners (Cal) -dee. Van Gundy
(Hous) 4-2.
m-Hughes (SV) dec. Lange (LC) M.
120—Langa (Cal) dac. Gaul (Harm)
10-7.
127—Lange (Cal) dec. Whalen (Harm)
f-4. ¦
133—Olson (LC) dec. Oaul (Harm) *-3.
138-Jorstad (LC) dee. Rice (LOD 4-4.
145—Meiners (Cal) dec. Fault (LC).
154—Cummings (LO> dec. Klngibury
(Harm).
165—Moen (Hous) dec. Cummings (LO)
i-2.
175—Denstad (Cal) dec. Oilman (LC)
4*1.
Hwtt. -Bunge (Cal) dec. Heublein (Lew)
4-0.
Consolation Finals
?5— Barnes (Harm) dec. Olson (Hous).
103—Mitchell (Harm) dec. Back (LO).
112—Broadwater (Harm) p. Gene
Buchholi (Hous).
120—Van Gundy (Hous) dec, Krone-
busch (Lew).
127—Gleason (LC) ref. dec. over
Souhrada (LO).
131— Bergan (LO) dec. Wohlers (Cal).
133—Augedahl (Cal) rel. dec. over
Rayn (Harm);
145—Nelson (Harm) dec. Mlland (SV).
154—Newman (Lew) dec. Henthorne
(LC).
US— Lehman (LC) p. Moanck (Cal),
175—Jeck (Chat) doc. Tejsmer (Harm).
Hwt.—Slclnmetz (Harm) dec, B|«rtomt
(Chat).
Littler Wins
At Phoenix in
Record 263
PHOENIX , Ariz. (AP) -
Deft-putting Gene Littler, win-
ner of the $100,000 Phoenix Open
golf title, with a record 263, noy
seeks to duplicate his consecu-
tive Arizon a victories of 10
years ago.
Tho 38-ycnr-old from San Die-
go won the Phoenix Open a dec-
ade ago with a 2C-8 and then cap-
tured tlie title at Tucson where
this year 's tournament starts on
Thursday.
"I'd say it was probably the
best 72-holes I've ever played ,"
declared Littler of his tours
over the 6,389-yard Arizona
Country Club course. On Satur-
day he equalled the course
record with a nine-under-par 62
and he finished the 72 holes 21
strokes below regulation fig-
ures.
Littler still came up to the
18th needing a par to win since
Miller Barber , Don January and
Billy Maxwell each had carded
a 265 and waited to see if there
would be a play-off. When the
three ended up in a tie, they
each received $7,733.
Gene's second shot on thc
par-5 hole landed Just short of
the green. He chipped up close
to the cup and holed out for a
birdie to give him a two-stroke
bulge over ihe trio .
To get his $20 ,000 first prize,
Littler shot n 69, 6B, 62, 66 , and
the first five sent him ahead
among golf's money winners for
1969 with $47,9D2. It also marked
his first tournament victory
since tho 1065 CanJidlon Open.
Littler won tho Phoenix Open
in 1055 and 1050.
Tied at 267, a stroke behind
tho previous tournament record
shored by South Africa 's Bobby
Locke nnd Littler , in his 1950
victory, were Ray Floyd, Terry
Wilcox and Jack Ewing, who
finished with 65 , 67, 68, respec-
tively.
Barber sank a 10-foot putt for
an eagle on tho iftth for his 64 to
go into tho three-way tie for sec-
ond with January, 66, and Max-
well , fifi.
Heading for Tucson and play
nt thc Tucson Nationa l Golf
Cluh , Littler recalled , "I ployed
well there once, but not ao woll
tho other times. The greens are
gigantic. I prefer small greens
where you can kcop you r per-
spective. "
Of his final round In Phoenix ,
ho commented . "I putted well ,
but other than that , I dldn 't play
too well. "
QUALIFYJJW REGIONAL
PENE ISLAND, Minn . — Wi-
nona High's wrestling team,
winner of only two dual meets
all season , reached its zenith
during the District Three tour-
nament here Saturday.
The Hawk matmen came
away with three championships
and four consolation titles and
finished second to champion
Rochester John Marshall in
the final team standings.
The Winona High champions
were 138-pound Tim Meinke,
145-pound Gary Ziebell aad 165-
pound Jim Smith. Jack Reed
(120), Mike Lindstrom (133),
Jerry Tindal (112) and BiU Hax-
ton (175) all won consolation
titles.
All seven advance to the Re-
gion One tournament at the
Senior High gym Friday and
Saturday.
Meinke had been seeded No.
1 in his weight class and Smith
second in his, but ZieheH's vic-
. 
¦
' ¦ .• ,: *;¦ : ¦ ¦•¦
¦
. ;
Semifinals
ts—Ricky Clark (DE) dec. Jarl Aron*
¦jeh - ' IRWJ t-li Jim Wellner (JM)
dec. Mike schad (PL) 3-5.
103— John Leach (JM) dec. Phil Eppard
(S) 8*1; Bruce Braun (SC) dec. Ter-
ry Uthnerti (OE) 7-1.
Hi—-Cliff Hawllt (JM) dee. Jariy Tin-
dal (W) S-J; Larry Codar (RW) die.
Sfeve winkela (M) 7-3.
110— Dale Schmoll (KM) dec. Davi Oehl-
ke (ST) 7-S) Dean Todd (SC) dec.
Jack Reed (W) 4-1.
117—Walt Wyltenback (KM) dtc. Dick
Person (SC) 8*1; Mike Juitut (ST)
dac. Jack Henry (DE) TO-5.
IM—Tern Thrl«nen (KM) dec. Larry P«u!
(LC) «-l; Ken Eddy (ST) dtt, CraU
Altkenhead (B) 7-2.
138—Tim Meinke (W) dec. Don Larson
(KM) 3-0; Terry Westerners (RW)
dec. Rich Harsrov*. (JM) 4-0.
145—Greg Koelich (JM) dee. Paul Ron-
nenberg (8) )M; Oary Zlebell (VV)
dec. Darius Koehler (DE) 11-0.
1S4—Laa Fish (KM) dee. Jim GroDy (PI)
11-0; Keith Christenson (JN) dec.
Dale BriWnall (DC) M.
145—Chris Stapleton (JM) - dec Loren
Hewlit (SC) 5-4) Jim Smith <W) dec.
¦Dave Seltrleter (M) 4-1.
175—Dale Heins (PL) dec. Chris John-
son (KM) 1-0 OT; Pete Ward (JM)
dec. Bill Haxton (W) 4*3.
Hwt.—Dennis Hamelster (M) p. Bob
Plank (LC) 3:48) Mark Lamphere
(JM) p. Mike Lawson (ST ) *.1».
Finals
M—Clark (DE) dec. Wellner (JM) 4-8.
1U—Leach MM) dee. Braun (SC) 7-1.
Ul—cedar (RW ) dec. Hewitt (JM) 4-3.
110—Todd (SC) dec. Schmoll (KM) 4-1.
117—Wyttenhack (KM) dec. Justus (ST)
14*8.
133—Eddy (ST) dee. Thrlinen <KM) 1*8
OT.
118—Meinke (W) dee. westerners (RW)
. 5-8. ..
14S—Zlebell (W) dee. Koelich (JM) 4-t
1S4—Chrlitenson (JM) dec FUn <KM) 1*4.
ItS—Smith (W) dec. Stapleton (JM) M.
173—Ward (JM) dee. Heins (PL) «-t.
Hwt.—Hamelster (M) p. Limphere (JM)
J:1J. , - • ¦
¦
.
¦ ¦
Consolation Finals
ts—Mlka Jeltal (PL) dee. Sta n Klefer
(PL) 4-0.
103—Terry Lehnorti (DE) dee. Phil Ep-
pard (ST) 4*8.
Ill—Jerrv Tindal (W) dee. Winkels (M)
4-3 0T.
11»—Jack Reed (W) dee. Bob Johnson
(DE) i-O.
117— Dick Persons (SC) dec. Jack Henry
(DE) 4-2 OT.
1J»—Mike Lindstrom (W) dee. Larry Paul
(LC) 1*0.
Ijg— Hnrgrova (JM) dee. Larson (KM) 1*4
OT.
145—Bob Hortsttman (ST) p. Gr*g lelln.
ke (KM) 3:49.
1J4—Steve DeKok (ST) dec. Roy Krujer
(M) 14*4.
ls»—Schrlebcr (M) dee. Hewitt (SC) 7-3.
175—Haxlfln <W) dec. Johnson CKM) 7-9.
Hwu.—Plank (LC) p. Ron Scripture (RW)
4i48.
tory came as a complete sur-
prise. He was unseeded.
Meinke . defeated Red Wing's
Terry Westerberg 5-0 for his
title while Ziebell knocked off
JM's No. 1 seeded Greg Koelsch
4-2 after winning Ms semifinal
match 11-0. He won his first
two matches Friday on pins.
Smith routed JM's Christ Staple-
ton 9-1 in tie finals.
Tindahl lost in the semis to
eventual champion. Cliff Hewitt
of JM and then won the conso-
lation crown by beating Steve
Winkels of Mayo 4-3 in over-
time.
Reed lost to 120-pound champ
Dean Todd of St. Charles in the
semifinals and then beat Bob
Johnson of ?Dover-Eyota €-0 in
the consola tion finals.
Lindstrom was defeated by
e-ventual clampion Ken Eddy
of Stewartville in Friday 's first
round but wrestled back to pick
up a 2-0 decision over Larry
Paul of lake City to win his
title. Haxton, a semifinal loser,
defeated Chris Johnson of Kas-
son-Mantorville 7-0 to win- tha
consolation title.
John Marshall qualified nine
wrestlers for the regional and
had three champions. Dover-
Eyota, Kasson • Mantorville,
Mayo, Red Wing, St. Charles
and Stewartville each had a
single champion?
The final team standings
were: Rochester JM 100? Wino-
na 67, Kasson-Mantorville 5%
Stewartville 55, St. Charles 46,
Rochester Mayo 38, Dover-Eyota
3?, Red Wing 30, Lake City 17,
Plainview 17, Pine Island 10,
Byron 8, Dodge Center 7.
Following are the Semifinal,
final and consolation final re-
sults:
Hawks Finish 2nd
In District 3 Mat
Lewiston led Goodhue, "Wana-
mingo and Mazeppa into the
winners circle in area noncon-
ference basketball Saturday
night as the Cardinals sur-
prised Rushford , ; the area's
third ranked team last week,
85-70.
The Cardinals' balanced at-
tack (all five starters finished
in double figures ) resulted in
a 43-27 first half lead from
which the Trojans , who have
now lost two in a row to fall
to 14-3 for the season, never
recovered.
DEAN Nuszloch finished with
25 points and 17 rebounds for
the winners while Wayne Braatz
had 18 points and 12 assists to
set a new school record? Greg
Beardeh had 19 points, Warren
Hoppe 13 and Jerry Thompson
IO. 7''
Mark Peterson and Jack
O'Donnell had 116 each for
Rushford and Miie Miller and
Ken Benson 12.
A basket and two free throws
by Dale Holm was the differ-
ence in Goodhue's 52-51 triumph
over Alma.
The Wildcats had led 25-16 at
the half and 43-34 after three
periods b efore the Rivermen
rallied to go ahead 49-43 with
two minutes left. Holm then
made a basket after intercepting
a pass azid was later fouled
and canned both free throws.
HOLM, Dick Lodermelr and
Guy Schaier each had 14 for
Goodhue while Barry Ritscher's
14 was best for Alma. The
Rivermen's Larry Ebert was
held to just four points by Lod-
ermeier.
Bruce Baker and Tom Sher-
man led Wanamingo to a 79-70
overtime win over Zumbrota.
Sherman, who finished with 25
points, tied the game at 68
apiece wath a minute to go
while Baker scored four quick
coints ia the overtinae session
to put Wanamingo in command.
Baker flipped in 22 for the
winners while Lyman Johnson
had 23 for Zumbrota.
Mazeppa won its third game
in 16 starts with a 56-47 win
over Pine Island.
The Indians, led by Dan Per-
rine's 19 points and Kent Kerk-
hoff's 18, trailed in the third
quarter before coming back.
A SCHEDULED game be-
tween G-ilmantoh and Mazeppa
at Gilmanton tonight was for-
feited to the Panthers because
of the traveling problems incur-
red by the closing of the Wa-
i basha bridge.
The top attraction in the area
[ Tuesday has Maple Leaf Con-
ference leader Spring Valley
hosting second place Chatfield.
The Wolves (11-1) won an ear-
lier game over the Gophers CIO-
2) 73-54.
Kenyon can clinch the Hiawa-
tha Valley crown by beating
Cannon Falls on the bombers
floor. The Vikings, champions
a year ago, a 10-2 in the league
and Cannon Falls Is 7-5.
Another conference game of
significance pits Goodhue (5-3)
against Randolph (6-2) in the
Centennial. A Rocket loss would
give Elgin no worse than a tie
for the league crown.. '
IN THE Dairyland Confer-
ence, runnerup Osseo-Fairchild
(10--2) is at third place Blair
(9-3) while Middle Border
champion Durand, the area's
top ranked team, goes after its
16th in a row wh en entertain-
ing New Richmond.
Pepin, which had a five-game
win streak snapped by Colfax
Friday, will have its hands full
hosting undefeated Dunn-St.
Croix clhampion St. Croix Cen-
tral.
Top nonconference games
have Lewiston at Rushford and
Gilmanton at Cochrane-FC.
Lemston Rips
Rushford in
A/on-Loopr//f
CHAMPS REPEAT . . .  For the second strai ght your tho
St. Stan 's team has completed its regular season unbeaten
and captured the Catholic Grade School league title. St. Stan's
was 12-0 In the league and 16-0 over all thi s season. Hesklei
league tenma St. Stan 's downed Phclp«, St . Martin 's and
Cochrane-Fountain City . Tho Catholic Grade School Le/ifl iiB
. ^ mmmmxnxHmmaam * ¦ . ¦¦.¦.mnrwrnuafm i-m¦¦ . ¦. imuamaammr j m z m s a m a
is comprised ol two teams from Cathedral , St , Mary 's and
St. Stan 's nnd one from St, John 's. Championship team mem-
bers are. (front row from left) ; Bill Tarras, Joe Pelst , Steve
I/clwicn , Kick Sobeck, Carl Gora nnd !>avc Prodzimski . Second
row?Coach Rich Brown , Ron May, Grog Chuplta , Ray Pam-
puch , Diiano Boll nnd Steve Beck. (Daily News Sports photo)
2,000 Watch
Snowmobiles
LAKE CITY, Winn. (Special)
~ A throng estimated nt 2,000
congregated at the Bernard
Flescho VFW post , hore, Sun-
day to view the Hiawatha Val-
ley Snowmobile Derby spon-
sored by tho VFW.
Cars lined Highway 63 one
mile south of here as tho crowd
watched 70 entrants participate .
Al Bruggenthies of Rochester
wns the big winner , taking firsts
in one stock and two modified
races , while the George Mc-
Nciltm family of Dodge Center
was also a tri ple winner , George
won both the stock and modi-
fied division of the biggest-en-
glncd snowmobiles, while Mrs.
McNeUus took the powder puff
derby.
Other winners: Included John
Jai'Kcnson and Al Blair of Ro-
chester and Curt Luhrnaii of
Goodhue.
FALCONS ARK FOE
CANTON, Ohio (AP) -,. The
Grficn Bay Paekcrs will piny
tho A tlant n Fla cons In tho sev-
enth annual Pro Football Hall ot
Fame cnshrlncmont gamo in
Canton Sept . 13-
; Vaii Hoof in
Golden Glove
Semis tonight
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - The
team title and 10 individual
championships will he decided
tonight in tho conclusion of thc
40th annual Upper Midwest
Golden Gloves tournament at
the Minneapolis Auditorium.
The program gets under way at
8 p.m.
Five semifinal bouts in 147-
pound through tho heavy weight
divisions will -precede the t()
final bouts, which will deter-
mine thte aren 't; representatives
for tho national Golden Gloves
tournament nc*t month in Kan-
sas City.
Minneapolis took an early lead
in the team race after Friday 's
opening matches , followed close-
ly by St . Paul and Rochester.
Boxers Irom Hibbing , Waden*.
Blue Earth , Slay ton and Wah-
peton, N.D., also are participat-
ing.
One of the semlfinallsts in
the .170-pound division tonight
la Winona's Tom Van Hoof. Van
Hoof , who Is a Winonn State
student , meets Gary Kecna of
Wahpeton.
Van Hoof represents tho Ro-
chester team.
SOCCER? .' . . . Wally Jones (24) of the
Philadelphia 76ers hangs on to Don Nelson
(19) of the Boston Celtics and appears to be
taking a kick at the ball in the second period
of Sunday's game ih Philadelphia. The 76ers
won 127-102. CAP Photofax)
SHEBOYGAN, Wis. - A Du-
rand duo, Rene Krueger and
Virginia Taylor , took over the
Class C doubles lead in the
Wisconsin State Women's Bowl-
ing tournament over the past
weekend. The duo came up with
a 947 six-game series.
Durand Pair in
Pin Meet Lead
Jays, Scots
Vie Tonight
In MIAC
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
St. Olaf has clinched at least
a tie for the Midwest Conference
basketball championship, three
teams are tied for the Minne-
sota ." Intercollegiate Athletic
Conference lead and Winona still
clings to its slim edge in the
Northern Intercollegiate.
Macalester, St. John 's and St.
Mary's are tangled ' up in the
MAC race, each with 9-3 rec-
ords. St Thomas is a game be-
hind at 8-4. St. John's plays at
Macalester tonight for at least
the temporary lead.
Winona is 8-1, a step in front
of St. Cloud, 6-2.
St. Olaf cliached its title tie
Saturday with a 66-55 victory at
Beloit, Wis. The Dies can win
the title outright Friday against
Monmouth, HI, in Northfield or
Saturday against Knox, 111.
Tom Griidnowski scored on
an easy layap with three sec-
onds to play and sent St. John's
to a 70-68 victory over St.
Thomas. Macalester clipped
Augsburg 57-51, Terry Ruhsam's
last second field goal gave Ham-
line a 68-67 win over Concordia
and Gustavus Adolphus tripped
¦Dulnth 84-75 in other MIAC
games.
Moorhead routed Bemidji 76-
56 and Morris trampled Michi-
gan Tech 113-91 in NIC contests.
Bud Becker hit a jump shot
with 28 seconds to go and Carle-
ton broke a tie en route to a
63-59 victory over Coe, Iowa .
In other games involving Min-
nesota colleges, Northern Iowa
beat Mankato 80-66 and South-
west State turned back Bethel
86-75.
Augsburg plays at Gustavus
and Concordia travels to Duluth
in tonight's other games.
3DAC
MIAC Season
W L W L
Macalester » -V is 1
St. John's * 3 13 . 7
ST. MARY'J ¦ t 3 11 »
St. Thomas ........... I ' «  15 5
Coneorila * * » ~>P
Hamline ..;........... « • OS
Custavua i * » "»
Auysburp . . . 4 1 511
Duluth ... O il I li
X -NIC ' :
NIC Season
W L W L
WINCH *. » 1 1' *
St. Cloud .. - * 1 1S *
Morris . . .* •  • '» 15 •
Moorhead 7 J 17 4
Bemicil . 
¦
*¦ . *> * < J*
Michigan Tech 1 7 3 »
Matileato .. . t » 1 '0
Midwest Conference
Midwest Season
W L VV L
St. Olaf WM ¦"" V
Carleton 10 * !» •
Independents
. " W. . L.
Bethel ?.. . -. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " l
Southwest 7 - . i l
Lea - .:. •' . • • •  * 1J
MITE OWL
Athletic Club VV. L.
Curley 's Floor Shop .. 15 1
Dick's Marina 14 10
Tempo )J IJ
Wabasha cleaners I 1*
LEGION
, Hal-Rod Poinls
Teamslers 7
Welkins 4
Williams Annex I
Hamernik'j  s
Mutual Service S
Bauer Electric 4
East Side Bar : A
NSP J
Oasis Bar J
Mayan Grocery 3
Winona Plumbing . 1
Freddie's Bar 0
PIN DUSTERS
Hal-Rod W. L.
Tcamsten . . 13 5
Graham & McGuira . . . 11 7
Blanche's Tavern . ll 7
Winona Rug cleaning 10 a
Buster 's Bar 10 I
Viking Sewing Machlni . . . .  la a
Dutchman's . . .  io ¦
Edwin's Jeweler* ; »'i * »
Shorty's Bar-Calt . . . .  ( 10
Federated Insurance . . . * 11
Sam's Direct Servica J 13
Sloppy Joe's 4',*i 13'.i
REDMEN
Kryisko Comment VV. L.
Doerer"s IS t
Paffrafh'i Paint IJ I
Sunbeam ' Bread — 11 IS
Paint Depot 10 14
SATELLITE
Westgale W. L.
Coiy Corner 14 T
Watkowski' s 14 7
Winona Heat Treating 11 *
Tri-County Electric 11 7
Carvin Brook Tavern 10 11
Chicken Villa 10 11
Cock-A-Dcod le-Doo a 10
Unknown* 1 18
BRAVES ft SQUAWS
Westgale W. L.
Valentine Trucking 14 7
Sell • Scovi t IVh a\\
Olson • Tuttle 11 a
Heltman - Hopkins II 10
Knopp - Lubinski 1) JO
Schaulenbll - Peterson V.k 11**i
Meyer - Howe • 13
Allco Sbeet Metal i 13
SUGAR LOAF
Weitg«tt Points
Black Horse M
Warnken'i Meats 71
Ctub Midway - 11
Arnold's Kletnlt - 15
Hoi Brau 13".
L-Cove Bar 1H4
EB's Corner 11
Lakeside Gull 10
LAKESIDE
Weitgata Poinls
Welly's Supper Club I
Holiday Inn Tl
Louise's Liquor 20
Westgate Liquor »»
Shorty's Bar * Cafe »'Winona Printing Co 151^
Hauser studios Md
Pickwick Inn a
FATHER a -SON
Westgit* W. L.
Crete A Grote 1 1
Graham A Oraham . 4  1
Stahmann 4 Langowski 4 1
Schneider O. Anderson 4 1
Wise (. wise 4 1
5w 'n-«n A wilt 4 1
Smith A Smith 1 3
Kadel t Karfal 1 3
Deedrick ft Deedrick 1 3
Sherman •> Sherman 1 4
Welch A W'ch t 4
Sumner A "Sumner •> 4
BONNIE A CLYDE
Hal Rod W7 L.
Jel seti IS a
Druccs Wild • 7
Oood Ouy*. . .  AVi tVi
Three Steppers 4 •
Mobsltn 4 »
Fllnltlones Yh 1114
Old-Timers
Have Big
Niohf in NHL
By. THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
It was a nigiit for the senior
citizens in the National Hockey
League.
Detroit 's Gordie Howe? six
weeks short of his 41st binhday,
scored three goals and led the
Red Wings to a 6-3 victory over
Los Angeles. And goalies Glenn
Hall , 37, and Gump Worsley, 39,
turned in impo rtant shutouts as
St. Louis blanked Minnesota 6-0
and Montreal shut out Pitts-
burgh 4-0.
In other Sunday games, New
York dropped Toronto 4-2, Chi-
cago whacked Boston 5-1? and
Philtdclphia shaded Oakland 3-
2. . . . ' .
In Saturday's action , Mont-
real tripped Boston 3-1, Toronto
rapped New York 6-2, Minneso-
ta took Detroit 6-2, Chicago
blanked Philadelphia 3-0, St.
Louis downed Los Angeles 4-1
and Oakland battled Pittsburgh
to a 4-4 tie.
Howe's 18th career hat trick
gave him 33 goals for the season
and 721 for his career. The
NHL's all time leading scorer
hit twice in the third period as
the Red Wings rallied , with three
goals in just over five minutes
to snap a 3-3 tie.
Garry Unger scored twice and
Wayne Connolly, acquired in a
weekend trade with Minnesota,
also clicked for Detroit. Bill
Flett had a pair for Los An-
geles.
Alex Delvecchio picked up his
1,000th NHL career point for De-
troit. Howe and Montreal's Jean
Beliveau are the only other
players ever to reach that pla-
teau.
Worsley kicked out 36 Pitts-
burgh shots and enabled Mont-
real to move into a tie for first
place in the ?NHL's East Divi-
sion with Boston .
The Canadi ans, unbeaten in
the last seven games, got two
goals from Ralph Backstrom
and one ' each. ' from Dick Duff
and Yvan Cournoyer as well as
spectacular goaltending from
Worsley, who made half a dozen
sensational stops to preserve his
38th career shutout.
Chicago bombed Boston with
22 shots in the opening period
and 51 for the game, tagging the
injury-riddled Bruins with their
second straight loss. Bobby Hull
and Doug Mohns scored first-pe-
riod goals and the Hawks car-
ried play the rest of the way.
The Rangers got goals from
their highest scorer—Vic Had-
field^—and their lowest scorer-
Larry Jeffrey—59 seconds apart
in the first period , triggering
their victory over Toronto. Had-
field's 23rd of th? season and Jef-
frey's first ga-ve New York a 2-0
lead and the.Maple Leafs never
got even.
Defenseman. Larry Hale
scored a pair of goals and Phila-
delphia ended a nine-game win-
less string by- beating Oakland.
The Seals staged a late rally,
narrowing a 3-0 Flyer lead to
one goal but Philadelphia hung
on for the victorv.
Benilde Annexes
Central Catholic
Cage Crown
CENTRAL CATHOLIC
f Final)
W L TP OP
SI. Louis Park Benilde . 1 3  3 131 74]
51. Thomas Academy ll A B4J tit
Austin Pacelli n J 10M IM
St. Paul Cretin 10 i 843 801
Mpls. De La Sail * 10 4 173 741WINONA COTTER ? 7 lit 735
Rochester Lourdes 4 li 788 870
St. Paul Hill 3 1J a55 1019
West St . Paul Brady 0 14 il til
St. Louis Park BenLlde won
the Central Catholic Conference
basketball title Saturday night
with a 39-38 victory over de-
fending champion St. Thomas
Aca demy. The two teams had
been tied for the Tend going in-
to the game.
In Saturday 's other action ,
St , Paul Hill crushed West St.
Paul Brady 84-65, Austin Pacel-
li routed Ro chester Lourdes 83-
62 and Minneapolis De La Salle
surprised St . Paul Cretin 72-
39.
Pepin Co? Commissioners
Reject Mental Health Plea
DURAND, Wis. (Special) -
The Pepin County Board of Su-
pervisors last week created a
county safety commission at the
suggestion of Gov. Warren
Knowles; turned down petitions
to rejoin the Tri-County Mental
Health Clinic at Baldwin, and
heard annual reports.
Three members will be ap-
pointed to the safety commis-
sion by William Weiss, board
chairman, working under the
coordination of George Plum-
mer, county traffic officer.
BOARD MEMBERS rejected
petitions with 160 names pre-
sented by the Rev. Charles Ga-
vin, Durand, for rejoining the
mental health clinic. It belong-
ed to the clinic six months, but
decided not to appropriate funds
for the period from April 1
and Dec. 31.
No action was taken on a re-
quest by Game Warden Tom
Thornton for an ordinance re-
quiring dogs on leash between
Dec. 1 and May 1 each year
because of problems with rural
dogs running deer to death. He
also discussed bounties.
Al Sperger, Eau Claire, dis-
trict civil defense director, sug-
gested that Pepin and Pierce
counties jointly employ a civil
defense director.
F u n d s  were appropriated
from the general fund for new
plat books to be supplied by
Donald Miller of the Rockford ,
111., Map Co.
IT WAS reported that Pepin
County's flood plain zoning or-
dinances were approved Aug. 9
by the state Department of Na-
tural Resources. Ed Hill, Pep-
in, is administrator on a part-
time basis. He received 14
inquiries on septic tanks, two
on shoreland permits, and ques-
tions on non-conforming lots.
Members of the board of ad-
justment are Wayne Kosok?
Francis Sam, Wilfred Hartung,
Howard Anderson and Anton
A. Bauer.
The Arkansaw sanitary dis-
trict was granted a permit for
an overflow lagoon in the Eau
Galle VRiver flood plain. A
requested office at the Junc-
tion of Highways 10 and F was
denied. Northern States Power
Company's request for a sub-
station is under consideration.
Minor amendments to the zon-
ing ordinance will be consider-
ed at the April meeting.
COUNTY JUDGE Joseph H.
Riedner performed two mar-
riages in 1968; sent nine per-
sons to state hospitals; approved
seven new guardianships and
closed seven, leaving 43 in
force; received 11 new estates
and closed seven, leaving 53
pending, and considered 10
cases with 29 delinquent and de-
pendent children.
The county traffic dfficers re-
ported one fatality last year;
•50 injured; 113 accidents inves-
tigated; issued 240 five-day tick-
ets, 1,320 warnings and 240 ar-
rests; brought $6,886 into the
county treasury through fines,
and traveled 58,650 miles. Prin-
cipal causes of accidents were
38 by speed, 26 from drinking,
and 16 from inattentive driving
or sleep.
The sheriff had 66 prisoners:
Seven on burglary and theft , 18
on traffic offenses, 13 for drunk-
enness? nine for liquor viola-
tions, three runaways, and 16
others.
He collected 15 bad checks:
served 10O civil papers; traveled
33,118 miles with patients and
prisoners, on investigations and
serving legal papers? and to
conferences. Available 24 hours
a day, the sheriff's office took
aJi average of 415 calls a
month; operated the police ra-
dio 17.5 Jiours a day, process-
ing 9,200 messages, and receiv-
ed 675 complaints.
THE COUNTY nurse reported
23 follow-ups after hearing
tests.
The county treasurer re-
ceived $1,251,652 in 1968 and
disbursed $1,501,732.
The highway department re-
ported $565,388 in revenues and
$61,291 spent on highway con-
struction.
The county agent reported
193 4-H club members and cost
of the junior fair at $1,921.
Humphrey Says
Nixon Has Made
'A Good Start'
BALTIMORE, Md. (AP)-
Former Vice President Hubert
H. Humphrey said Sunday that
President Nixon "has noved
carefully and prudently and peo-
ple are more than wilting to
give hhm a chance."
Humphrey, titular head of the
Democratic party, said the Re-
publican administration under
Nixon "bas gotten off to a good
start," but added that "it's too
early to be able to judge on pro-
gram or substance."
Humphrey, who spoke at the
opening of a charity drive and
then attended a reception in his
honor , said Nixon will get "no
carping criticism from me."
"If you feel something is
wrong, then say so and propose
an alternative, but opposition
for the sake of opposition is not
good politics and not good for
the country."
Rud Elected
Star Farmer at
Spring Grove
SPRING GROVE , Minn. (Spe-
cial ) '-: Dennis Rud, president,
Spring Grove Chapter of the
Future Farmers of America,
was named chapter star farmer
at the annual parent-son Ban-
quet at the high school.
The award was presented by
Boyd Anderson, chapter advi-
ser. Other awards were Paul
Hagen, dairy management, star
crop farmer, hog farmer , dairy
farmer and beef feeder; Paul
Rosaaen, star sheep farmer;
Harlen Tweeten, star breeding
hog farmer; Dale Howard , star
beef breeder? and Gary Strin-
inoen, star greenhanoV
Gilmaa Rud, father of chapter
president Dennis Rud , a n d
Morris Tweeten , a local truck-
er, were named honorary chap-
ter fanners in recognition of
their help to the chapter.
Harlen Tweeten, vice presi-
dent, welcomed the parents and
guests and expressed the chap-
ter's appreciation for the help
given by parents and other
adults. Terry Olerud, chapter
reporter , and Paul Hagen, as-
sistant secretary and reporter,
told about the chapter activities
during the past year and show-
ed slides of some of the pro-
jects. Donald Troendle, local
creed contest winner, recited
the FFA creed.
A $300 check, representing the
proceeds of the recent corn
drive, was presented to Douglas
Butler, director of Camp Winne-
bago, by Paul Rosaaen , chapter
treasurer.
Minnesota State FFA Presi-
dent Torn Meuim brought greet-
ings from the state association
and during his talk emphasized
the importance of parental help
and encouragement and impor-
tance of setting goals as a neces-
sary part of planning the fu-
ture.
PRODUCE
CHICAGO (AP) - (USDA) -
Potatoes arrivals 142; on track
237; total U.S. shipments for
Friday 401; Saturday 191; Sun-
day nunc ; supplies moderate;
demand fair; market about
steady ; corlot traqk sales: Ida-
ho russet burbnnks 6.25; Minne-
sota North Dakota Red River
Valley round reds 2.60-2.85.
Allied Ch 35 Inland Stl 39%
Allis Chal 29% I B  Mach 305
Amerada 111%. Intl Harv 36%
Am Can 56 Intl Paper 38%
Am Mtr 12V«t Jns & L 71%
AT&T 54% Jostens 34%
Am Tb 39%. Kencott 51%
Anconda 57% Loew's 57%
Arch Dn 72% Minn MM 100%
ArmcoStl -SO-**** Minn P L 25
Armour 65%** Mobil'Oil 56%
Avco'Cp 4V Mn Chm 54%
Beth Stl 33& Mont Dak 35%
Boeing 59% Marcor 52%
Boise Cas 70 Nt Dairy 43
Brunswk 19% N Am R 40
Catpillar 46% N NGas 60%
Ch MSPP 56% Nor Pac 64%
Chi RIRR 2954 No St Pw 30%
Chrysler 52& Nw Air 85%
Cities Svc 72 Nw Banc 70%
Com Ed 49% Penney 47%
ComSat 45% Pepsi. 48%
Con Ed 34% Pips Dge 46%
Cont Can 69Vs Phillips 73%
Cont Oil 77% Polaroid 118%
Cntl Data 132% RCA 43%
Deere 53-tfk Rep Stl 48
Dow C m . 7 6 %  Bexall 46%
du Pont 163& Rey Tb 44%
East Kod 72 Sears R 65%
Fireetone 62-V4 Shell Oil 67%
Ford Mtr 50  ^ Sinclair 112%
Gen Elee; 92 Sp Rand 51%
Gen Food 79 St Brands 43
Gen Mills 33% St Oil Cal 70%
Gen Mtr 79% St Oil Ind 60%
Gen Tel 39% St Oil NJ 82%
Gillette 54 Swift 33
Goodrich 56V6 Texaco 83%
Goodyear 60-H Texas Ens 100%
Gt No Ry 61% Union Oil 54%
Greyhnd 23% Un Pac 57%
Gulf Oil 44% U S  Steel 45%
Homestk 39V£ Wesg El 69%
Honeywl 121s/4 Wlworth 32%
1 p.m New York
Stock Prices
PRODUCE
CHICAGO (AP) - Butter
steady; wholesale buying prices
unchanged; 93 score AA 66; 92
A 66; 90 B 63-V4; 89 C 60%; Cars
90 B 64; 89 C 62.
Eggs unsettled; wholesale
buying prices unchanged to 6
lower; 80 per cent or better
Grade A whites 35-41; mediums
35; standards 37; checks 27.
NEW YORK CAP) - (USDA)
— Butter offerings ample. De-
mand slow to good. Wholesale
prices on bulk cartons (fresh).
Creamery, S3 Score AA 67%-
67% cents; 92 Score A S7-t4-67% -
90 Score B 65*54-66.
Wholesale egg offerings liber-
al on large; closely held on me-
diums and smalls. Demand fair
Monday?
Wholesale selling prices based
on exchange and other volume
sales.
New York spot quotations:
Standards 38-41.
Whites: Fancy large (47 lbs
min) 42-44; fancy medium (41
lbs average) 38%-39te; fancy
smalls (36 lbs average) 34-35.
WINONA MARKETS
Swift A Company
These quotations apply to hogs deliver*
«d to th» Winona Station by noon today.
HOGS
Hog market: 25 cents* higher.
Meat type, 200-250 lbs. ... 20.00-20 50
Butctiers, 200-230 lbs. . . . . . .. . .  20,00
Sows, 270-300 lbs. .. . . .. ..... .*.... 17,25
CATTUE
Cattle market: . Steady.
Hijh choice «ncl prime .... .. . . . .  27.25
Choice 24.50-27,00
Good .- 23.00-25.00
Standard 20.00-22.50
Utility cows . . .. . . .  16.00-1J.5O
Canner and cutter 14.00-17,50
VEAL
Veal market: Steady.
Top choice . . . 3 9 ,00
Good and choice 25.00-37.00
Commercial ¦ U.0O-24 0O
Boners 17.00-down
Bay State Milling Company
Elevator A Grain Prices
One hundred bushels ol grain will ba
the minimum loads accepted at the ele-
va tors,
No. 1 northern iprlng wheat . . . .  1,53
Wo. 2 northern spring wheat .... 1.51
No. 3 northern spring wheat .... 1.47
No. 4 northern spring wheat .... 1,43
No. 1 hard winter wheat 1.^3No. 2 hard winter wheat MI
No. 3 hard winler wheat U7
No. 4 hard winter wheat 1.33
No. 1 rye .... )j4
No. 2 rye '..'. . '..' 1.12
Frocdtert Malt Corporation
Houn: B a.m. to 4 p.m.
(Closed Saturdays )
Submit aample belor* loading.
Barley purchased at prices subject to
market.
Winona Egg Market
(Winona Produce, Zlebell Product)
These quotations apply as of
10:30 a.m. today.
Grade A (umbo (white) 36
Grade A large (white) 31
Grade A medium (white) 24
Grade B (white) u
Grata C ' ij
LIVESTOCK
SOUTH ST. PAUL
SOUTH ST. PAUL, AAlnn. m-(USDA)
—Callle 3,500; calves 800; trading active
an moderate Monday supply; slaughter
steen steady to 25 cents Higher; cows
strong; bulls, vealers and slaughter
calves steady; teeders scarce; average
to high choice 1,235 Ib slaughter steers
38.75; most choice MO-I.2O0 lbs 27.75-
28.50; mixed high good and choice 27.25-
27.75; good 24.50*27.25; average to hloh
choice 950-1,050 Ib ilaughler hellers 27.75;
most choice (50-1,050 lbs 26.75-27.50; mix-
ed good and choice 24.25-24.75; good
23.00-26.25; ut lllty and commercial
slaughter cows 19.00-19,50; canner and
cutter 16.50-19.00; ulllltty and commercial
slaufjhter bulls 21.50-24.00; cutter 19.50-
21.50; choice vtaleri 36.00-38.00; good
32.05-36.00; choice slaughter calves 25.00*
28.00; good 21-00-25.00; good 650-tOO Ib
feeder steers 24.00-26.00.
Mogs 6,000; barrows and gjlls opened
50-75 cents higher; trading active on
small early supply; 1-3 190-240 lbs 21.25-
21.50; 2-3 190-240 lbs 21.00-21.25; 2-4 240-
2fi0 lbs 20.50-21.25; 2-4 24O-280 lbs 19.75-
20.75; 3-4 210-300 lbs 19.00-20.00; sows
steady to strong; 1-3 300-400 lbs 17.75-
18.75; 2-3 40O-6t» Ibj 16.JO-II.00/ feeder
pigs steady lo strong; 1*3 120-140 lbs
16.50-18.00; boars steady,
Sheep 600; limited supply ill represent-
ed classes fully steady; choice and
prime (5-110 lb. wooled slaughter lambs
28.0O-2a.50; 110-120 lbs 37.00-28.00; utility
and good wooled slaughter ewes 7.00-
t .00; choice and fancy 65-85 Ib wooled
feeder lambs 27,00-28.00,
CHICAGO
CHICAGO (fl —(USDA)- Hogs 3,500;
butchers 50-73 cents hrjgher; 1-2 205-233
Ib butchers 21 .75-22.00; 1-3 200-210 lbs
21.00-21.75; 2*4 240-249 lbs 20750-31.25;
3-4 280-300 lbs lf.35-19.75l 1-3 33O-400 Ibl
ia.OO-18.75; 2-3 -500-560 lbs 16,50*17.00
Cattle a.ooqi calves none; slaughter
steers steady la 35 cents higher; prime
1,200-1,350 Ih slaughter steers yield grade
3 and 4 31,50-32.00; mixed high choice
and prime 1,100-1,325 Iba 30.00-31.54;
choice 950-1,350 lbs yield grade 3 to 4
28.50-30.00; good 2J.50-37.50; mixed hloh
choice and prime 950-1,035 Ib slaughler
hellers yield grade 3 and 4 28.O0-2B.54i
choice 825-1,035 lbs yield orade 3 lo 4
27.0O-28.00l good 24.50-3S.00j utility and
commercial cows 18.00-11.75) utility and
commercial buMi 21.50-34.50 .
Sheep 300; slaughter lambs steady;
choice and prime 90*110 Ib slaughler
lambs 38.50-39.0*0,
Early Market
Trend Toward
Upside Erased
NEW YORK (AP ) -An open-
ing trend toward the upside was
erased today on the stock
market and by noon the Vovr
Jones industrial average had
eased 5.65 to 46.30.
Declines took the- lead over
advances by a substantial mar-
gin and at noon volume had
topped 6 million shares after a
quiet start.
The Associated Press average
of 60 stocks at noon, was off 1.2
at 358.6. Industrials -were off I.S,
Rails were down ,7 and utilities
were off .4. ...
Volume leader was Twentieth
Century Pox, which was selling
at 39%, unchanged. A 45,500-
share block had sold at 39% in
the morning, following weekend
speculation about a merger bid
for the film maker.
Glen Alden followed Fox on
the most-active list—off frac-
tionally—while Cities Service
added 2V£ point at 72.
Control Data was off mo-re
than two points, as was Cerro
Corp., which has mining inter-
ests in Peru. American fishing
boats were fired upon off Peru,
and analysts looked at the fall
in the stock as a result of
the tense situation,
Steels were off fractionally
after reports that -while orders
for steel were advancing, the
pace was slowing.
Motors also fell, -with General
Motors declining more than a
point. C&rysler was most-active
in that class.
Goodrich was off 2'A at 57
among the rubbers, aircraft and
electronics took fractional loss-
es, and utilities eased slightly.
Chemicals were mixed with
Du Pont off more than a point.
Prices were generally lower
on the American Stock Ex-
change.
1,200 Watch
Packers Win
ARCADIA , Wis. (Special) -
A lull house of 1,200 watched
the Green Bay Packer basket-
ball team defeat the Arcadia
city team 87-61 in the Arcadia
High School gym Sunday.
Boyd Dowler was the Pack-
ers hifih scorer. Oth er mem-
bers of the team participating
were Zeke Bratkowski , Tint
Flan'g»i, Dcyg Hart , Bob Hy-
land and Bill Lueck.
The game was sponsored by
the Arcadia Band Parents. Pro-
ceeds Ro towards sending the
high school band to Montreal.¦
MUSTANG WINS
LAS VEGAS, Nev. <AP) —
Danny Ongais of Carlsbad , Cal-
if. , drove a Mickey Thompson
Ford Mustang 199.11 miles an
hour and elapsed time of 7.5a
seconds for two records Sunday
in thc Slnrdust Dra£ Racing
Championships against a field
of 35 opponents.
NBA
EASTERN OIVISION
W. L. Pet. GB
Balllmor* . 4 5  14 .734
New York 44 21 .677 J
Philadelphia . . . .  40 20 Ml 4'j
Boston . U il .590 t
Cincinnati n 3D .5H 13' j
Detroit 25 31 .3*7 11
Milwaukee 18 4] ,2B( 31
WESTERN DIVISION
VV, L. Pet. GB
Loi Angelei 42 21 .447
Atlanta 39 24 .600 4
San Francisco . . .  2* 34 .460 13
San Olego 27 35 .435 14',i
Ctiicago 15 3» .391 17'*
Seattle 33 41 ,35» lt>fs
Phoenix . . .  14 41 .224 27>,i
SATURDAY'S RESULTS
New York fa, San Francisco »2.
Cincinnati! 111. Chicago 101.
Only games scheduled.
SUNDAY'S RESULTS
Philadelphia 127, Boston 103.
Milwaukee 106, Los Angeles IT.
Phoenix 12}, Cincinnati 11).
San Francisco II), Atlanta 106.
Seatlla 127, Detroit lit.
Only garnet scheduled.
TODAY'S OAMES
Atlanta vs. Milwaukee at Batllmon.
Cincinnati at Qalllmort.
Only games scheduled.
TUESDAY'S OAMES
Phoenix at Boston (afternoon).
Atlanta vs . Cincinnati at Cleveland.
Los Angeles at New York.
Philadelphia at San Diego.
Detroit at San Francisco,
Chicago at Seatlla.
Only g«me> scheduled.
ABA
EASTERN OIVIJION
W- L. Pet. OB
Miami at JJ ,$)7
MINNESOTA . . .. » 14 .527
Kentucky 11 u .lot ' IV,
Indiana so )o .joo 1
New York It 37 .302 12H1
WESTERN OIVISION
W. L. Pet. GB
Oakland 41 It .104
Denver 34 « .407 tVi
New Orleans . .  . 38 71 .joo 15W
Dallas*. 3J 37 .411 14",*.
Los Angeles 32 33 .407 JOU
Houston 17 35 .JJ7 J«V*i
SATURDAY'S RESULT S
Dallats 121, Indiana 114.
New Orleans U7, Oakland iM.
Only fames ictteduled.
SUNDAY'S RESULTS
oalla* lit, Oakland 114.
Denver 105, New Orleans tt.
Miami 113. Houston 101.
Kentucky III. Loi Angelei tt.
Ntw York 111. Indiana tt.
TODAY'S OAMES
Oakland at Houston.
New Orleans at Los Angeles.
Only games scheduled,
TUESDAY'S OAMKS
Oakland at Denver.
MINNESOTA at Indiana,
Only fames scheduled.
Pro Basketball
ATLANTA, Ga. (AP ) - "Law
and order" will soon be dead aa
a rallying cry, Dixie's only Ne-
gro sheriff says.
"That was what politicinna
used to mean when they talked
about Negroes causing trouble,"
said Macon County, Ala. Sheriff
Lucius D. Amcrson. "Now when
white students are rioting, I
don't think they'll talk about
law and order."
Amerson also said local Negro
officials can do as much for
their race as those holding of-
fices im Washington.
"I think it is more significant
/or a EVegro to be a sheriff than
to be a congressman," he snl-d
im am interview in Atlanta,
where he was honored with oth-
er public officials by the Nation-
al Association for the Advance-
ment cf Colored People.
Says 'Law and
Order' Will Not
Be Rallying Cry
India Warned
Of Danger
Of Violence
NEW DELHI (AP ) — Presi-
dent Zakir Husain today warned
India of the danger of violence
"from certain extremist politi-
cal groups which seek to change
the social and political structure
by armed insurrection."
In a state of the union mes-
sage to a meeting of both houses
of Parliament which began a
three-month budget session , Hu-
sain said , "The doctrines pro-
pounded by these groups are
clearly subversive and are det-
rimental to orderly government
and progress."
Husain apparently was refer-
ring tc* Maoist sects and paro-
chial organizations such as the
Shiv Sena in Bombay.
Discussing the five-state spe-
cial elections last week in which
the ruling Congress party was
routed by the communist-led
United Front in West Benga l
and suifercd reverses in Punjab
and Bihar, Husain said his gov-
ernment was looking into "re-
ports of intimidation ."
According to the reports
many untouchables and Mos-
lems in some areas were prev-
ented from voting under threats
of violence because they were
believed to be Congress party
suppor ters.
HONORARY FARMERS . . . Demiis Rud, right, presi-
dent of the Spring Grove FFA chapter, presents the honorary
farmer award to his father, Oilman Bud, and Morris Twee-
ten, left, as other officers of the chapter look on? The awards
were made at ^the annual parent-son banquet
, (Fred Ons-
gard photo)
Pipers Trail
Miami by
One-Half Game
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Now that the Miami Floridi-
ans have grabbed first place in
the American Basketball Asso-
ciation's Eastern Division, they
ore not ready to give it up, at
least not as easily as Indiana
did.
The Floridians, who took the
top spot Friday night from Indi-
ana, increased their lead from
one percentage point to a half
game over idle Minnesota by
beating Houston 113-108 Sunday
night.
Indiana , meanwhile, dropped
from third to fourth , two games
behind, by losing to the New
York Nets 312-96, its third con-
secutive defeat since taking
first place Thursday.
Kentucky, \Vi games back ,
took third with a 123-99 decision
over Los Angeles, and in other
games Dallas defeated slump-
ing Western leading Oakland
119-116 and Denver bounced
New Orleans 105-94.
On Saturday, Indiana lost to
Dallas 121-116 and Oakland was
beaten by New Orleans 137-122.
In the National Basketball As-
sociation Sunday, Philadelphia
crushed Boston 127-102, Milwau-
kee surprised Los Angeles 106-
97, San Francisco tripped Atlan-
ta 113-106. Seattle checked De-
troit 127-119 and Phoenix
whipped Cincinnati 125113,
Don Freeman's 25 points
paced Miami, which won its
game at the free throw line, hit-
ting 27 of 31.
BOSTON Ut) - Bill Elias,
45, head football coach at Navy
the past four years, is the new-
est mcmlxr of the Boston Pa-
triots' staff.
Elias, wJio was bead coach at
George Washington and Virgin-
ia before taiknc o-ver at Wavy,
waii named during the weekend
to handle the American Football
League Club's defensive back-
field,
He became the fourth assist-
ant hired by Cliv« Rush, new
bead coach of the Pats.
Patriots Add
Elias to Staff
Bailey Expected
To Join Defense
For Thompson
MINNEAPOLIS (AP)-Re-
nowncd criminal lawyer F. Lee
Bailey of Boston was expected
to join the defense team today
when (be appeal hearing of T.
Eugene Thompson resumes.
It was indicated that Bailey
will present the defense argu-
ment that pretrial publicity pre-
vented the former St. Paul at-
torney from getting a fair trial.
Thompson was convicted of
the hired killing of his wife in
1963. Ife was sentenced to a life
term in Stillwater Prison for
first-degree murder in the stab-
bing death of his wife.
Thompson's petition claims
that the community, and partic-
ularly the jury pool, "was en-
venomed by massive and sus-
tained pretrial publicity," and
that some of it was stimulated
by tho prosecution and police.
The appeal, ; ider a 1967 Post-
Conviction Procedure Law, ia
being heard by Judge Douglas
K. Amdahl in Hennepin County
District Court. An earlier appeal
was turned down by the state
Supreme Court.
(First Pub. Monday, Feb. V, WW)
State ol Minnesota ) s». 7
County ot Winona ) In Probatt Court
No. U.A64
In thi Matter of the Guardianship at
Frieda Schaefer, Ward.
Th» guardian of the a bove Ward, vlr.i
The Merchants National Bank of W|non«,
having made and filed In 1hli Court
Its final account*, together with Hi pe-
tition , representing that said guardianship
has terminated and praying that *alo).
account be examined, adjusted and
allowed by this Court, ' and that said
guardian be dischargEd -r
IT IS ORDERED, Ttiat said petition
be heard and said account examined and
adjusted by this Court at the Probate .
Court Room In the Court House In tht
City of Winona, Counly of Winona, State
of Minnesota, on the I2*h day ot March,
1969, at 11:00 o'clock A.M.; and that
this order be served by the publication
thereof In the Winona Dally News and
by mailed notice according to law.
Dated February 14, 1969.
E. D. LIBERA,
Probate Judge.
(Court Seal)
Peterson A Challeen, Ltd.,
Attorneys for Petitioner. .
(First Pub. Monday, Feb. 17, 1969)
Stale of Minnesota ) ss,
County of Winona ) In Probale Court
No. 16,879
In Re Estate of
Frieda Schaefer.. Decedent,
Order for Hearing on petition for Probati
of Will, tlmltlng Tim e to File Claim*
and for Hearing Thereon,
Donald G. Schaefer tiavlng filed a pe-
tition for the probate of the Will of laid
decedent and for Ihe appointment of
The Merchants National Bank ol Winona
as administrator with Will annexed , which
Will is on file In Ihis Court and open
to Inspection*
IT IS ORDERED, That the he-arlna*
thereol be had on March 12th, 1969, at
11:00 o'clock A.M., before ttilj Court
In the probate courl room In the cburt
house In Winona, Minnesota, and that
ob|ecllon*s to the allowance of nld Will,
f any, t>e tiled belore said time ot hear-Ing; lhat the time within which creditor*of said decedent may flic their claims belimited lo four months from Iho datehereof , ond lhat the claims so Wed beheard on June 18, |J6*9, al ll:oo o'clockA.M., belore this Cou rt In the probalecourt room In the court house In Wi-nona, Minnesota, and that nollce hereofbo given by publicat ion of this orderIn tht Winona Dally News and by mailed
nollce as provided by law,
Dated February U, 1969,
E. D. LIBERA,
,n _ . ,. Probate Judga.(Probale Court Seal)
Peterson (. Challeen, a_ld,,
Attorneys lor Petitioner ,
(First Pub. Monday, Feb, 17, 19WI
State of Minnesota ) ss.
Counly of Winona ) in Probate Court
No. 16,379
In the Matter of the Guardianship ot
Edmund M. McLaughlin,- Ward.
The guardian , of the above named
Ward , viz.: Winona N ational and Sav-
ings Bank, having made and filed In
this Court Its final account, together
with its petition representing that said
guardianship has terminated and praying
that said account be; examined, ad-
lusted and allowed by this Court, ane)
that said guardian be discharged;
IT IS ORDERED, That said petition
be heard and said account examined and
adlusted by this CourS* at the Probate
Courf Room In the Co>urt House In the
City of Winona, Counly of Winona, Staff
of Minnesota, on the 12th day ot March,
1969, at 10:30 o'clock A.M.; and lhat
this order be served by the publication
thereot in the Winona Dally News and
by mailed notice as p rovided by law.
Dated February 13, T 969.
E. D. LIBERA?
Probate Judge.
(Court Seal)
Streater, Murphy & Brosnahan,
Attorneys for Petitioner.
(First Pub. Monday , Feb. 10, 196»>
Stale of Minnesota | si.
Counly ot Winona | In Probata Courl
No, 16,078
In Ra Estate of
Murlhe Kledrows-kl, Decedent
? z^.
,n r ¦"."r.1,"0 m *'omion »« A*"'"-Utratlo , Llmlllno Tlrmt to Fll« ciilmtand for Hearing Thereon
Blanche M. Barnes having tiled hereina pelition for oenernl -administration ttat.Ing lhat said decedent died Intestate
n
n
.
d
„w
Pr^",Su,
n",, Tl" ^"^»"'» NotionalBank of Winona be appointed admin.uuaior ;
.hiTJS *,°
RP^
RED Th
"' "" h««rlnothereof be had on Nlarch i, iVa9, atl: 11 o'clock A.M., b,for, this CourIn tht probate court room In Ihe courthoust In Winona, Minnesota, that t|,time within which creditors of .aid de.cedent may tile their claims be limited
.°„H T. Tnlh.
J , 1rom ,he d«*« hereof,end that Ihe claims so llhd be (ward onJune 11, 1969, at M o'clock AM . be!fore his Court In Tht probata courtroom In the courl hou se In Winona. Min.nesoia, and that nollce hereol bt given
n
y
.iH,
Ub
«?"0n °',1"l.s 0",tr "> «¦» WinoniDally Mew, ond by mailed nollct atprovided by law. *
Dated February 1, 1 969,
E. D. LIBERA.
,„ .. . _ Probate Judae.(Probate Court Se*al>
Wllllarfi A. Lindquist.
Attorney* for Pellllifnrr.
Whitehall Nails
Outright Title
DAIRYLAND
W L  W L
Whitehall 13 0 Independence « •
Ossto-Felr. . 10 5 cochraeie-FC > »
Blair 7*  ¦ ¦ » . J Augusta a 10
Eleva-Strum 5 7 Almi Center; 1 1 0
Whitehall hammered Augusta
in every quarter but the first
Saturday night" as the Norse-
men racked up their third
straight Dairyland Conference
crown with a 65-27 route of the
Beavers.
Leading only 9-8 after the
first period, Ralph? .-Ha'smusoh
and crew went into a half court
press and led 27-16 at half-
time. Whitehall toe* a com-
manding 47-20 lead after three
j periods as Augusta managed
' only four points. The Beavers
shot only 26 percent for the
game and just 14 percent in the
second half.
Rasmusoo finished with 27
points and 15 rebounds and Or-
lan Hagen added 13 points and
15 rebounds.
Wayne Stanek's six points
topped Augusta. "
Elks, Red Men
To Play for
Midget Title
MIDGET
W L W L
Elkt t A TV Signal * *
Ret Men * 4 UCT -t *
Elks and Red Men will clash
Saturday at 10 a.m. at Jeffer-
son School to determine the
championship in the Park-Rec
Midget league after the two
teams won Saturday to tie for
the crown. Elks wore by for-
feit while Red Men downed TV
Signal 69-50. Mike Kahler had
29 and Bruce LaVasseur 24 for
the winners, while Mike Rodgers
hit 24 for TV Signal.
PEE WEE AMERICAN
W W  
¦ • . . W L
Kolter's Blc. 10 1 Emil's Men, 5 I
W«stg>te Bowl » J Blonj's Tree J, 0 U
Roller's Bicycle was handed
a 2-0 forfeit win over winless
Blong's Tree Service and won
the Park-Rec Pee Wee Amer-
ican title Saturday. In the other
game Westgate smashed Emil's
Menswear 42-9 as Jim Zaborow-
ski hit 16 points.
BANTAM
Vi L w \
Peerless Chain 10 1 Sunbeam -j 
¦
Athletic Club 9 i Bub's . a '
Red Men » a Cenl.Meth. 
¦ 1 a«
Peerless Chain downed bun-
beam 39-12, Athletic Club edged
Bub's 26-20 and Red Men Club
stopped Central Methodist 25-16
as the three winners remained
in a close race for the Park-
Rec Bantam League title Sat-
urday. '.¦¦ . . '
Chuck Mueller had 21 points
for Peerless, Tim Rubash 20
for Athletic Club and Gregg
Ambuhl 14 for Red Men.
Want Ads
Start Here
N O T I C E
This newspaper will b» responsible
«or only one Incorrect Insertion ot
any classified advertisement puWlsh.
ed In the Want Ad section, check
your ad and call 3331 If • correction
n>ust ba made.
BLIND ADS UNCALLE D POR-°l44, M, 60 il , 71. . 
¦. ¦ .
Lost and Found 4
¦ OST—ladles wrlstwatxh with stretch
band, on 3rd Street, Sun. afternoon.
Reward. *<Si Wacomon St.
LOST—Lady's Bold Cortland wrlitwatch,
Wed. Tel . 3129 for . reward.
personal! 7
WINONA BOAT ¦CLUB members, don't
miss the meeting tonight at* Sub's
Brewery. Flooding will be discussed.
Ray Meyer, Innkeeper, WltLIAMS
HOTEL.
THE MAR.DI GRAS costume ball was a
Mg success Sat. nlgtit. The prize-win-
ning costume was worn by Mrs. GERT
HERMES dressed as an "Indian
princess". She was named the Mardl
Graa Doll AAEMO - . . Dinner and
POST meeting Tues., Feb. 18tt» for all
Laglonnaires, LEGION CL.0B.
BEST TASTE In town. Compare! Tues.
Special. Chow meln, roll, buttar, bever-
age. 85C. SIDEWALK CAFE, Miracle
Mall.
LADIES: If yoti want to drink that's
YOUR business; If VOU DON'T want to
drink, that's OUR business. Contact
Women's AA for private, confidential
help with your drinking problem. Call
8-4410 evenings 7-10.
ACORN COFFEE SHOP Minnesota City,
Minn., open 6 to 9. Homemade pastries
and home-cooked meals.
IT'S Inexpensive to clean rugs and up-
holstery with Blue Lustre. Rent electric
shampooer Jl. R. D. Cone Co, '
WE FOUND THEM . . . the lulclest ham-
burgers, tastiest trench fries, best all-
around good eatlr.' spot tn town.
RUTH'S RESTAURANT 126 E. 3rd St.,
downtown Winona. Open 24 hours every
day except Mon.
WILL Mr. Harold M. Anderson, Superin-
tendent, or Mr. Donald H. Vlnger, So-
cial Studies, please contact the Winona
Dally News, Tel. 8-2961.
NOW! — Anofter service for readers. Wa
will furnish you with an appropriate
cjift subscription birthday card when
you order the Winona Dally/Sunday
News as a birthday* gift. Tel. 8-1941 for
Information or visit the Circulation De-
partment at thi newspaper.
WE'VE SAID IT BEFORE and we'll lay
it again . . . the difference between
death and taxes Is that death does not
get worse but taxes dol If Uncla Sam's
annual report finds you .short on with-
holding and with savings depleted, tee
us tor a Personal Loan. Rates are low,
loans are easy to arrange, completely
confidential and repayment Is planned
to fit your budget. See Frank, Dick,
Max or Dennis at MERCHANTS NA-
TIONAL BANK.
KINGS HAVE tailors of their own; we'll
treat you like one, come In er phone.
W. Betslnger, JJ7 E. 4th.
Business Services 14
TREES, TREES, TREES - trimming,
stump removal, spraying, «te. Free
estimates. Btong's Tree Service, Wi-
nona. Tel. 8-5311.
LENNOX HEATING SYSTEMS
Oil — Gas — Electric
Cleaning — Repairing — Parti
QUALITY SHEET METALWORKS
?M! B. 6lh Tel. 8-4614
Plumbing, Roofing 21
 ^ "~ KEN WAY 
~~
Sewer Cleaning Service
Residential - Commercial • Industrial
• ¦ Licensed t> Bonded Operators V
82? E. 4th Tel. MM
ELECTRIC R OTO ROOTER
For clogged sewers and drains.
CALL SYL KUKOWSKI
Tel. $509 or 6436 l-year-guarantes:
Pipe-Fittings-Fixtures
Pipe Threading
Complete Plumbing Supplies
SANITARY
. PLUMBING «. HEATING)
1«B E. 3rd St. Tel. 2737
WANT TO HEAR the Inside story?
Rossi te solves sink drainage problems
quick as a wink. Never turns fo "ce-
ment" In your plumbing.
Frank O'Laughlin
PLUMBING & HEATING
741 E. eth Tel. 2371
Female — Jobs of Int.—26
BABYSITTER—In niy home or yours, Tol,
Uiea,
WAITRESS WANTED-mornlng shift. Ap-
ply In person, Snack Shop.
WOMEN
FOR
PRODUCTION
WORKERS
All 3 shifts.
Apply ln person
FIBERITE
CORPORATION
501 W. 3rd
Winona, Minn,
(P«Jb. Date Monday, Feb. 17, 19!»
Minutes
OF THE SPECIAL MEETING
OP THE SCHOOL BOARD
Independent
School District No. 861
Winona, Minnesota
January 20, 1969
Meetlno wns called lo order at 7:00
Pm. by Chairman Allen. Present werei
Allen- Kordn, Nelson, Kollofskl , Rogers
and Sadowski, Also present were Super-
intendent ol Schools, Business Manaoer,
tenor tors tor nows medio and observers.
It was moved toy Rogers, seconded by
Kollo fskl and cnrrlcd lo appoint Mrs.
Miry* Grendnhl School Nurse, beginning
February 1, 1969, tor the balance of the
W6? ichool yoar at a salary rale
nl Sf.,600 and that she be employed for
six works durlno the summer.
The School Board met with the teacher
council to present o counter proposal
to the original proposal aubrnltted by
the touchers.
ADJOURNMENT.
It was movod by Kollofskl. seconded
by Nelson ini carried to adjourn the
nieerlnfj,
Meeting was ad|ourn»d at 10:45 p.m.
KENNETH P. N ELSON,
ClerK.
<*=lrsl Pub. Monday, Feb. 3, »«»>
Stato oi Minnesot a I ».
County ot winonn ) In Probate Court
No. t«,!3*t
In Ra Bilitr of
Carl Gottfried Breitlow, also known as
Carl 0, O-reltlow, Decedent,
Order for Hearing cn Final Account
end Petition lor Distribution.
The represents live ol the ebove named
fiMnle having. Ill<*d hii final account and
pelltlpn tor uelllemnni end allowance
thereof and lor d'strlMlen to Ihe per»or)i
Ih'reunlo enllllfl l
IT IS ORDERED, Tha the heerlnp.
thereol be had on February 31, 1949, »1
10:3a o'clock A.AV, before this Court In
thi prohale court room In tl" ct""\
timits* In Winona. Minnesota, and that
notic. hereol be- oWen by publication et
this order In tli« Winona Dally N«w» and
by mnl'e-l no'ler* es provided by law.
D.itrd January 30. \9">.
B D IIBBRA.
Probale Judpje.
(Probata Court Seal)
H, K, Brehmer-
Altorney for Petitioner.
Male —Jobi of Interest— 27
WE HAVE ATI opportunity . for a me-
chanic who would like to open his own
shop. See Mike Husman Equipment,
We Are Now Taking
Appl ications For
DIESEL MECHANIC
also, gas emparlance, man must be
capable of operating and servicing a
small giraat ler a fleet of delivery
tractors and construction trucks. Steady
employment for the right party, fringe
benefits amt paid vacations.
Apply In Person
MADISON SILO CO.
Winona, Winn.
Help—Male or Female 28
COUNTRY WESTERN singer, over 21,
male or female. Tel. e-3137.
Sheraton Rochester
Hotel
Now accepting applications
for all hotel positions. In-
terviewing by department
heads begins Feb. 17.
See '
Mr. Virgil Walker
Personnel Director
7 Room 731
Olmsted County Bank Bldg.
Tel. 288-3231
Mon. thru Fri. 8 to 5
Sat. 8 to 12
Business Opportunities 37
FOR LEASE — 1-bay service station.
Tel. 4743.
R. EVER DREAM ol a nice place ot
business and an exceptional place to
live at the) same timet? It you are a
tradesman, let us tell you about this
eomlnation living quarters plus pletity
of room for your business. It even may
provide extra rental money to help pay
the mortgage payments. Let us explain.
ABTS AGENCY, INC.. 1» Walnut St.
Tel.H3&5.
Ij
T eo8
~~~
w$efo$&
T REALTOR
120 CENTER-Ttt.254S
Village store with post of-
fice, established growing
trade. Three bedrooms, liv-
ing quarters? all in good
condition, Ask for particu-
lars.
Building suitable for service
business plus a very nice
three-bedroom home neat
door. Ask for details.
Downtown business loca-
tion, corner on Third, good
traffic, excellent for car
wash or service business.
New commercial building
64x50 approximately, 3,6*00
square feet on large lot
200x175. Next to four-lane
highway?
Sales floor plus apartment
on East Broadway, good
location, good condition.
AFTER HOURS CALL:
Laura Fisk .. ........... 2118
Myles Peterson 40O» .
Laura Satka ... .. ...... 7422
f
eoB
deicrttk,
« REALTOR
110 <€HTEft. TEl,2349
BBHDKn*BffBOHBni n^nMinianiiMHBa
Money to Loan 40
Quick Money . . .
on any article at vaiua . . .
NEUMANN'S BARGAIN STORE
Wanted to Borrow 41
WANTED TO BORROW—J8.000 on 330,000
equity In farm. 8% Interest. Writ* A-80
Dally Mews.
Dogs, Pets, Supplies 42
ONE: BLUE TICK female coonhound and
3 puppies, 8 weeks old. Alphonse Kokott,
Arcadle. Tel. 333*3978.
PUPPIES — English Spaniel-Dalmatian
crois 3 males, 3 females. Free for
good home. 4112 Bth, Gdvw. Tel. 8-1901.
FREE FOR a oood home, 3-y«ar*old
Collie doo, very friendly. Tel. Ruihford
864-939S.
WISH Nr WELL POODLES, 3500 Shelby
Road. La Crosse. Black toys, excellent
quality; silver mala toy, beautiful stud
prospect. Stud service, all colors, Includ-
es red Pomeranian. Groomlno, all
breeds.
NATURAL BOB-TAIL, black and white
Toy Fox Terriers, J25. Variety of fine
Terriers now ready, S20, choolatej,
redi, tans blacks and black andl white.
Registered red miniature Dachshund
male, »50, All puppy shots. Frosch's
Kennel*), Houston, .Minn.
Horses, Cattle, Stock 43
PUREBRED CHESTER Whlit boar,
weight about 300 Ifcj . Lelnhton Jemen
Houston, Minn. Tel . 894-3575.
PUREBRED DUROC gilts and third Ill-
tar io*w» due lo -farrow In 2*3 weeks ,
Also purebred Duroc boor about 350 lbs.
Oscar Stlrn, Cochrane, Wis. T«l. 248*
2MJ.
CHOICE HOLSTBIN milk cows. 4i. 41
fresh, balance tprlnglnp. One of Ihe top
herds In the area. Would sell as- I unit.
In<*ulr« Sigurd Everson, Rl. 2 Weslby,
Wis.' Tal. 634-3345 -for appointment.
HOLSTBIN BULL calves for breeding
purposes, 2 month* and younger, dams
ovsr 700 lbs. butterfat, Trl-Sfate aires.
Loren S* Anton Wolfe, Cochrane. Wis.
Tel. 474-2507.
DUROC SOW5-1I, to farrow first week
In Mar. Vince Dambenok. Arcadia, Wis.
PUREBRED DUROC boars, vaccinated.
. Clifford Hoff. Lanesbor o, Minn., (Pilot
Mount)). Tel. Pstaraon (75-ellJ.
TWO GRADE Holsteln bulls, serviceable
sue, eimer Erdmann, Lewiston, Minn.
Tsl. Rushford 644-9405.
SWISS BULLi—serviceable, herd average
over 500 lbs. 7 years. Guy Smith. Hous-
ton, Minn. Tel, IM-3904.
HOLSTEIN BULLS-reglstered, ages MD,
up to 14 mo. dams wllh up to* 700 lbs.
fat. Harry Merka, Mondovi, uVls. Tel.
Gilmanton 9463570,
PUREBRED SPOTTED Poland China
boara. Lowell Babcock, Utica, Minn,
TW. SI. Charles W2-34J7.
Sulmycin-H
For Mastitis
10-Dose Pnck . . . .  52.00
TED MAIER DRUGS
Anlmsl Health Center
Downtown A Miracle Mall
Horses, Cattle, Stock 43
FEEDER PIGJ-1A S weeks old. Tel
8*2631 between 5 and 7 p.m.
Poultry, Eggtv Supplito 44
MUlCOVY DUCKS — tiatu and drakes,
breeding er butchering. Walton Heeus-
sinoer Fountain city. Tal. 487-3W,
HYLlNE LATINS HENS-1M00, laying
Oood, i year old, 55c tacit. Must be
sold to make ttsom for putHW. Arthur
Drangsfvelt Independence, Wis. Tel.
WJ-3474. ; . . ¦¦ ' . -
¦ '
DEKALB CAGE - CROWN BIRDS FOR
CAGES. Ne adlvstmtnt to make. We
have -the only all-in all-out eaoe-flrown
birds, vaccinated for Bronchttii, New-
castle end POK, avallabia thlt aria.
10,000 birds at a* lima on* egg source.
SPELTZ CHICK HATCHERY, Rolllnfl-
ttone, Mlnr). Tei. ftM9-23lt.
Wanted—Livestock 46
FARMERS, It you want to 0*r top dollar
for your M0-8OO Ib. HOIstcln heifers,
open or bred, call Ed Lawrenz. St.
Charles 932*4415 or 932-4474.
LEWISTON LIVESTOCK MARKET
A REAL GOOP auction marKst for your
livestock. Dairy cattle on hand all
week. Livestock bought every day.
TrUclci available). Sale, Thurs., 1 p.m.
T«l, Lewiston 2-W7 or Wlrsona 71)4
Farm Implements 4ft
ALUS CHALMERS WD tractor, new rub-
ber • 19J3 with mounted plow. Alphonse
Kokott, Arcadia. Tal. 323*3071.
CASE 530 TRACTOR, fully equipped, load-
er, snowbucket and manure fork. Clean.
Russell Church, Minnesota City.
* i
ROSS one-way srwwplbw with TDS mount-
ings, will fit most loaders. Bernard Ja-
cobson, Rushford, Minn,
FERGUSON TRA.CTOR-NO. 20 With load-
er blade, trans-mixer attached. Gyn-
ther Gudmundson, Ullea, Minn. Tel.
Lewiston 4831.
" TRANSFER SYSTEMS '
Permanent or portable,
Ed's Refrigeration & Dairy Supplies
555 E. 4th Tel. 5532
Close-Out
on all chain saw teeth,
lflc each..
Kochenderfer & sons
Fountain City, Wis.
Hay, Grain, F«d SO
GOO& COB CORN—approximately 25O0
bu. Oscar Stlrn Cochrane, Wis. Tel.
248-3673. .
BETWEEN 2,000-3,000 bv. heavy feed
oats,. Tel. Ivan j . Sperbscfc, Dakota 443-
iSSi, (5 miles E. of Ridgeway).
BALED OAT straw, stored Inside. Lloyd
Haxton, Rolllngstone. Tel. -58J-2550.
MIXED CONDITIONED HAY, 35C bale.
Tel. Dakota 643-2M1.
FIRST AND second crop hay, delivered*
alsa straw. Eugene Lehnertt, Kellogg.
Tel. Plainview 534-1763.
HAY—delivered In truckload lots. Order
now. Richard Wright. Tel. Sparta, Wis.
26M202.
SEVERAL HUNDRED bu. cats; about 800
bu. ear corn. May contact Mrs. L. E.
Helnr, Hwy. S3, about a miles out of
Ettrick near the service station, toward
Gaiesville, weekends or evenings.
Articles for Sal* 57
CLEARANCE PRICES on all remaining.
1958 G.E. refrigerators, ranges, wash-
ers, dryers and freezers. Buy now and
save! B A B  ELECTRIC, 155 E. 3rd.
' . OO IT NOW ! 
~~
Pre-Season Power Mower Tune-up
Reel Type Sharpened Now
Beat the Spring Rush
POWER MAINTENANCE « SUPPLY CO.
2nd & Johnson Tel. 5455
NEAT AS A NEEDLE and the upkeep
Is nil , . . -that's Elliott's Super Satin
Latex Paint, the superior finish for
walls and woodwork. Apply up-to-the-
minute colors with . ease); * In one coat.
It's made with vinyl and super scrub-
bable. Tools and you clean up quickly
with water.
PAINT DEPOT
167 center St.
KITCHENS
¦ ' ¦¦ ¦ '- BY-
RE! NHARD'S
227 E. 3rd St. Tel? 5229
65-74* OP SNOW! t
Sump Pumps
WARD'S
Miracle Mall Tel. 8-4301
DAI  LY NEWS
MAIL
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Paid at
TED MAIER DRUGS
NO TELEPHONE ORDERS
WILL BE TAKEN
Artlcl-M for Sale> 57
S.E. REFRIGERATOR, $150/ FrlflWa lro'
electric steve, 1175 Soth used only 9
month*. Tel. MJ».
BASEMENT SALE -' Antique platform
rocker, bookcase, 2 chairs, baby bath-
Inette «dds and ends. 7 to 9 p.m., all
week except Tues. 1455 E. Burns Val-
ley Road.
OFFICE FILE-Art Mttal 4-drawer wit*
lock, 2BMi" deep, full suspension, letter
aiie. Excellent condllbn. 335. 15) E.
Mark. _^
USED V-t electric motors (or sail. 52
Lelrd St.
REFRIGERATOR; stove; complete bed*
room set; drop leaf dining room labia,
4 chairs; kitchen table, 4 chairs; small
Items such as dishes. Tel. 4305. 424 E,
ath.. ' .
BLOCK » TACKLE for removing car en-
gines ate. Tsl, M-47 anytime.
IP YOU NEED TV service, all makes
antenna repair or new antenna, call ual
FRANK LILLA A SONS, 761 E. eth;
Open evenings.
SINGLE BED, complete; wringer washer;
crib and mattress; kitchen set; vacuum
cleaner; small oil heater, lis High
Forest.
CARPET colors locking dim? Bring 'em
back, give 'em vim. Use Glue Lustre!
Rent elecrtic shampooer SI. Robb Bros.
Store.
MAGIC CHEF eye double oven gal
range, rotisserie, aulomatlc ovens,
temperature control burner, 1969 mod-
al. REDUCED . W. OAI L'S APPLI-
ANCE, 3)5 E. 3rd.
GOOD USABLE household items. Furni-
ture and clothing, tippers replaced at
CADY'S ON W. STH.
CLEAN rugs, Ilka new, so easy to do with
Blue Lustre. Rent electric shampooer
$1. H. Choate S* Co.
SEW 81 SAVE! Spring fabrics are here,
and now you can afford to dress In
your favorite styles and colors. Stop In
soonl CINDERELLA SHOP PES, 9th and
Mankato or 62 W. 3rd St.
USED SEWING machine clearance.
Straight stitch portables from 514.95;
zig-zag portables from S34.95; singir
zig-zag portable, S5$.95; Elna frea arm
zig-zag portable, $97.95. Many others,
all guaranteed. AREA SEWING MA-
CHINE CO., 129 E. 3rd St. Winona,
Minn. Tel. 6474.
BARGAIN PRICES' ... . Motorola Color
TV In (rate. We service all makes.
SCHNEIDER SALES CO, Tel. 7355.
ELECTRIC OUTTER CABLES
All sizes
BAM&ENEK'S, 91h & JVIankato
Coat, Wood, Other Fuel 63
BURN MOBIL FUEL OIL and enloy
the comfort of automatic personal care.
Keep full service—• complete burner
care. Budget service. Order today
from JOSWICK FUEL a OIL CO, 901
E. 6th. Tel. 33B9.
Furn., Rugs, Linoleum 64
BLOND KNEEHOLE deste, ? drawers,
matching chair. 2 blond steptables. 535.
Tel. Centerville 539-3151.
SHOP SHUMSKI'S for ceramic and plas-
tic tils, Cushion-Floor arid vinyl linole-
ums, fine Inlalds, scatter rugs, braid
rugs, room-size nylon rugs, floor wax,
wall linoleum, counter fops, (ormlca,
adhesive*, carpet, carpet remnants,
carpel runners. SHUMSKI'S, 58 W. 3rd.
Tel. 8-33B9.
BEDROOM GROUP-5 piece. Dark wal-
nut plastic finished double dresser,
chest, bed. Mattress and boxsprlng.
$199. BURKE'S FURNITURE MART,
3rd & Franklin. Open Wed. and Frl.
evenings. Parle behind the store.
SAVE MO on 9x12' nylon rugs with rub-
ber pads. Regular J59.95, now 549.95.
BORZYSKOWSKI FURNITURE
302 Mankato Ave,
Good Things to Eat 65
RUSSET POTATOES, 20 lbs., 59e; apples
$1.95 bu., Pepsi Cole, I pack T9t;
milk; eggs. Winona Potato Market,
Look for the
¦Kiffl Collar
• . (^j|j|j|pf . on your
BIG MAG
AT
McDONALD'S
Musical Merchandise 70
N E E D L E S
For All Makes
Of Record Players
Hardt's Music Store
116-US E. 3rd
Radios, Television 71
JOHN'S RADIO «. TV REPAIR
Service All Wakes & Models
Prompt <• Dependable Service
7ot E. 8th TH- W32
Television Service
WE OFFER prompt, courteous service
on all makes. We specialize In color
TV, repair. WINONA FIRE & POWER
EQUIP. CO., 54-56 E. Ind St. Tal. 5065.
Sewing Machines 73
SEWING MACHINE repair. We repair all
mokes and models. AREA SEWING
MACHINE CO., 129 E. 3rd. Tel. -S474.
USED VIKINO zlgian with automatic
cams. In good condition portable or
In walnut console. WINONA SEWING
CO., 915 W. 5th St.
Stoves, Furnaces, Parti 73
CLOSEOUT—Save, save, save an oss or
electric ranges at once In a lifetime
pr ices! A real bargalnl RANGE OIL
BURNER CO., 907 E. 5lh Sf. Tel. 7479,
Adolph Michalowski.
Typewriter* 77
TYPEWRITERS and adding machlnts (Tr
sale or rent. Reason able rates, free
delivery. See us for all your office sup-
plies, desks, files or office chain.
LUND TYPEWRITER CO., Tel, 5122
¦PPIIPPHB AUTOroffla SERVICE
ATTENTION FARMERS
PLANNING ON PUTTING DUAL
WHEELS ON YOUR TRACTOR
FOR SPRING FIELD WORK ?
WE HAVE 4 DIFFERENT MODELS
TO CHOOSE FROM:
• Economy 9 Direct Axle
© Snap-on 9 Bolt-on
ORDER NOW!
SAVE 15%
: \_
Monaajv February 17,
Wanted—Real Estate 102
* LIST WITH US
We need your help! We
have sold many homes this
year, and if you are about
to put your house up for
sale, Tel. us at J3-5141 today
or stop in at 601 Main
Take advantage of our
expert counseling about all
Real Estate problems.
601 Main Tel. 8-5141
Motorcycles, Bicycles 107
NEW LOCATION
Faster, Bottler Service
ROBB MOTORS, INC. 57S E. 4th
(Same location Robb Bros. Store)
Snowmobiles 107A
SNOWMOBILES—Will sell at cost. 2*4 h.p.,
300CC. Tel. 8-397*.
Trucks, Tract's Trailers 108
DODGE VAN—1947 A-108, V-8, automatic,
radio heavy duty suspension, side
doors. Excellent condition. SUM, Tel.
i-1203.
AUTHORIZED
' :¦
¦' .a V SALES
111® SERVICE¦ Kunstnt ¦ ¦¦
\m 0^_ —ma *a
WE ARE EQUIPPED
TO SERVICE
ALL MAKES & TYPES
WINONA
TRUCK SERVICE
65 Laird Tel. 4738
'66 Ford V-8
4-wheel drive pickup, F100,
4-speed transmission, power
brakes, heavy duty tires.
Very clean. l^T ready to
' ' »v ?  
¦
. '
' ¦ ¦ .-vv
$2495
xf* We edvertlie out prices. «^ /
45 Years in Winona
Ford-tdncoln-Mercury
Open Friday Evenings
and Saturday Afternoons
Used Cars 109
OLDSMOBILE—IMS 2-door hardtop, V-S,
aulomatlc, real clean. Douglas Streler
Utica, Minn. Til. Lewiston 4831.
JEEP—1951 Station Wagon, 4-wheei drive,
cheap. Tel. J-3525 after 5 or all day Sun.
BONNEVILLE—1947, 9-passenger station
wagon, power brakes, power steering,
alr-condltloned. Shown by appointment.
Tel. 4977 or 7J47.
DOOOE-19-S5 Dirt, straight stick, « cyl-
Inder. Tal. 8*5978 belore J.
~
3CT
SELECT
NEW CAR
TRADE-INS
We have a
USED CAR
Priced to fit
your budget.
at
W A L Z
Buick - Olds - GMC
Open Friday Nights
U? muiuna sioiui iii,™ tm .
GRAFFITI by Leary -
i#Bl ^M!I'ffiv lf...x!!Sif ^T,^ J^^ .^^^
J ted Cart 103
TWO
CREAM PUFFS
1967 CHEVROLET
CHEVELLE MALIBU
2-door Hardtop, automatic
transmission, Big 6 cylin-
der engine, radio, with rear
speaker. LIKE NE"W white
sidewall t i r e s .  LOCAL.
one owner car with 38,000
ACTUAL miles. Beautiful
light turcjuoise with patch-
ing interior. This car is im-
maculate inside and out.
DRIVE IT TODAY.
1964 CHEVROLET
IMPALA
4-door Sedan, V-8 engine, '
automatic transmission, De-
luxe radio, white side-
walls, tinted windshield, de-
luxe wheel covers, backup
lights, windshieldvwasbers,
tu-tone gold body with
white roof. TEST DRIVE
THIS BEAUTY TODAY.
"We service what toe sell.'*
Mobile Homes, Trailers 111
ROLLOHOWE-1960, WxSOT, very good
condition. New carpet throughout. Tel.
. . 7280. • ¦
DELUXE ROLLOHOME-1%8 12'X<B», !•>
cated on Send Prairie. Tel. SM-43S4 or
write Box 125, Wabasha. Minn.
1969 STARCRAFT campere and travel
trailers at year's lowest prices. We
have 4 truckloads coming, but no stor-
age room. Must sell 20 units during
Feb. See your exclusive Stercratt Seal-
er, Westgard Camper Sales, Rochester
Tel. 282-461J.
NOMAD 1945 17' Deluxe, compietel*ir sol-
! :  contained. Cas heal, stove oven, lights,
refrigerator, water healer, )2 volt and
110 volt lights, electric brakes, laiousle
windows, sun and stone visor, side
breakfast nook, exhaust fan. S1495.
Dealer's price this spring S180O. Frea
delivery 100 miles. E. Hazelton Variety
218 E. 3rd. Tel. 4004. - '
Many homes to choose from at
COULEE MOBILE HOME SALES
Hwy. 1441 E., Winona. Tel. 4376
La Crosse Mobile Homes
New and Used
R O L L O H O M E
Vk Miles S. of City Limits
on Hwy. 14
Lyle Norskog - Hollis Norskog
Tel. La Crosse 4-8554
«¦"" , ¦'¦ ¦ '— '¦¦¦ '-- ¦' — ' 
¦ ¦ ¦,
Auction Salei
""" ALVIN KOHNER
AUCTIONEER, City and state licens-
ed and bonded, Rt. 3, Winona. Tel.
4960.
Minnesota Land &
Auction Service
Everett J. Kohner
Winona, Tel. 78H
Jim Papenfuss, Dakota, Tel..<43-197
Boyum Agency, Rushford, Tel. B64-9381
FREDDY FRICKSON
Auctioneer
Will handle all slice and kinds ot
auctions. Tel. Dakota 643-294]
FEB. 19 — Wed. 11:30 a.m. 4 miles
sfralflhf sooth of Dover, Minn. Lyle
Kllnskl, Ownerj Kohner 8. Frlckson,
Auctioneers; Thorp Sales Corp., Clerk.
FEB. 21—Frl. 1 p.m. 1 mile N. of North-
Held On FF. Melvin Haugen propertyi
Alvln Kohner, auctioneer; Northern Inv.
Co., clerk.
FEB. 32-Sat. 10 e.m. » miles B. el
Chatfield, Minn., or 7 miles S. of
St. Charles Minn. Martin Dakken &
Son, owners Kohner & Erickson auc-
tioneers) Thorp Sales Corp., clerk.
Female -—J OBS of Int. —26
WOMAN WANTED to do general houie-
T!°tt' I?* J daV» •' W"*K- Write A41_ Oally News staling references.
PART-TIME,-waitress, tnurst be over Jl.Apply Oootfvievt Liquor Jtore.*'-
WORK-NO.WAMAGER Mr nationally frtn-thlsM t.HMir Mertinliiras Ory Cleanlno
* '£& ^P'yjfih' * Lrfaymi, or Tel!_B>leM or 8-3757 for eppointment.
tPOTTINO TECHNICIAN and presserwanted for 1-Hour Mas-tinltina. Prefersome experltnce or win train someone•lmbllloui end Interested In dry clean-
tn1 °E«l'"*ioo- Apply 4trs & Lefayetta orTel. >1630 or fW75? for appointment.
DAV AND NIGHT waitresses wanted.Apply In person, Oasis Cale, 924 W.sin.
SPARB.«UWE »,, ¦, *'•*¦ -FaiWoit Wag.on. «M wardrobe free. Car necei-
_ sary. Write A-7B Dally News.
WAITRESS
Must bl 21.
STEVE'S LOUNOE
A ,^?J,TI0N o' PulHc health nurse InFillmore counly Is open. 2 nurse ser-vice, personnel policies, tilery open,modern offices, near Rochester, Minn.Contact Mrs. Wayne Stephen!, Chair-man, Fillmore County Public HealthNursing Commlttea, Chatfield, . Allnn.55923, Tel. 867-47J6. .
WAITRESSES HEEDED
Girls for morning shift, afternoon shiftand girl part-time for Frl. end Sat.Apply In person only.
RUTH'S RESTAURANT
iii E. 3rd St.
(Closed Mondavi)
TYPIST
Fine opportunity for young
person. All of the benefits
that a large growing con-
cern offers; liberal insur-
ance tienefits, paid vaca-
tion, 5 day week, large
friendry office.
Applicant must be a good
t y p i s t  with secretarial
school background or some
office experience.
- Contact
S? B. Knudsen
United Building
Center, Inc.
125 W. 3|n
X n^qna
Malt—Jobs of Intereit— 27
DRIVEWAY SALESMAN needed On •part-time basis, will accept neat ap-
pearing college student or semi-retired
person, mechanical experience helpful
but not necessary. Write A-64 Dally
News stating references.
NEED 2 men In this area for sales and
service work, steady employment good
earning opportunity, experience not
necessary, preferably men wltfi agrl-
cultural background. Write P.O. Box
10W, Rochester.
MANAGER TRAINEES-SHOES
YOVNO MEN to learn? shoe store business
as Manager Trainee. No experience
necessary. Advance to store manager II
you have ambition and qualify. Paid
vacation, free Insurance benefits and
Srotlt-sharlng plan. Apply Tradehome
hoe Store, 52 E. 3rd,
MILLER
WASTE MILLS
Needs
Shop Purchasing Clerk
Day Shift, some Saturdays.
WiU do telephone work and
some driving involved. Re-
tired or semi-retired person
acceptable,
APPLY IN PERSON
MILLER
WASTE MILLS
515 W- 3rd
SALES
EVERY DAY
If you are not making sales
every day you may not have
the right sales job. Our
salesmen mafee sales ev-
ery day. These commissions
plus theft "residual'' com-
missions Assure big weekly
and monthly earnings—and
provide future security.
The miracle is, we will even
furnish you the prospects.
Looking for a salary to
start? Let's talk.
SEE MR. GERALD KNOLL
Park Plaza
Winona, Minn.
Monday, Feb. 17
11 A.M. 'tif 1 P.M. and
7 P.M. 'tit 9 P.M.
Plostic Trading Co.
Needs a Young Man
for
Co\or Process Work
Our growing company will
provide on the job training
and permanent employment
to an ambitious young man
who qualifies. High school
chemistry helpful. Should
be draft exempt.
Apply In Person
Main Office
501 W. 3rd Winona, Minn.
WANTED
Ftil Itime
SALESMAN
to work in Men's Depart-
ment at NASH's. Experi-
ence preferred but not
necessary.
Apply Between
2 p.m. & 6 p.m.
Mon. Thru Fri.
or call Don Raciti
at 38511
for appointment.
IK,
VALLEY
DISTRIBUTING
IO
D A Y S
Mon., Feb. 17
-THRU-
Sat./ Feb. 22
Now is your chance te save
10% on thousands of items
in our store, including trac-
tor and car batteries, spark
plugs, light bulbs, sump
pumps, liners, lawn mow*
ers, fencing & barb wire,,
tires. Nuts and bolts, 10
lbs. or more, 20c.
VALLEY
DISTRIBUTING
Corner 2nd & Johnson
Vacuum Cleaner* 78
ELECTRO LUX SALES i. ganutne parti
and bag], Donald Carlson, Houston, or
Clarence Rusiell, 1570 W. King.
Wanted to Buy 81
TRUCK BED WANTED, 8x10'. Tel. Kol-
-llngitOn* «B9-2441.
NAVY OFFICER bins uniform, lilt 44
or 4tl. Tel. tm Or 3M8. .
0LO MISCELLANEOUS llama, dishes,
elocki, liweiry, fornlhir*. picture
frames, toys or what nave you? Box
MS, Winona.
WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON & METAL
CO. pays highest prices for scrap Iron,
metals and raw fur.
Closed Saturdays
Mi W. 2nd -.. Ttl. 2M7
WAMTEO
OLD COI NS, silver dollars war nickels,
gold, hair dollars. Also antique dishes,
clocks and gold watches. CHI Alfred
Olbbs, LB Crosii. Wis,, 764-1781.
HIGHEST PRICES* PAID
for scrap Iron, meteli, rags, hides,
raw lurs and wool!
Sam Weisman & Sons
INCORPORATED
450 W. Jrd Tel. SW7
Rooms Without Meal* 36
TWO FURNISHED rooms for women,
kitchen privileges, avallabia Mar, I.
Tel. 7033 or 221 E. 4th.
SLEEPING ROOM with private batn, cen-
trally located. Tel. 7772,
FURNISHED ROOM—avallabia Immedi-
ately. -«S2 Main. ___^____
ROOMS FOR MEN, wllh «r without
housekeeping privileges. NO day sleep-
ers, Tel. 485>.
Apartments, Flat* 90
SUGAR LOAF Apartments. 0«luxe 1-bed-
room apartment on bus line. Tel. 8*3778.
Apartments, Furnished 91
ONE ROOM, kitchenette, suitable for
worklrvg girl. 353 E. 7lh.
FURNISHED APARTMENT with kltcri-
enetfe at 205 E. 4th, all utilities fur-
nished. ¦
EFFICIENCY APARTMENT for 1 IncSI-
vldual. Living room-bedroom combina-
tion, kitchen and bath. J22 Vv. 4th. Rent
$70. Inquire Merchants National Bank
Trust Dept.
Wanted to Rent 96
WANTED IMMEDIATELY 3 bedroom
home by. manager of Warehouse Mar-
ket. Tel. e-36«, ask for LeRoy.
THREE OR FOUR room apartment or
housa wanted by: Mar. I or IS. T«l.
779S.
SMALL HEATED apartment for elderly
lady by Mar. 1. East central location
preferred. Tel. 9551 or 2649.
TWO-BEDROOM house wanted by youno
couple with r small children. By March
1. Write A-7? Dally News.
Bus Property for Sale 97
BUILDING
FOR SALE
7,000 square feet ef terrific bulldlno
Ideally suited for light manufacturing
business. Beautiful offices. Good park-
ing and room for expansion. For de-
tailed Information or to Inspect, Tel
Jim Soderberg, 4115 or 8-1964.
Farms, Land for Sala 98
IF YOU ARE In the markert for a farm
or heme, or . are planning to sell reel
estate of any type, contact NORTHERN
INVESTMENT COMPANY , Real Estate
Brokers, Independence, Wis., or Eldon
W. Berg, Real Estate Salesman, Ar-
cadia, Wis. Tet. 323-7350.
278 ACRES near Nodine. 140 acres till-
able. Good buildings Including all mod-
ern home with gas turnace, bern with
« stanchions 2 silos, etc Good terms.
ALVIN KOHNER, Rt. J, Winona. Tel.
4*80.
FARMS- FARMS- FARMS
MIDWEST REALTV CO.
Osseo, Wis.
Tel. Ofllce 597-355*
Res. 675-3157
We buy, we sail, we trade,
Housas for Sale 99
CENTRAL LOCATION-2 -or S-bedroorn
home, full basement, attached garage,
fully carpeted. Tel. 7121.
OLDER RANCH-TYPE, 3 bedrooms, na-
tural ga* furnace, full basement, good
repair. Inquire 516 3rd St. So., La Cres-
cent, Minn., after 4 p.m.
EAST CENTRAL-Modern 2-famlly noma
with large garage, llxAO. Rent terms
to reliable party. C. SHAN K. 55] E. 3rd.
CENTRAL LOCATION-3 car 4 bedroom,
2-story. Living room, dining room, large
kitchen. 227. E. 5th. ' Tel. 4804 (or
appointment.
BY OWNER-3-bedroom older home In
Dover. Carpeted living room, natural
gas furnace, all new combination alum.
Inum ' windows and garage on 2 lots.
Good house for handyman. Tel. St.
Charles 932-3144.
O. VES, THIS IS RIGHT, "NOTrlINC
PER MONTH" after the down payment.
Why? Your tenant will pay the pay-
ments for you. west location. 5-room
first-floor apartment for vou. Call us on
this one today. ABTS AGENCY, INC.,
159 Walnut St. Tel. 8-4365.
FOR SALE, trade or rant, a good selec-
tion ol homes Including Pickwick area.
Bill Cornforlh. Realtor, La Crescent,
Minn. Tal. 895-2106.
A. WE DARB VOU to let us show your
wlfa tha kllchen of this 3-bedroom home
bufll new In 1966. Wa know she'll t»
bugging you about the tiome until you
deal. Among the features of the kllch-
en are spacious storage and top work
area built-in oven, electric rang* arid
dlstwaiher. If you have the nerve, call
ACTS AGENCY, INC., 159 Walnut at.
Tet. M345.
SARNIA W. 421-Oood condition. 3-bed-
roome, new paint |ob, full basement,
oil heat, lull lot, garage. Priced for
Immediate sale. Financing Ilka rent,
Frank West Agency
173 Lafeyette
Tel. 5240 or 4400 after hours.
Telephone Your Want Ads
Dial 3321 for an Ad Tater
t^ .yrW.yptt&'^ -WX i^ y^ '- W . yf i ^—f /n^^m-nyvr^JsV:v:di~«-*ivJiv:j^*:.^
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1 jj f \i  i NORTHERN INVESTiWENT CO  ^ILI |
|l 1 mile North of Northfield on "FF" —OR— 5 miles South r
I of Osseo on "B," then 8 miles South on "FF," then v* tfj mile East. Watch for arrows. ?
I '  Friday * February 21 j
B i
% Sale starts at 1:00 P.M, Lunch will bo served. r
1 3D HI-GRADE HOLSTEINS - 10 Holstein cows, close f.$}] springers ; 8 Holstein cows , springers; 12 Holstein cows, y
?j fresh 3 to 5 weeks; 10 Holstein cows , fresh fall and bred f
;/j back . A young herd of home raised cows. Good type anil ?
|| heavy producers. Lob nnd tube tested.
| FEED — 500 bales straw. ' |'i
|. DAIRY EQUIPMENT — 5 Surge seamless tuckets. \)
',< pi... p- ; j. -
9 Jameaway silo unloader tor 12 ft. or 13 ft. silo, ?¦:
I 
complete with 5 HP motor and tripod , 2 years old.
TERMS: Under $10.00 cash; over thnt amount cash !?
*| or '/* down and balance in monthfy payments. Yowr \\¦ credit is always good with the Northern Investment Co. ;
] MELVIN HAUGEN PROPERTY {!
i * CHET BUItNSTEAD, OWNER
if Alvln Kohner, Auctioneer
I':j Northern Investment Co., Lester Senty, Clerk
| Itep. by Lyman Duller and John Senty I
DICK TRACY By Chester Gould
BUZZ SAWYER By Roy Crant
_ " a* . ' X " . x ; .1
TIGER By Bud Blak«
THE WIZARD OF ID By Parker and Hart
¦' ¦ "¦ „ . . . i
'WlWfc SO QREA TABDUtA WO lEABMlN T? WliC% IF HE WASlawwr TO/&>; mro ^ scmm/'r
DENNIS THE MENACE
/ wouldn't gubtontto it, Doc/... UnJortunotel y. wo don 'tknow at much at we'd like to inow oDouf
'SMM Cabhaga DuxelUt'l"
GRIN AND BEAR IT
i~ " '" ' "." " r —i
BLONDIE By Chick Young
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THE FLINTSTCNES By Hanna-Barbera
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STEVE CANYON By Milton Canniff
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APARTMENT 3-G By Alex Kohky
REX MORGAN, M.D. By Dal Curtit
NANCY By Ernie Bushmiller
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MARY WORTH By Saunders and Ernst
BARNEY GOOGLE and SNUFFY SMITH By Fred Lasswell
LI'L ABNER By AI Capp ,
I : ' ' .s'.— .«.< ...._.„. -v y.„ ._ - K _¦! / ¦?.._ % ' - v >_ . ^  _ .
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BEETLE BAILEY By Wort Walker
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